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B UELLIA DE NOT. 

Phylogeny. The species of the genus Buellia are probably directly descended 
from fungi having entered into symbiosis with l -celled Chlol'ophycere, The structure 
of the spore is rather uniform, brown and 2-celled, in our Danish species. In 
Buellia mOl'iopsis, however, l - celled spores are said to occur rather frequently. 
Whether this fact indicates that the species of Buellia are descended from a still 
more primitive fungus cannot be settled. In Bllellia tl'iphragmia the spore is often 
4-celled, 

Among the species of this genus we meet with different stages of development 
in the apothecium, from purely lecideine, sessile apothecia, through rather clearly 
aspicilioid apothecia (Buellia rethalea), and further on to lecanorine species (Buellia 
uel'1"llculosa). The ' purely lecideine species have a well developed excipulum propri
urn. This excipulum is generally thinner and slighter in immersed aspicilioid apo
thecia and in lecanorine apothecia, because the thalline margin apparently makes 
the existence of a thick excipulum proprium rather superfluous. On account of its 
lecanorine margin Buellia uel'1"llcu losa was formerly referred to the genus Rinodina,  
Whether the species of Rinodina summarily may be regarded simply as lecanorine 
species of Buellia will be discussed later on under the genus Rinodina. 

In the structure of the thallus the Buellias stand at a rather primitive stage 
of developme nt, the thallus being crustaceous in all species. The species of 
Catolechia are more highly developed ; they are frequently referred to Buellia but 
are here treated as a separate genus. This is done in order to reserYe the name of 
Buellia for al l  the species which have a purely crustaceous thallus and brown 
'hypothecium' (i. e, calyx-stipes), while the name of Calolechia is used of the laci
niate species with lecide ine apothecia and brown 2-celled spores. 

In this work the species are arranged in a series, which is intented to repre
sent, to some 'degree at least, the successive stages of the phylogeny, beginning with 
the primitive lecideine species growing on organic substrata, from which, undoubt-
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edly, the more differentiated, saxicolous species with aspicilioid or lecanorine 
apothecia are descended. The short series of our Danish species cannot, of course, 
give a complete idea of the course of the phylogeny, an image of which might 
only be given through a complete knowledge of the anatomy of all the species of 
the world. 

As a natural continuation of the series of Ruellias will follow the more highly 
developed genus of Catolechia. 

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE DANISH SPECIES OF BUELLIA. 

The spore is brown in all the species ; in most of them it is 2-celled, but in 
Buellia moriopsis, which has not with certainty been found in Denmark, it is 
frequently l-celled. In Buellia triphragmia it is either 2-celled or 4-celIed, the close 
relationship between the two genera Buellia and Diplotomma being thus proved 
(vide Part I I I  of this work, p. 1 03). The septum between the cells is of the same 
thickness as the other walls. 

The germination of the spore was observed in Buellia myriocarpa, in which 
was found a thin, colourless, very short hypha, i ssuing from the end of one of the 
cells (yide Fig. 7 3). In Buellia friphragmia was found (Fig. 37) a 4-celled spore, 
protruding from each end a similar colourless, short hypha. Whether the two me
dian cells, too, are able to form similar hyphre during their germination has not 
been settled. 

The youngest recognizable and determinable germ of a Buellia was found in 
Buellia spuria. The germ consisted of a single small gonidiiferous, greyish areole 
with a blackish-grey, minute, radiating, mycelial margin. In the areole were found 
two small punctiform, immersed primordia of apothecia. The diameter of the whole 
plant was about 1 mm. 

Morphology. All  the species have a crustaceous thallus, which is either thin 
and smooth or somewhat granular in corticolous or epixyline species, whereas it 
is more or less clearly areolate in saxicolous species. The margin of the thallus is 
in some species built of light, mycelial hyphre (Bu. myriocarpa), especially in species 
growing on organic substrata, while it is formed of mostly dark, radiating hyphre 
in saxicolous species (BII. myriocarpa, specimen 4; Bu. spuria ; Bu. cethalea; Bu. 
sororia; Bu. uerruculosa). Metathallus, which in our Danish species always is thin, 
begins behind this margin. 

Anatomy of the thallus. The marginal hyphre are creeping and most frequently 
short-celled. The metalhallus has a corlex, the upper layer of which is cuticle
like, formed of dead, compressed cells in most of the species. Below this cuticle 
is found a cortex of living, short cells, frequently standing erect in relation to the 
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substratum. In several cases the uppermost living cell of the cortical hyphre is 
somewhat swollen and topcell-like. No doubt this fact means that the cell is so 
much distended by its turgor that it cannot be directly seen how it is continued 
above by the dead, compressed cells which constitute the cuticle. In species with 
a thallus of a marked and distinct colour the pigment is most often placed in the 
walls of the living cortical cells and is non-granular. 

Below the cortex is found the gonidial layer, usually much looser in texture 
than the cortex and composed of short-celled, colourless, frequently erect hyphre 
without haustoria. 

The gonidia are l-celled, globular, of cystococcoid type. It  must, however, 
be emphasized that the determination of the present algre - as in many other 
lichens - ought to be revised by algologists, because it is not certain, nor even 
probable, that no more than one type of gonidia should occur. I have not -
perhaps by mere accident - found any gonidia with aplanospores but only goni
dia with pleurococcoid divisions, in which case the gonidia for a time remain 
clustered in pseudo-parenchymatic groups. 

The medullary-rhizoidal layer is generally rather thin and loose, composed 
of short-celled hyphre, which are colourless in nearly all species but distinctly 
brownish in Bu. cefhalea and Bu. sOl"ol"ia. The basal hyphre of this layer act as 
rhizoids, but in Bu. stellulata and Bu. spul"ia, both growing on sand blown flints, the 
hyphre do not penetrate into the substratum and apparently do not attack it 
chemically. 

The apothecia arise in centrifugal order and are, besides, intercalated among 
the older ones already existing. In our Danish species they are always formed in 
gonidiiferous parts of the thallus. The youngest primordia I have found (in Bu. 
myl"iocarpa specimen 4) already consisted of ascogenous hyphre, from which some 
few unripe asci without spores issued ; the whole tissue was surrounded by an 
excipulum proprium and provided with a layer of paraphyses between the asci. 
The ascogenous cells of the primordium were placed on a level with the gonidia, 
,from which they were separated by the hyphre of the calyx. 

Subsequently this primordium is developed into the ripe, lecideine apothecium 
with an excipulum proprium consisting of stipes and calyx. These latter tissues are 
brown with the exception of the basal parts of the sides of the calyx, which are 
colourless in some species ; the bottom of the calyx, however, is always lighter or 
darker brown like margo proprius. The hypothecium, i .  e. the ascogenous and 
paraphysogenous cells, are colourless or very faintly brown in the plurality of the 
species; in Bu. scabrosa, however, there occur brownish .or colourless paraphyses 
interspersed among each other. All paraphyses are brown and often distinctly 
branched at the tips. The asci usually contain eight bro\vn, 2-ceIled spores ; in 
Bu. tl"iphragmia, however, numerous 4-celled spores are found, too. 

In the more primitive species (Bu. Schcereri, Bu. parasema, Bu. tl"iphragmia, 
Ru. myriocarpa, Bu. scabrosa) the apothecium is raised through the cortex, and thus 
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i t  rises above the surface of the thallus. Frequently the young apothecia are for 
some time surrounded by a thin pseudolecanorine, but still gonidialess, margin 
consisting of the thalline cortex ; in ripe apothecia this margin disappears. 

In the more differentiated, saxicolous species the lecideine apothecium, with its 
excipulum proprium, persistently remains embedded in the thallus, thus becoming 
aspicilioid in habit. In Ba. uerracalosa the thallus sometimes participates in the 
growth, gradually rising as the stipes raises the apothecium above the level of the 
thallus. Some of the apothecia become in this way purely lecanorine, while others 
become purely lecideine. This is the reason why this species may be referred with 
equal right to Baellia and Rinodina. In this work it is referred to Baellia chiefly on 
account of i ts  dark 'hypothecium' (i. e. stipes-calyx), in which feature it  resembles 
other more undoubted species of Baellia. 

Pycnidia were found in Ba. parasema and Ba. myriocarpa. In both species the 
gonidia are straight and rod-like. As for others details, vide the figures. 

Soredia were not found in any of the Danish species. 
Biology. The germination of the spore is described above, but the way in which 

it enters into symbiosis with algre has not been observed. The habit of a diminutive 
young germ with fully established symbiosis is described above (Ba. sparia). The 
young individual subsequently spreads centrifugally over the substratum·, as gradu
ally the radiating, mycelial, marginal hyphre presumably take in new algre for the 
symbiosis. It has not, however, been observed directly, or with the same certainty 
as in the genus Rhizocarpon (Part I l l ,  fig. 206. 262), whether the algre really take 
in new algre along the margin of the thallus, or whether a single alga-individual 
is sufficient for the providing of the whole of the thallus with gonidia, by simple 
l11ultipartition of the original algal cell. In Bu. steliulata, however, the young new 
areoles are formed at such a great distance from each other that it seems nearly 
certain that each areole has been formed ill a place where the radiating hyphre 
met with an alga lying free on the substratulll, with which they might enter into 
symbiosis. This interpretation is suggested by the fact that the creeping marginal 
hyphre and the inter-areolar thallus are purely mycelial as a whole, without gonidia 
between the areoles. This observation, however, does not provide an absolutely 
decisive proof of the interpretation, although it implies evidence of considerable 
probability. 

Young areoles increase in area by new hyphre being constantly forced in 
between the already existing ones. A small group of gonidia is in this way dish'i
buted through the whole of the areoie, not by horizontal, creeping hyphre (acting 
as 'S c h i e b e h y fe n' ,  pushing hyphre) pushing the gonidia towards the increasing 
periphery of the areole, but by erect hyphre being forced in between the aigre of 
the group. 

Respecting the biological functions of the different tissues only some details 
will be given here. The cortex with its cuticle protects the lichen against excessive 
evaporation and probably against excessive light too, as it generally is of a rather 
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dark colour. I t  gradually peels off a s  in numerous other crustaceous lichens and 
is regenerated from the living cortical cells. The gonidia are not utilized by means 
of haustoria ; if that was the case, numerous dead algal cell-walls would occur in 
the lichen. But such is not the state of things ; in reality, dead algal cell-walls are 
somewhat rare, and where found they may very well be interpreted as cells which 
have become empty by the cytoplasm setting free aplanaspores, formed by free 
cell-divisions. 

The medullary-rhizoidal layer no doubt absorbs mineral nutriment from the 
substratum. 

. All our species of BuelLia are undoubtedly potentially immortal ; they do not 
die from intrinsic causes but spread over the substratum and die out in centrifugal 
direction when, by degrees, they have utilized the substratum and cannot find 
n utriment there any longer. If during their growth they meet with other species 
on the substratum, the consequence will be a competition for space. Thus I observed 
a Bu. parasema on the point of overrunning the margin of a Lecanora subfusca and 
displacing  it. This does not mean that the former species will be the superior under 
any conditions wherever these two species meet, as the result of the competition will 
depend on many local conditions not easily understood. 

In Buellia myriocarpa (specimen 4), Bu. stellulata, and Bu. spuria individuals 
were found growing free on the substratu m without competing with other lichens. 
They were nearly orbicular and of an almost regular shape, with well developed 
margin of thallus. In Bu. spuria, on the contrary, a whole group of individuals was 
found growing closely together, in part confluent and without any distinct border
lines between them. In this case it is an unsolved question whether such individuals, 
pertaining to the same species, really coalesce and are grafted together or compete 
with each other for space, each of them retaining its individuality. The problem 
cannot be solved through a direct examination of the conditions. 

Ecology. Our Danish species are found on b a r k  (Bu. parasema, triphragmia, 
myriocarpa, Schcereri), on the t h a l l u s  o f  Baeomyces (Bu .  scabrosa), on w o o d  
(Bu. myriocarpa), and o n  s t o n e  (Eu. parasema, myriocarpa, stellulata, sp!lria, cethalea, 
sororia, verruculosa). 

B u e l l i a s  o n  b a r Ic Common to these species is a smooth and even thallus 
or a somewhat granular, continuous thallus, showing regenerations in places where 
the latter has burst on account of the tensions - due to the secondary growth -
of the substratum bark. Such newly regenerated portions of the ,thallus are very 
thin and plane, while older portions are more granular, a fact which is only made 
intelligible when the secondary growth of the periderm is taken into consideration. 
In these species of Buellia the apothecia are markedly lecideine and non-immersed, 
\-"hich seems to be correlative with their habitat. 

Bu. scabrosa grows on the thallus of Baeomyces (Sphyridium) byssoides. 
Regarding its natural history the description of the species is referred to. 

On w o o  d is found Bu. myriocarpa, the thallus of which is oblong and stretched 
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parallel with the fibres of the wood. The apothecia are arranged in somewhat 
irregular rows parallel with the fibres of the wood. 

On r o c k y  s u b s t r at u m  are found Bu. parasema, myrioearpa, stellulata, spuria, 
ccthalea, sororia, verrueulosa, all of them areolate and provided with radiating, 
mycelial hyph�. The last five of these species have immersed apothecia. No doubt 
the areolate thallus, common to all of them, represents an adaptation 10 life on 
rocky substratum, as mentioned, f. inst., in the description of the genus Rhizoearpon. 

B U E L L  I A P A R  A S E M A. 

ACH . 
(Plate 1-2-3-4). 

Specimen 1. On bark. Himmelb.i cerget. DEICHMA:-IN BRANTH. 

The th a l l  u s is very thin, yellowish white. It is separated by a dark border
line from the neighbouring thallus of a Lee. subfusea, which grows side by side 
with it on the periderm, and it is just on the point of overgrowing the Leeanora. 
In some places the thallus is smooth and so thin that the colour of the periderm 
is distinguishable through i t .  Such are the conditions where the periderm has re
cently been laid bare through tensions of growth and grown over by fresh thallus, 
whereas older parts of tbe thallus are coherent and finely granular. 

The co r tex  is partly structureless, partly composed of hypb� with rather 
distinct lumina. The g o n i d i al layer is looser in texture, composed of short-celled 
hyph� without baustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The m e d u l l ar y - r b i z o i
d a l  layer consists of short-celled hypb� with numerous intercellular spaces, spread
ing between the dead cells of the periderm. They do not show any clear signs of 
cbemically attacking tbe cell-walls. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are formed partly in centrifugal order, partly intercalarily ; they 
are scattered and are more or less irregular. At first they have distinct remains of 
thallus on their margins ; later on these particles disappear. 

In outline they are somewhat sinuose or even greatly sinuose at all stages. The 
margin varies somewhat in thickness, even in the same apotbecium. It is sinuose, 
in some cases to such a degree that i t  forms independent small rings, which are 
either open at one end or entirely closed (Fig. 7). These creases and rings subdivide 
the disc into irregular small  parts. Tbe margin and the disc are black. The exciple 
consists entirely of brown, short-celled hyph�, united at the base into a rather 
short stipes made up of parallel bypb� ; the latter continue upwards into a calyx 
with tbick bottom and thick sides, in which the hyph� radiate in all directions 
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into the margin, on the surface of which they stand erect. Numerous richly but 
irregularly branched ascogenous hyphre occur in the hypothecium. The p a r a p h y s e s  
are short-celled and run through a thick hymenial gelatine ;  they are branched and 
brown at the tips ; otherwise they are colourless. A s ci are clavate ; their wall is 
thickened above. They contain eight brown, 2-celled spores, about 1 2-18 f-t long 
and slightly constricted at the septum. 

P y cn i d i a  were observed in great abundance ; they are placed near the margin 
of the thallus and are provided with a dark ostiole. They are made up of short
celled, densely crowded, branched hyphre radiating towards the centre of the cavity 
of lhe pycnide. Each of the conidiiferous hyphre cuts off a straight, oblong conidium. 

Specimen 2. On stone. Ranum. TH. JENSEN. 

The t h a l l u s  forms a network with numerous open meshes and is composed 
of irregular, confluent, yellowish-white areoles. There are no distinct marginal hyphre. 

The c o r t e x  is made up of short-celled, rather irregularly branched hyphre, 
which show some tendency to arrange themselves perpendicularly on the surface ; 
their walls are very faintly brownish. Above they form an irregular cuticle of 
colourless, dead hyphre. The g o n i d i a l  layer is loose in texture and composed of 
short-celled, colourless hyphre without haustoria. The g o n i d ia are cystococcoid. The 
m e d u l l a ry-rh iz o i d al layer is well-developed, made up of loosely interwoven 
hyphre with more elongated cells than those of the gonidial layer. 

The a p o t h e c i a  arise in the areoles. When quite young they appear as small 
cushion· shaped protuberances on the areole, provided with a little dark disc, the 
margin being entirely covered by the thallus. Gradually they break through the 
thallus and throw off the last particles of the latter. These particles may, however, 
adhere to the proper maTgin for a rather long time. When fully ripe they are quite 
black and more regular in shape than in specimen 1 ,  being almost orbicular with 
a rather thick, somewhat sinuose, persistent margin and a plane, or slightly convex 
disc. The exciple with its stipes and calyx is of quite the same structure as in 
specimen 1, as are also the hypothecium, the paraphyses, the asci, and the spores. 

P yc n i d i a  were not observed. 

In spite of the difference as to the habit of thallus and apothecia specimens 1 
and 2 agree so much in other structural details that I venture to refer both types 
to the same species, although, as in other cases, it is not, proved that they may 
actually arise from one another. They represent two types, the gen:etic relation of 
which is indubitable though unproved. 
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B U E L L  I A T R I P  H R A G  M lA. 
NYL. 

(Plate 5-6-7). 

On the periderm' of birch (Betula) j Silkeborg N(ureskov. 
The t h a l l u s  is thin, smooth, coherent, yellowish-white. In part it borders on 

an indeterminable fragment of a crustaceous lichen by a dark borderline. The cracks 
of the thallus are exclusively due to the ' cracks of the underlying periderm . 

The c o r t e x  is dense, with somewhat indistinct cell-lumina. The gon id i al layer 
is loose in texture, made up of short-celled, colourless hyphre without haustoria. 
The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The m e d u l l a r y - rh i z o i d a l layer is thick, composed 
of loosely interwuven, colourless hyphre, which at the bottom of the layer branch 
between - and in the interior of - the cells of the periderm, without showing any 
distinct signs of attacking them chemically. 

The a p ot.h e c i a  arise partly in centrifugal order, partly intercalarily between 
the older apothecia and are rather evenly scattered throughout the thallus. At their 
youngest stages of development (Fig. 26 and 3 1 )  they bear some resemblance to 
pycnidia, as far as they appear as small, dark, punctiform depressions in the thallus, 
surrounded by a slightly elevated thall ine margin. At this stage they consist of an 
exciple with a rather thin, brown stipes passing insensibly into tbe bottom of the 
calyx, wbich is likewise brown, 'whereas the sides are still colourless. In the cavity 
of this calyx are situated the colourless hypothecium with its ascogenous hyphre, 
Lhe hymenium witb some few and unripe asci, and the colourless paraphyses, the 
lips of which are brown. The cortex of the thallus has burst above the disc, but 
is retained as yet above the proper margin, 'which latter, accordingly, cannot be 
distinguished in a surface-view of the apothecium (comp. Fig. 26 with Fig. 31 ; both 
figures show tbe same  apothecium). 

Gradually the apothecia break through the cortex, some remains of which, 
however, they retain on the proper margin for a short time ;  they may therefore 
bave a pseudo-Iecanorine appearance (Fig. 25). At length, however, they become 
purely lecideine and are now rather regular or slightly sinuose in outline, with a 
thick, evanescent margin and a plane, or very faintly convex, disc. 

The e x c i  p I e  is composed of brown, sbort-celled hyphre forming a well developed 
stipes, above passing into a calyx with a thick bottom and rather thin sides. The 
hypothecium is faintly bro,Ynish; it contains numerous ascogenous hyphre and 
merges insensibly into the hymenium, which is made up of short-celled paraphyses 
branching sparingly above and provided with brown tips ; they separate easily by 
a slight pressure. Thick sections of the apothecium show a faintly brownish colour, . 
even in the hymenium, whereas thin sections show very little colour in these tissues 
(comp. Fig. 27 and 28). The walls of the a s c i  are tbickened above. They contain 
eight oblong, brown spores of a greatly varying aspect (Fig. 37 ) ;  2-celled spores 
with a constriction at the septum were found, and 4-celled spores of greatly 
varying aspect. Their lengtb varies from 20 to 30 ft. When germinating they form 
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at least two hyphre, one at each end of the spore. Whether more than two germi
nating tubes are issued is unknown. 

P y cn i d i a  were not observed. 

This species is frequently regarded as a variety of Ba. parasema. These two 
species are, it must be admitted, rather similar in many respects, except in the 
structure of the spore. Any real evidence, however, concerning their specific value 
is not at hand. Whether these two species may actually arise from one another 
under suitable life-conditions has unfortunately not been investigated as yet, although 
the solution of this question is conclusive for our considerations of their specific 
value. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R P A. 

D. C. 

(Plate 8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17). 
Specimen 1. On the periderm of LW'ix, BiUe Gravsgaarden, Pederskrer paa Bom

holm. P. J. HEl.LBORN. 1888. 
The t h a l l  u s  is formed as a small, sordidly yellowish-greyish spot on the 

periderm. The margin is provided with free, whitish hyphre spreading over the 
opened cells of the periderm. Small, roundish grains of thallus gradually coalescing 
into a very thin, granular, coherent thallus issue from these hyphre. 

The c o rt e x  is thin, chiefly made up of dead, compressed hyphre, among which 
scanty, slightly olivaceous, somewhat widened, topcell-like hyphre occur. The g o  n i d i a 1 
layer is composed of short·celled, colourless, loosely interwoven hyphre without 
haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystoco·ccoid. The m e d u l l a r y - rh i z o i d a l  layer is very 
thin, composed of loosely interwoven, short-celled hyphre;  they show no clear signs 
of chemically attacking the substratum. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are formed partly centrifugally, partly intercalarily, new apo
thecia being intercalated between the older ones. At their youngest stages of deve
lopment they consist of ascogenous hyphre and young, unripe asci embedded in a 
colourless hypothecium, and a colourless hymenium made up of paraphyses, of 
which some few already have brown apices. These two tissues are surrounded by 
a calyx, the hyphre of which run somewhat curved upwards to the surface of the 
thallus, where they end in brown, apical cells. Above this primordium the cortex 
of the thallus has already burst, for which reason the apothecium appears as a 
small dark point in the thallus when seen from above (Fig. 46 and 47). Even after 
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the apothecium has been raised above the level of the tballus, it is still in part 
covered by tbe cortex for some time (Fig. 47). The fully developed apothecia are 
tolerably orbicular and at first have an entire, or incomplete, narrow margin and 
a plane or slightly concave disc. Later on the margin may disappear altogether 
and the disc become very slightly convex. The exciple consists of a very well deve
loped stipes, composed of fairly regular, parallel, brown, and short-celled byphre. 
Above, the stipes passes into a calyx, in the sides of which the hyphre run upwards 
and outwards in all directions towards the surface, on which tbey stand approxim
ately erect. In some cases these hyphre may be brown throughout their tofal length, 
but most often they are brown at the tips and colourless deeper down in the calyx 
(Fig. 43). 

Tbe h y p ot h e c i u m  with its ascogenous and paraphysogenous hyphre is narrow 
and colourless. The paraphyses are brown at the tips ; otherwise they are colourless. 
The a sc i  contain eight 2-celled spores, 1 2-14 p. long. 

Py c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On bare wood .  Tender. 
The t h a l l u s  forms a light yellowish-grey spot, stretched paralleUy with the fibres 

of the wood. The margin passes insensibly into the substratum. The metathallus 
is very thin, coherent, somewhat granular. The c o rt e x  is thick, chiefly ' made up 
of dead byphre ; however, the deepest layer of them, just above the gonidia, is still 
living and regenerates the dead cortex. ,The hyphre of the g o n id i al layer are short
celled and loose in texture, without haustoria. The hyphre of the me du l l a r y-r h i z o i d a l  
layer have much the same structure. They d o  not show any clear signs of chemi
cally attacking the substratum. Dark, brown hyphre of a Torula were found in the 
medulla in several places. 

The a p ot h e c i a  are formed partly centrifugally, partly intercalarily between 
the already existing older apothecia. They are very numerous and show some 
tendency of arranging themselves in rows parallel with the fibres of the wood. 
Their outline is frequently somewhat angular or sinuose, but frequently, too, rather 
regularly orbicular or oval. The margin is rather thick, entire, persistent, and a 
little lighter in colour than the disc, which is black, plane or very slightly convex. 
The e x c i p l e, the h y p o t h e c i u m, the p a r a p h y s e s, the a sci ,  and the s p o r e s  are 
exactly similar to those of specimen 1 .  A covering tissue on the outside of calyx
margo occurred� however, somewhat more frequently in specimen 2 than in 
specimen 1 ;  in most cases tbis tissue consisted of the tballine cortex, but in  several 
other cases of a complete thalline tissue of cortical and gonidial layers (vide Fig. 
51 and 54), which, however, scarcely ever cover the whole of calyx-margo. These 
structural features are interesting, because they show the transition from purely 
lecideine to purely lecanorine apothecia. 

The p y c n i d i a  are made up of short-celled, colourless hyphre radiating towards 
the centre of the pycnide, where each of tbem cuts off a long, slender conidium 
from the top, of the apical cell. Above in the pycnide the wall is brown. 
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Specimen 3. On stone (decayed granite). Espe Strand., 
The t h a llu s is small, rather dark, brownish-greyisb. The margin is absent in 

this specimen, and its structure therefore unknown. Tbe metathallus is thin, very 
irregularly cracked, in places granular or areolate. All cracks and fissures are corti
cate. Here and there in the tballus occur empty spaces in whicb the grains of 
quartz of the substratum are visible ; the thallus seems to besitate to overgrow 
these grains of no nutritive value. 

Tbe c o r t e x  is thickest on the upper surface of tbe areoles, thinner on their 
vertical sides, and is built of hyphre, above forming a dead cuticle, below merging 
into living hyphre, of which the upper, still living cells have brown walls .  Tbe 
hyphre of the g o n i d i al layer are short-celled, loose in texture, without haustoria. 
The g o n i d i a  are chiefly cystococcoid ;  there are, however, found numerous gonidia 
of pleurococcoid type of cell-divisions (Fig. 68). The m e d u l l a r y - r b i z o i d a l  layer 
is rather thick and colourless, loose in texture, and built of short-celled or slightly 
long-celled hyphre. Some · few hyphre are faintly brownish. 

The a p o t  h e c i  a arise partly in centrifugal order, partly intercalarily between 
the previously existing apothecia . They appear at first as extremely small black 
points breaking through the cortex (Fig. 63). A little later a low proper margin still 
covered by the cortex may be distinguished. As soon as the apothecia have broken 
through the cortex, they are as a rule already convex and emarginate. Most frequently 
they are scattered, but here and there they may be gathered in small, confluent groups. 
The e x c i p l e  has a distinct stipes, composed of parallel, short-celled, erect byphre, 
the walls of which are brown in their peripheral layer, colourless in the inner layer 
(Fig. 70) ; at the top the stipes passes into the calyx, the bottom of which is brown 
and of the same structure as the stipes ; from the bottom of the calyx issue chiefly 
erect hyphre, forming the sides of tbe calyx and above ending in margo' proprius .  
The peripheral hyphre of the sides are brown . the inner hyphre directly touching , 
the hymenium are colourless (Fig. 69). The h y p  o t h e c i  u m  is colourless and provided 
with distinct ascogenous hyphre. Frequently the entire course of each hypha, from 
stipes through calyx and hypothecium into the parapbyses, is very clear and almost 
without any windings (Fig. 75). The p a r a p h y s e s  are branched, in some cases even 
richly branched, thickened, and brown at the tips. 

In  a single case hvo neighbouring paraphyses were anastomosing (Fig. 74). The 
a s c i  are broadly clavate ; their walls are somewhat thickened above. They contain 
frequently eight brown, 2-celled spores, 14-1 6 f.! long. Other asci containing five 
(Fig. 75) or six spores (Fig. 77) were, however, found too. 

The earliest stages of germination were observed in a teased out preparation 
(Fig. 73). The germination is initiated by the forming of a slender, colourless hypha 
from one cell of the spore. Later stages of development were not found. 

P yc n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 4. On stone. Bj@l'Hshollll. Oktober 1 869. TH. JD/SEN. 

This specimen is extremely small (about 6 mm in diameter), approximately 
3 
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orbicular and very minute. The marginal hyphre of the t ha 1 1  us are radiating; 
behind tbese tbe metathallus is very thin, coberent, and ashy-grey. The central 
part of the thallus is areolate, with extremely low and confluent areoles. In anato
mical structure it agrees completely with specimen 3 (vide the figures). 

The a p ot h e c i a  arise partly in centrifugal order, partly intercalarily. They have 
a thick, persistent margin. As to tbe inner structure they are quite similar to those 
of specimen 3 (vide the figures). 

Pyc n i di a  were not observed. 
In habit specimens 3 and 4 differ as to thallus as well as apothecia, especially 

as to the margin of the l atter. Specimens, however, occur which exhibit very smooth 
transitions between these two, for which reason I am inclined to consider tbem 
closely related. Whetber they actually, under suitable conditions of life,  may arise 
from each other is unknown. The question will only be settled experimentally. 

B U E L L I A S CH lE R E R I. 

D. NTRs. 

(Plate 18). 

O n  bark. Dyrehaven, Sjrelland. O. GALL0E 1 904. 
The t b a l l u s  is greyish, very thin and even, or slightly granular and cohei·ent. 

The c o rt e x  is rather thin in most places. The hyphre of the g o n i d i a l  layer are 
short-celled, loose in texture, without haustoria. The go n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The 
m e d u l l a r y - r h i z o i d al layer is very thin and loose, made up of short-celled byphre, 
which do not sbow any signs of chemically attacking the periderm. 

Not a few hyphre of a Torula were found in the thallus, especially in the cortex. 
The a p o t b e c i a  are very small, convex, without a margin, black. The e x c i p l e  

consists of a short stipes, formed of parallel byphre, which pass insensibly into the 
calyx. The latter has a thick bottom and ratber thick sides. The p a r a p h y s e s  are 
distinctly thickened at the tips. The a s c i contain eight brown, 2-celled spores, about 
6 11- long. 

The hyphre of the stipes and the bottom of the calyx are brown ; in the sides 
of the calyx they are colourless at the base and dark brown and tbickened at the 
apices in the proper margin. The p ar a p h y s e s  are colourless at the base and dark
brown at the tips. The colour of the s p o r e s  varies from very light to rather dark
brown. 

Pyc n i d i a  were not observed . 
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B U E L L I A  S C A B R.o S A. 

ACH. 
(Plate 19-20-21). 

On Sphyridium byssoides. Torslev ved Sreby. DEICHMANN BRANTH. 

This specimen was gathered by DEICHMANN BRANTH and described by him in 
his work 'Lichenes Danire' 1 869 ; accordingly it was gathered at the latest in 1 869, 
at any rate only a few years previously. In  accordance with BRANTH'S investigations 
this species has no thallus of its own but is parasitic on the thallus of Sphyridium 
byssoides. I fully agree with BRANTH in this view. According to other lichenologists 
the species is, however, also found with a thallus of its own, but a specimen of 
this kind has not as yet been found in this country. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are arranged in a tolerably distinct though somewhat irregular 
ring on the thallus of Sphyridium and are scattered or gathered into small, irregular, 
in part confluent groups. In some apothecia an incomplete proper margin occurs, 
whereas the majority of the apothecia are emarginate. The disc is plane, or slightly 
convex, and uneven. 

The e x  ci p I e  is mighty and consists of a long, broad stipes, which penetrates 
through the gonidial layer down into the medulla of the squamules of Sphyridium, 
in which it is in part broken up into almost rhizoid-like bundles of hyphre. Above, 
the stipes merges into a thick calyx with thick sides. The hyphre run in an almost 
regular, parallel order through the stipes and the calyx, through the sides of the 
latter, and pass insensibly into the hypothecium and the paraphyses of the hymen
ium, always retaining their straight course. All the hyphre of the calyx and the 
stipes-margo are of a deep, dark-brown colour, whereas the inner layer of the cell
wall, in direct contact with the cytoplasm, is colourless. The p a r a p h y s e s  are ei
ther colourless or faintly brown; both types occur in the same apothecium, and 
both are dark-brown at the tips. They are embedded in a well-developed hymen
ial gelatine, which contains the brown pigment, whereas the inner layer of the walls 
of the paraphyses is colourless. The a s c i  are rather broadly clavate, their walls 
somewhat thickened at the top ; they contain eight brown spores, which are slightly, 
or not at all, constricted at the septum, about 1 2-14 f.l long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

The thallus of Sphyridium, on which the l ichen is placed, is reddish-grey, 
whereas the normal colour of the thallus of this species is greenish-grey. This fact 
seems indicative of a chemical action effected on the thallus _by the apothecia of 
Buellia scabrosa. It cannot, however, be seen in the anatomical" sections that Buellia 
inj ures its host, as the thallus of the latter seel1lS quite normal in structure in all 
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respects (Fig. 98). On ·the other hand, several gonidia can be discerned entangled 
among the hyphre of the stipes of the apothecia, where they probably benefit the 
apothecium by furnishing it with nutritive matter. The gonidia are, however, 
scarcely numerous enough to support the apothecium. There is no doubt but that 
Buellia and Sphyridium benefit by the presence of the gonidia of the thallus of 
Sphyridium. Moreover, it is most probable tbat the hyphre of Sphyridium provide 
Buellia too with mineral nutriment, as the hyphre of Buellia do not reach the sub
stratum soil themselves. 

Tbe possibility ought not to be disregarded that colourless hyphre may issue 
from the dark stipes of Buellia and, entangled between tbe likewise colourless hyphre 
of Sphyridium, may utilize the gonidia by a parasymbiosis. The fact that the apo· 
thecia are arranged in a ring on the host no doubt implies that tbey all belong to 
a common fairy ring, issued from a common system of hyphre. I have not, 
however, succeeded in pointing out such a system in anatomical sections. If 
it actually exists, it must necessarily resemble the hyphre of Sphyridium so much 
that the two systems of hyphre cannot be distinguisbed from each other. 

B U E L L  I A S T E L L U L A TA. 
TAYL. 

(Plate 22-23-24). 

On a sandblown flint. Skagen. E. WARMING. 
The t b a l l u s  is approximately oval in outline. The margin is extremely thin, 

greyish-black, greatly incised into narrower or broader radiating subdivisions, on 
which the areoles are formed. Between the areoles the margin is continued as a 
thin, inter-areolar thallus ('hypothallus'). The a r e o l e s  arise as small cushion- shaped, 
roundish, more or less regular protuberances on the margin of the thallus and are 
presumably formed in places where the margin has taken in gonidial algre. I t  can
not be settled with certainty whether the algre have fallen from the air on to the 
surface of the thallus or the thallus has grown over algre previously lying on the 
substratum. Either alternative seems probable. Tbe areoles are frequently formed 
at a considerable distance from each other on an otherwise purely mycelial thallus, 
which fact proves that they have not received their gonidia from older areoles but 
are independent formations s u i  g e n e r i s. 

The older areoles are densely crowded, angular by mutual pressure, light 
yellowish-grey, smootb . 

The margin of the thallus and the inter· areolar thallus are gonidia-Iess and 
made up of byphre, the walls of which are blackish-brown on the outside and 
colourless on the inside. They creep horizontally over the substratum, in addition 
forming ascendent hyphre, especially along the margin of the thallus (Fig. 1 08"), 
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The a re o l e s  have a cortex, the upper layer of which is developed as an ex
tremely faintly brownish and structureless cuticle below passing into the living 
cortex, composed of erect, short-celled, and colourless hyphre. The g o n i d i a l  layer 
is loosely interwoven of short-ceIled hyphre without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are 
cystococcoid, ; some gonidia of pleurococcoid type occurred, however, loo (Fig. 1 14). 
The m e d u ll a r y  layer is extremely thin ; above it is colourless, at the base it is 
dark and densely appressed to the smooth, sand blown substratum (flint), but does 
not send its hyphre down into it (Fig. 1 08 and 1 09). 

T h e  a p ot he c i a  are formed singly or some few together in each areole ; in the 
latter case they become confluent and i rregular in outline. At first they are immersed, 
with the margin raised above the level of the thallus and in part covered by the 
remains of the thallus, for which reason the margin has the same colour as the 
thal lus ; later on it becomes purely lecideine, black. The disc is black at all stages 
of development. The e x c i p l e  consists of a rather short stipes composed of brown
ish, short-celled, erect 'hyphre running rather regularly llpwards through the bottom 
of the calyx, from where they continue into the hymenium and upwards through 
the sides of the calyx. The bottom of the calyx is faintly brownish, whereas the 
sides are very dark blackish-brown in their peripheral parts (Fig. 1 1 1) ,  or ,  in other 
cases, in almost the whole of their bulk (Fig. 1 07). The portions of the calyx which 
are in direct contact with the hymenium are colourless in almost all cases. The 
hypothecium is not clearly bordered to the calyx ; it contains numerous ascogenous 
hyphre. The p a r a p h y s e s  are rather long-celled, slightly thickened at the tips, 
where they are branched and deeply olivaceous-brownish. 

The a s c i  are broadly clavat e ;  their walls are thickened above. They contain 
eight brown spores, which are somewhat constricted at the septum, 12 or 14 f.L long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

B U E L L  I A S P U R I A.  

SCHAER.  
(Plate 25). 

On flint. He/ager Banker. 18/9 1 869. E. ROSTRUP. 

This species agrees so exactly ""vith Bllellia slellll/ata 111 all structural details 
that it is very difficult to point out any decided difference between them. Whether 
a smooth transition from one into the otper can be shown, or whether there exists some 
constant difference between them can only be settled by experiment. Lichenological 
au tbors generally maintain that the two species may be distinguished by tbe t est 
tbat Buellia splll'ia does not stain with {{OH, while Buellia stellulata is tinged yellow 
by the addition of tbis reflgent. This statement has been confirmed by me. 
The medullary layer of both species stains fain tly blue by the addition of iodine 
to teased out preparations. 
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The t h a l l u s  is very minute and thin. Frequently the individuals grow crowded 
together and may therefore occasionally hecome confluent. Under such conditions 
it is difficult to point out with certainty the borderlines between the individuals. 

The margin of the thallus is radiating, dendritic, blackish-grey, with very thin 
and branched strands of byph::e, thus differing from Bu. slellulata (cpr. Fig. 1 15 
with Fig. 1 05). On this margin the areoles arise ; at first they are less clearly 
distinguished from the margin of the thallus as to colour and thickness than is 
the case with Bu. stellulala. The ripe areoles are very thin, confluent, light yellowish-grey, 
and smooth .  The radiating margin of the thallus is gonidialess and apparently 
develops areoles in places where it meets with gonidial alg::c lying free on the 
substratum. The marginal hyph::e are short-celled and dark brown from a pigment 
deposited in the outer layer of the cell-'vvalls, while the inner layer is colourless. 

The a I' e 0 I e s are at first made up of dark, basal, creeping hyph::e, which agree 
with tbe original marginal hyph::e in structural details. Above these hyph::e there 
is a thin, colourless g o n i d i a l  l ay e r  with cystococcoid gonidia ; above these again 
is found a rather dark cortical layer, which gradually becomes ligbter in colour as 
the areoles increase in area owing to new, almost colourless hyph::e being forced 
up between the previously existing dark hyphre. In this way the transition from 
tbe purely mycelial margin of tballus to the ripe areoles becomes smoother than 
in Bu. stellulata. 

The ripe areoles have a thin, colourless c u t i c l e, under which is found a c o rt e x  
composed of short-celled, living, partly bro\vnish, parlly colourless hyph::e (Fig. l lR). 
The hyph::e of the g o n i d i a l layer arc erect, short-ceUed, colourless, without haustoria. 
The gonidia are cystococcoid. The hypb::e of the m e d u l l a ry layer are likewise erect, 
short-celled, and colourless. At the bottom of the medulla brown hyphre may occur 
as remains of the dark margin of thallus. 

The a p o t h e c i a  arise singly or some few gat be red together in each areole. They 
are at all stages of development immersed in the thallus, so that only their margins 
project over the level of the areole. The margin is at  first covered by remains of 
the thallus and are therefore of the same colour as the thallus . Later on, the margin 
becomes free, lecideine, black . The d i sc is concave or plane, black. 

The e xc i p l e  is very clearly d eveloped ; it issues from the deepest layers of 
the 'hypothalline' hyph::e and consists of a distinct calyx with a thick bottom but 
without any marked stipes, apparently correlated with the very modest thickness 
of the thallus. From the bottom of the calyx, the hyph::e of which are very light 
brown, }he hyph::e run parallel upwards and are mostly colourless, but become 
dark-brown again when approaching the surface of the thallus, where they form a 
distinct proper margin. The h y p o t h e c i u m  with its paraphysogenous and numerous 
ascogenous cells is approximately colourless. The pa ra p h y s  e s are somewhat 
thickened and brown at  the tips. The a s  c i  are clavate and contain 5-8 spores, 
1 4-16  I" long and slightly constricted at the septum . 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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B U E L L I A JE T H A L E  A. 

ACH. 
(Plate 26-27-- 28). 

On stone. Knivlwlt Mark. 1876.  

The t h a l l u s has a dark greyish-black margin, on which the areoles are 
gradually formed. The areoles are in places clearly contrasted with the dark margin 
of thallus ; in other places the transition from dark, coherent thallus to lighter 
areolate thallus is so even that it cannot a priori be considered as certain that 
all the dark portions of the thallus should be gonidialess. Dark, gonidiiferous 
portions of thallus occur in fact too, which gradually become lighter and subdi
vide into areoles. The central parts of the thallus are always cracked or areolate, 
with confluent, irregular, rather even, brownish-grey areoles .  

The youngest parts of the margin of thallus are gonidialess and m ade up of 
somewhat irregularly running, short-celled hyphre with brown cell-walls (Fig. 1 28). 
These young parts of the thallus pass insensibly into the young areoles, which 
frequently appear dark or even blackish by macrose-opical inspection and do not 
disclose their contents of gonidia until they are examined under the microscope. 
The structure of the young areoles is seen in Fig. 1 28. They have a thin c u t i c l e, 
composed of dead, colourless cell-walls ; under it is found a c o r t e x  of erect, short
celled, brownish hyphre. The hyphre of the g o n i d i a l  l a y e r  are colourless, erect, 
short-celled, without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The hyphre of the 
m e d u l l a r y - r hi z o i d a l  layer are erect, short-celled, brown. 

The fully developed areoles are built in · the main as the young, dark areoles ; 
they are, however, much lighter, and in the thick areoles a well developed, colour
less tissue and finally the brown, thick medullary-rhizoidal zone are found under 
the gonidia. (Fig. 1 24 and 1 25). 

The a p o t h e c i a  arise in ones or here and there also in groups ;  in the latter 
case they are confluent and irregular, while otherwise they are tolerably regular 
in outline. At all ages they are immersed in the thallus. The margin is rather 
high and persistent ; when quite young it is covered by remains of the thallus and 
is therefore brovmish-grey, whereas later on it becomes black and purely lecideine. 
The disc is even and black. 

The e x c i p l e  consists of a short stipes, which at the base passes smoothly into 
the dark medulla and above continues into the calyx, the bottom of which is rather 
faintly brown, while the sides in some cases are markedly dark bro'\o\'n throughout 
their whole extent (Fig. 1 24 and 1 29). In other cases the sides of the calyx are 
colourless for a considerable part of their length and are brown at their tips only 
(Fig. 1 30). The latter condition seems preferably to prevail ill apothecia, whicb 
nearly fill up tbe whole of the areoles they are formed in ; such apothecia may 
sometimes have an almost lecanorine aspect, because the thalline portions of the 
areole invest the outside of the exciple (Fig. 131  and 1 30). Apothecia of tbis type, 
provided with their excipulum proprium invested by an excipulum thallinum, take 
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up a position which clearly constitutes the transition to the genus Rinodina, which 
in several respects is quite as difficult to separate from the genus Buellia as Leca
nora from Lecidea. All the cells of excipulum proprium are short. The hypothecium 
contains numerous ascogenous cells. The paraphyses are c o l o u r l e s s  at the base, 
brqnched and brown at the tips (Fig. 1 33). The a s c i  are rather varying in length 
(Fig. 1 33);  their walls are thickened above. They contain eight brown spores, about 
1 4-16  fA- long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

B U E L L  I A S 0 R 0 R I A. 

On stone. Elling. J. BRANTH. 

TH. FR .  
(Plate 29-30). 

This species, which was established by TH. FRIES in his work L i c h e n o g r a p h i a  
s ca n d i n a v i c a  p. 603, is very closely allied to Buellia cethalea. TH. FRIES writes 
as fol lows (loc. cit. p. 603), 'Simillima B. cethalece, a qua prrecipue differt hyphis 
non amyloideis ae sj)oris paullo majoribus. Ulterius studium docebit, num re vera 
specifice differant'. 

The first of these criteria, 'hyphre amyloidere', does not separate the specimens 
examined by me, as both B. cethalea and B. sororia show a very slight reaction 
by addition of iodine when the hyphre are treated with t hi s  reagent in teased out 
preparations .  The second criterion, the differing spores of these two species, is 
perhaps also uncertain. According to FRIES the spores are bigger in B. celhalea. The 
case is  entirely the reverse in  my specimens. The specimen of B. sorol'ia described 
here is  determined under that name by J .  BIlANTH in spite of i ts spores being smaller 
than those of B. cethalea. 

I think it very doubtful whether both species can be retained, and my only reason 
for describing a specimen under the name of B. sororia is that it differs in habit 
from B. cethalea in having reddish-bro\vn areoles and somewhat smaller spores. 
In all other respects the two species agree so completely that I must be content 
with referring to the figures. 

Whether specimens of B. celhalea and B. sororia with the properties described 
here may actually  issue from each other under fit life-conditions is - as usually -
entirely l1nkno\vn. This question must be settled hy experiment. 
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B U E L L  I A V E R R  U C U L O S  A. 

BORR. 
(Plate 32). 

On stone in a fence. Raunsholt Plantage. Marts H 12 1 .  O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is minute and thin ; in places where the margin ends free, it is 
provided with scanty, radiating, delicate, dark brown bundles of hyphre, behind 

. continuing into the youngest, thin, dark areoles, which gradually become light 
greyish-green. The ripe areoles are minute, irregular, and of an angular outline 
caused by mutual pressure, h ere and there confluent, with a rather plane and even 
surface. The c o r t e x  of the areoles is covered by a cuticle formed of dead, compressed 
cells, whereas the deeper layers are made up of living, short cells. The cortex is 
rather thin on the sides of the areoles, but thicker on their surfaces (Fig. 1 45). The 
g o n i d i a l - m e d u l l a ry layer is loose in texture, composed of short-celled, colourless 
hyphre without haustoria.  Here and there the hyphre which are in direct contac L 
with the substratum are horizontally creeping. The g o n i d i a  are chiefly cystococcoid ;  
however, gonidia of pleurococcoid type are found too. 

The a p o th e c i a  are as a rule immersed by ones in each of the areoles ; the 
latter most often partake in the formation of the apothecium, which thus becomes 
aspicilioid. Apothecia, however, occur too which rise above the level of the areole, 
and which are of a purely lecanorine structure (Fig. 144). In both cases the excipulum 
proprium of the apothecium possesses an additional thalloid exciple on its outside. 
For ' this reason the species has been referred to the genus Rinodina by several 
authors. The principal reason why it is here described under Bnellia is the exisLence 
of a dark calyx· stipes (the 'hypothecium' of lichonologists) and the un dubious 
BlIellia-like type of spores with the rather thin septum. 

The other structural details of the apothecium are as follows : There occurs 
an excipulum proprium, consisting of a well-developed brown stipes passing insensibly 
into the calyx, the bottom of which is brown, whereas the sides are mostly colourless, 
except the upper parts, which are brown above, where they constitute the proper 
margin. In some cases the latter is visible under the pocket-lens, but most frequently 
invisible. All the hyphre of the stipes and calyx, both the coloured and the colourless 
hyphre, are rather thin and somewhat long-celled. There occurs, as mentioned, 
outside this excipulum proprium an excipulum thaIIinum, which is  either identical 
with the whole of the areole the apothecium is embedded in, or only with a portion 
of it. In the specimen described here, as well as in other specimens examined by 
me, the margin of the apothecium is clearly thalline. In other specimens the 
apothecia are sometimes convex and emarginate, according to the statements of 
other authors ; but I h ave not met with such specimens. Big, easily distinguishable, 
ascogenous cells occur in the h y p o t h ec i u m. The p ar a p h y s e s  are toughly congluti
nated, scarcely thickened at the tips. At the tips they are brown , but otherwise colour
less. The a s c i  are rather broadly clavate, their walls are greatly thickened above. 
They contain eight .2 -celled, rather dark spores, about 14- 1 8 1-1. long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
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C AT O  L E C  H l A  (Fw.) TH. FR. 

C A T 0 L E e  H I A C A N  E S C E  N S.  

DICl{s. 
(Plate 33-34). 

Specimen 1. On bark. At Odense. E. WAIlMING. 

The t h a l l u s  is affixed to the substratum by the whole of its lower surface 
and is lobate at the margin .  The form of the lobules and the incisions [lre seen in 
Fig. 1 52 and 1 5 1 .  The colour is greyish-white. The centre of the thallus is largely 
broken up into soralia of irregular sbape. Small soralia also occur in some places 
along the margin on the surface of the  j uvenile parts of the lobes. The soredia are 
of the same colour as the thallus .  

The thallus is built of hyphce, which - at any rate in the upper half of the 10-
bules - run along the lobules and are somewhat ascendent. On the surface of the 
thallus they form a cortex, made up of erect, short-celled hyphce of faintly yellow
ish colour and covered with a granular layer of white, greatly refringent, grains 
of a substance, which was not submitted to a chemical examination. On the edge 
of the lobules of the thallus the cortex continues downwards on the sides of the 
thallus and approaches the lower surface, where it gradually merges into a more 
irregular, though rather dense tissue covering the lower surface of the thallus, from 
which tissue the rhizoidal hyphce issue. The g o n i d i a l  l a y e r  is loose in texture, 
built of short-celled, colourless hyphce without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococ
coid. They are densely crowded near the whole of the upper surface of the thallus, 
and also occur near the margin of the lower surface of the thallus, whereas they 
are absent in the old, central parts of the thallus. 

The m e d u l l a r y  l a y er is colourless, very loose in texture, arachnoid, built of 
long-celled, branched hyphce. The rhizoidal hyphce issue from the rather dense lowe 
surface of the medullary l ayer;  they are long-celled like the medullary hyphce and 
penetrate into the substratum. 
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The s o r e d i a  consist each of some few gonidia or groups of gonidia, inter
mingled with hyph<e. 

A p o t h e c i a and p y c n i d i a  are never found in Danish specimens. This species 
must therefore propagate by soredia. 

Specimen 2. On NexfJ sandstone. Bornholm. HEl.LBO�1. 

The presen t specimen is in all essential respects built as specimen 1 ,  for which rea-
5011 I only refer to the figures. It has, however, a somewhat differing s tructure 
of the cortex,  which is 110t provided with the granular surface (vide Fig. 1 59) occur
ring in specimen 1 .  
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L E C A N O R A ACH. 

Phylogeny. The species of the genus Lecanora are no doubt descended from 
the genus Lecidea, which has a l -celled, colourless spore just like Lecanora. In the 
structure of thallus and apothecia the two genera agree so much that in some cases 
it may even be doubted whether a given species should be referred to one or the 
other of these two genera. The chief difference is the occurence of margo thallinus 
in  the genus Lecanora, whereas the margin is l ecideine in  Lecidea . The structural 
details of the apothecia are mentioned b elow. Only the importance and origin of 
margo thallinus will be discussed here, or in  other words : what forces have been 
at work in the transforming of certain species of Lecidea into species of Lecanora ? 
Unfortunately, as in  most other similar cases, the answer must b e  negative ; we  do 
not know, and can scarcely imagine ,  neither the working forces nor the actual ad
vantage in  the struggle for life which this margo thallinus meant to the firsts p ecies 
of Lecanora compared with the conditions of their Lecidea- ancestors. 

Species of these two genera occur on the same substrata, often even side by side, 
and under quite the same climatic conditions.  Accordingly, no edaphic or climatic 
condition can b e  pointed out as a cause for the Lecidea-species to form and develop 
a margo thallinus, thus becoming transformed into Lecanora-species. Neither can 
i t  be pointed out that by this transformation the species of Lecanora have gained 
any superiority over the species of Lecidea. If that had been the case, they would 
presumably have b een more common and widespread, and the number of indi
viduals greater. But no such thing is as yet known. It must, however, be emphazi
sed that here is a domain where careful ecological investigations, among other things 
undertaking measurements of the number of individuals and the mass-occurrence 
of either of the two genera, may provide n ew information.  A superiority in the genus 
Lecanora over the genus Lecidea as to mass-occurrence or the faculty of utilizing 
special habitats might p ossibly be discovered.  

At any rate, the Lecanoras have acquired one advantage over their Lecidea
ancestors, namely a saving of matter : the excipulum proprium (i . e. stipes, calyx, 
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margo proprius) has been reduced in proportion to the thallus, and a progression 

in that respect, from the primitive to the more highly organized species of Leeanora, 

may be pointed out . 

But even if certain species may be said to have acquired an advantage by leaving 

the Leeidea-state and passing into the Leeanora-state, it still remains an unsolved 

problem what forces have been at work to cause the transformation to be actually 

made . We are here faced 'with problems, the solution of which will depend on such 

an intimate comprehension of the compound of properties, constituting the entity 

of the species, that we can scarcely hope ever to att ain i t .  

NATURA L HISTORY OF DANISH SPEC IES OF L E CANORA. 

The s p o  r e is  l -celled and colourless i n  all  the species . I t  does not vary much 

as to form ; it is rather narrowly ellipsoidic (in Lee. trabalis, symmietera, sulpiuzrea , 

eonizcea), somewhat broader and more ovoid (in Lee. subfusea, earpinea, sordida, 

galaetina), finally fusiform in Lee. badia. The number of spores in each ascus i s  

often eight ; in Lee. sambuci, however, t h e  number is considerably greater and a t  

t h e  same time varying. When the spores are isolated by teasing out the asci, they 

frequently increase a l i ttle, probably by absorbing some water. The dimensions 

of isolated spores are therefore often larger than those of spores still enclosed in 

their asci. 

The germination of the spores was observed i n  Lee, uaria et  Lee. a tra . I t  is 

brought about by a single hypha being issued from one end of the spore (vide the 

figures of the species concerned) . vVhether more hyphre appear at the later stages 

of germination cannot be stated with certainty. 

Morphology. The thallus is  crustaceous . Its outline is  influenced partly by the 

nature of the substratum, partly, too,  by present competitors. The presence of 

competitors may cause the outline to be irregularly sinuose, because the competing 

i ndividuals check each o ther during their growth. O therwise, the rule is for the thal

lus, when growing on stone, to become most often regularly orbicular, if it is allow

e(l  to grow unchecked by other competitors. This is,  however, rarely the case, 

but such very regular thall i  will rather frequently be found in Lee. sordida and 

Lee. a tra. 

On smooth bark the thallus frequently becomes elliptic, the long axis being 

horizontal, perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the tree . On naked w o  0 d the 

thallus very frequently becomes stretched parallelly with the fibres of the wood : even 

the apothecia are often arranged in parallel rows . 

On m o s s  was only found a small specimen of Lee. subfusea, the form of which 

was entirely dominated by the form of the moss. 
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In the pluraliLy of the species the margin of the thal lus is very Lhin and purely 

mycelial, creeping over the surface of the substratum or partly immersed in i t .  Be

hind the margin is found the fully developed thallus, the 'metathallus' according 

Lo the terminology of D a r b i s h i r e .  It is almost enLirely hypophloeodi<:, in Lhe 

<:,orLicolous Lee. inlwneseens and more or les markedly episubsLraLic in all the o lher 

species. In Lee. eonizrea it is of an extremely loose and primitive slruclure, being 

sorediose in the whole of its surface ; in all the other species i t  is either smooth and 

even (Lee. sambuei), granular (Lee. uaria, subfusea, earpinea), areolate (Lee. aim, 

badia, polylropa), or extremely finely microphylLine (Lee. galaelina, proseehoides). 

A n a t o m y  o f  t h e  t h a l l u s .  In the plurality of the species the thallus is dif

ferentiated into a c o r t e x, a g o n i d i a l  l ayer, and a m e d u l l a r y - r h i z o i d a l laye r.  

In Lee. eonizrea, effusa,  and inlumeseens a proper cortex is absent or at any rate very 

incompletely developed. In the other species a distinct cortex occurs, usua l l y  

provided with a cuticle of dead cells formed by a gradual, up-ward growlh of Lhe 

deeper layers of the cortex, which then by degrees die out above. The cUlicle 

decays, is gradually shed, and is regenerated from its under side in much the same 

manner as the epidermis of the vertebrata. In markedly areolate species (e. g .  Lee. 

badia) the cuticle and the cortex are thick on the horizontal sur.face of the areoles 

but get thinner on the vertical sides and at the bottom of the furrows separating 

them. In not a few cases plenty of extremely minute granules are found on the 

outer surface of the hyphre of the cortex. Presumably they represent excreted matter, 

a waste pro duct at length escaping by the transformation of the cortex into a 

peeling off cuticl e .  They have not been submitted to a close chemical examination, 

although, from a bio-chemical point of view, they would no doubt deserve a 

thorough investigation.  The cortex is usually rather dense.  

As a rule the g o n i d i a l  l ayer is considerably looser in teA1:ure . In no species 

haustoria were met with in its hyphre . The g o n i d i a  are generally of cys tococcoid 

type. In several cases gonidia were seen on the point of dividing and forming 

aplanospores by free cell-divisions in the interior of the gonidia.  However, gonidia 

of pleurococcoid type occur, too, in which the cell-divisions seem to be simple 

divisions, generally resulting in the formation of families of cohering cells. Finally, 

a few truly foreign gonidia were met with, bluish-green Chrooeoeeaeere (e. g. in 

Lee. uaria and Lee. polylropa). 

The gonidia are generally distributed as a · rather even layer throughout the 

gonidial layer. In the markedly areolate species , however, the zone of the gonidia 

is interrupted from one areole to the other. In Lee. polytropa gonidia occur i n  the 

hymenium and in excipulum proprium. They seem to be merely occasional guests 

in these tissues. 

The m e d u l l a r y - r h i z o i d a l layer varies considerably in thickness in the differ

ent species. In all cases it is composed of rather l oosely interwoven hyphre with 

copious intercellular spaces. In Lee. badia, atra and some other species the hyphre 

aTe faintly brownish: In · not  a few species l he medullary hyphre are co vered wiLh 
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innumerable, minute granules on their surface, presumably constituting an excreted mat

ter, which often nearly covers the hyphm so densely that they are difficult to distinguish. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are partly developed in centrifugal order, issuing from 

the young portions of the thallus at the vicinity of the margin, partly intercalated 

between the older apothecia.  In some cases they gradually become so crowded that 

they almost cover the thallus (Lee. galaetina). In all species they consist of an 

excipulum pl:oprium, in most of the species surrounded by a margo thallinus. I n  

the species, in which the youngest stages of development were found, the apothecia 

consist of a rounded group of ascogenous cells, presumably, though not quite 

certainly, representing a coiled row of cells without any trichogyne and placed on 

a level with the gonidia . In all the cases examined this ascogonium was surrounded 

by an ovoid mass of hyphm, which had forced the gonidia aside and was formed 

of chondroid tissues, i. e. rather thick-walled hyphm without intercellular spaces, 

strongly contrasting with the darker gonidial hyphm rich in intercellular spaces. 

These small,  but easily distinguishable primordia were observed in Lee. trabalis, sub

fusea, earpinea, sordida, and atra. The chondroid tissues represent the future excipulum 

proprium and the hymenium. By the term excipulum proprium I designate the 

tissues constituting the stipes and calyx with margo proprius, i. e. the stalked 

and cuplike organ. in which the ascogenous hyphm and the hymenium are placed . 

This organ is homologous to the stipes-calyx occurring in the lecideine species 

previously described in the present work. The phylogeny of the genus Leeanora 

will be more correctly understood when it is pointed out that an excipulum pro

prium consisting of stipes and calyx occurs under various modifications in Leca

nora as well as in . Leeidea and all other lecideine genera, especially because 

lichenological authors rather often publish pictures representing anatomical sections 

of apothecia, cut at so great a distance outside the axis that the stipes is removed 

and the gonidial layer lies close to the base of the hymenium. Pictures of this descrip

tion convey an entirely wrong impression of the real structure of the apothecia, and 

it must be strongly emphasized that stipes and calyx occur in all species of Leca

nora and probably are homologous t o  the stalk and the cup in the Caliciaeece and 

to the podetium in Cladonia and Bceomyees. �y conclusions concerning these 

problems will, however, be postponed until the latter genera are examined and 

described in detail in this work. 

The young primordium, consisting of ascogenous cells surrounded by the 

chondroid tissue, is still hidden under the cortex of the thallus, but soon the cortex 

bursts, and the paraphyses begin to develop from the part of the chondroid tissue 

lying above the ascogonium. S ometimes the apothecium may be discerned even at 

this early moment when seen from above under low microscopic magnification, 

but it is easily taken for an ostiole of a pycnidium. During the further growth of 

the apothecium a fully developed stipes and calyx ,as well as paraphyses, are formed 

before any ascus has been issued as yet from the ascogonium. The asci appear 

rather late and are forced op between the paraphyses at the moment when the 
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apothecium has already broken thro ugh the surface of the thallus by the intercalary 
growth of the stipes . 

When the apothecium has broken through the cortex, it increases somewhat 
in height by the stretching of the stipes. The apothecium is dependent on that 
increase for its fulure immerse, adnate, or stipitate state. Moreover, the disc and 
the hymenium in crease in area by young paraphyses and asci being continually 
intercalated between the already existing paraphyses and asci . The calyx must , of 
course, partake of this growth of the hymenium, thus spreading over and covering 
part of the surface of the thallus. If the development proceeds exclusively in this 
way, the apo thecium becomes purely lecideine. This is the case in Lee. symmietera 
and Lee. trabalis, which two species therefore ought to be referred to the genus 
Leeidea. Formerly they have been referred to the genus Lecanora, only because the 
authors had no knowledge in detail of the structure of the apothecium. 

In the plurality of the Leeanora-species the increase is not , however, confined 
to the hymenium and calyx ; the thallus remains in close contact with the outside 
of the calyx and participates in its growth, so that the calyx is constantly surrounded 
by a m a r  g o  t h  a l l i n  u s .  This structural feature constitutes the proper characteristic 
of the lecanorine apothecium. Smooth transitions exist, however; from the purely 
lecideine apothecium (in Lee. symmietera, trabalis, sulphurea, and polytropa), through 
the primitive lecanorine apothecium (in Lee. eonizcea) and such apothecia of which 
one part of the margin is lecideine while the other part is lecanorine (in Lec. prose

choidiz?-) ,  and, finally, to the purely lecanorine apo thecium (in Lec. subfusea, sordida, 
badia, atra, and all the other species described here) . 

Among the other species Lec. effusa takes up an exceptional position on account 
of its enormous, double margin formed of an inner, thick, and well developed 
margo proprius surrounded by a margo thallinus, which sometimes is thinner than 
the proper margin. Accordingly, this species represents better than any other species 
the transitional stage between purely lecideine and purely lecanorine species. But 
even in the most markedly lecanorine species with a thick margo thallinus and .no 
macroscopically visible margo proprius, the latter will always very easily be made 
out in anatomical sections, which fact will be proved by an examination of my 
figures. 

The fully ripe apothecium accordingly consists of a stipes, composed of chon
droid hyphre generally running p arallelly and vertically upwards from the substratum, 
above merging into a chondroid calyx, at the bottom of which the hyphre likewise 
run upwards and are continued into the p araphyses. Sometimes, therefore, the 
hyphre may be distinguished in their entire straight course from stipes, through 
calyx, and to the top of the epithecium. In some apothecia, however, the hyphre 
run more irregularly at the bottom of the calyx . On the other hand, the hyphre 
of the sides of the calyx (named 'paratheci.um' by other authors) always run paral
leIly towards the surface of the apothecium, and in most of the species they are, as 
mentioned above, clo thed by the portion of the thallus designated as margo thallinus. 



The ascogenous hyphre are usually easily disl inguishable, big, and easily 

susceptible to staining. They form a thicker or thinner zone at  the bottom of the 

calyx, intermingled with the paraphysogenous hyphre . Only this zone is designaleu. 

in lhis work as the ' hYP:llhecium',  because in almost all species it is  sharply 

separaled fro m the calyx anu. s lipes and nearly always colourless, even in the specic

described in the systematic lileralure as having a ' dark hypothecium',  which express 

siol1 ,  as a rule, actually means the same as a dark calyx-stipes. 

The p a r a p h y s e s  are, at any rale in some of the species, distinctly shorl

branched 'a t  the t ips (e.  g.  in Lee. galaetina and Lec. polytropa). In a single case a 

coalescense belween two neighbouring paraphyses was observed (in Lec. polytropa, 

Fig. 260). As a rule the paraphyses are practically colourless at  the base and coloured 

at  the tips from a pigment , which usually is brownish, or faintly olivaceous o r  

greenish olivaceous, o r  more rarely, violet from a pigment mainly deposited in  the 

outer layers of the walls of the paraphyses or in the hymenial gelatine. In some 

of the species there are deposited between the paraphyses minute granules of a 

substance (not submitted to a close, chemical examination), which fact sometimes 

makes it difficult to settle whether the colour is due to these granules or to the 

occurrence of non-granular pigments. 

In several of the species the tips of the paraphyses gradually die out and form 

an amorphous cuticle-like layer on the still l iving parts, analogous to the conditions 

of the thalline cortex. Where this condition prevails, the colour of the disc is  en

tirely hidden by this layer and appears as a pruina of whitish colour (Lee. earpinea). 
The pruina itself is not,  however, always colourless. In some cases a whitish pruina 

was found in apothecia the paraphyses of which were coloured to their very tips. 

Under such conditions the pruina seems due to the occurrence of air between the 

tips of the paraphyses, which for this reason seem to b e  provided with a true 

pruina. Such is the case e. g. in Lee. sordida. 

The walls of the a s c i  are usually thickened at the tips ; most often they con

tain eight l -celled and colourless sp ores, but a greater number, and at the same 

time a greatly varying number, occurs in Lec. Sambuei. 

In the apothecia of Lecanom a peculiar structural feature was observed in 

several cases, which is not only of biological importance, but also throws a fresh 

light upon the interpretation of the homologies of the podetia of the genus Cladonia, 

viz . the apothecial p r o l i fi c a t i o n s ,  i .  e. secondary apothecia developed upon the old 

apothecia. Apparently, lhis phenomenon is not  rare and has till now b een found in 

several specimens o f  Lec. subjizsea and Lec. a im .  These prolifications are described 

and figured under the two species concerned, to which is referred. Only the main 

points will be mentioned here : In several cases old or very old apothecia of the two 

species were found, of which the hymenia either were entirely absent (gnawed off by 

animal s ?) or out of function, having b een grown over by the thallus of another 

competing lichen (in Lec. atra) . In both cases remains of ascogenous tissue were still 

present in the hypothecium. In these non-functioning apolh ecia either one apotheciu l1l 
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or  several new, minute apothecia were found issuing from the disc of the o ld  apothecium 
or new apothecia were formed on the thalline margin itself. Accordingly, we may 
distinguish between discogenous and marginal secondary apothecia or prolifications, 
neither of which had ripe asci as yet. - As to structural details the descriptions 
of the species concerned is referred to .  

As m entioned above, this discovery suggests that we are  here faced with the 
most primitive form of prolifications, which occur in  the genus Cladonia in such 
a highly developed form (e. g. in Cl. vertieillata and others). 

P y c n i d i a  were found in  Lee. trab a lis, effusa, sulphurea, proseehoidiza, varia, 

subfusea, Hageni, atra, and badia. In a l l  of them the pycnidia are built of closely 
crowded, short-celled hyphre radiating from the periphery of the pycnide towards 
its centre and cutting off a conidium either from the top-cell alone or from the 
two or three uppermost cells. The conidium is short, thick, and acuminate at either 
end in Lee. trabalis and effusa ; in al l  the other species it is long, thin and cylindric, 
s traight or somewhat curved. It is much to be regretted that pycnidia are not 
known in all the species, as it would be of importance to settle whether they have 
taxonomical i mportance or not .  

The function of the conidia is not known . No sign of their functioning as 
spermatia has b een found as yet .  

I n  some of the species where they are easily detected on account of their dark 
ostioles (Lee. badia), they apparently occur only along the thallus of the margin . 

S o r e d i a  were only found with certainty i n  Lee. eoniza'.a, in  wich species the 
surface of the thallus was broken up into a powder of soredia, each consisting of 
a group of gonidia with thin l ayers of hyphre. 

Biology. We do not know at what seasons new individual s are formed by 
germination.  All our experience shows us that the spore of Lee. atm has  b een found 
germinat ing on May 30th and that of Lee. varia in July. Very comprehensive inve
stigations in this respect n eed still be n1.ade .  By the germination a mycelium is  
formed, which must b e  supposed to  take in  algre in  order t o  establish the  symbi
osis. When the latter is established, a purely mycelial margin of thallus and a 
gonidiiferous m etathallus of normally characteristical habit are differentiated.  No 
doubt the margin of the thallus captures new algre during its gradual growth over 
the substratum and may occasionally take in more than one species of algre. Al 
though the specie;; of Leeanora usually prefer cystococcoid algre, pleurococcoid algre 
and Chrooeoeeaeea'. may also occur in  the thallus. An accurate and thorough 
investigation of these algre should be made by algologists, becaus� they cannot b e  
determined directly by means o f  anatomical sections. 

The biological significance of the different tissues will only be mentioned very 
briefly here : 

The c o r t e x  protects the l ichen against sudden desiccation and no doubt against 
dangerous, excessive light too .  As m entioned under Lecidea and other genera ,  the 
markedly areolate thalli have a thin cortex at the bottom of the furrows between 
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the areoles, along which accordingly the water is easily distributed to the areoles, 
following the furrows like a system of canals, from which it is speedily imbib ed 
through the thin cortex and into the interior of the areoles. 'When the cortex is 
of  a dark colour, the pigment undoubtedly serves as a protection against excessive 
light. A cortex having plenty of air b etween its superficial hyphre m ay afford much 
the same protection in other lichens ; in this way the light will be reflected by the 
surface of the lichen .  Which of the two means of protection is  the more effective 
can only b e  settled by experiments of the 'light-permeability' of the two types of  
cortex, but  experiments of this description have not been undertaken as yet. 

The gonidial layer is  presumably very active in the exchange of chemical matter 
going on between algre and hyphre. The utilization of the gonidia is not undertaken 
by means of haustoria. The gonidia lie quite loose be tween the hyphre. The pro
pagation of the cystococcoid algre takes place through the formation of aplanospores. 
Empty walls of algre frequently occur in anatomical sections, and similar empty 
gonidia with perforated walls are not seldom met with in  teased out preparations, 
which phenomenon may perhaps be interpreted as representing mother-gonidia , the 
daughter-cells of which have escaped.  On the other hand, no phenomenon has 
ever b een observed which necessitates the conclusion that the hyphre kill and 
subsequently devour the gonidia .  In  that case numbers of walls of  dead algre 
would be  found in old portions of the l ichen thallus, but such a thing has never 
b een observed by me. The empty walls are found in  moderate or rather small 
numbers. 

The m e d u l l a r y - rh i z o i d a l l ayer is of a rather great biological importance, 
in  as much as i t  absorbs mineral nutr ition from the substratum. This tissue is 
very rich in  intercellular spaces filled with air. The hyphre penetrate into the sub
stratum and corrode rocky substrata and soil but show no tendency of dissolving 
the organic matter of periderm, moss-stalks, or b are wood.  This fact suggests that 
they scarcely absorb the carbon  of these substrata, whereas they may b e  supposed 
to take their inorganic nutrition fro m  them.  Plenty of  minute granules of a chemical 
compound, which has not b een subjected to a closer examination ,  frequently occur 
between the m edullary hyphre. Presumably they represent excreted matter. 

The excipulum proprium of the a p o th e c i a  has a stipes-calyx, which raises 
the hymenium upwards to the level characteristic of the species. As the thallus 
increases in thickn ess, the stipes is gradually stretched in proportion .  The sides of 
the calyx, the 'parathecium' of other authors, are in some species rather thin,  
especially so if the thalline margin is thick. The thickness of these two species 
accordingly seem to be correlative to each other. 

The bottom of the calyx and also the hymenium frequently extend so much in  
area that the disc b ecomes convex .  

When the spores are  shed, the ascus i s  compressed and becomes non-functioning 
while new asci, coming from the ascogenous hyphre of the hypothecium, are intercalated 
between the paraphyses.  
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The p y c n i d i a  and the s o r e d i a  have been mentioned above. 
About s e a s o n a l  b i o l o g i c a l  p h e n o m  e n a  a litlle information will be given : 

It is unknown as yet whether the apothecia are developed throughout the 
whole year or are preferably formed at fixed times .  I found the youngest pri
mordia of apothecia, composed of a single bundle of ascogenous hyphx imbedded 
in a chondroid tissue without definite differentiation, on May 3 1 st (Lec. prosechoi
diza) , May 30th (Lec. atm), J�.lly 1 0th (Lec. subfusca), and a little more developed 
apothecia in September (Lec. tmbaZis). . These dates suggest that the apothecia at 
any rate may be founded in summer. Supplementary investigations of the winter-con
ditions of the apothecia have no t been made but are recommended to future 
investigators. That a pause may occur in winter seems evident by the finding of 
a specimen of Lec. carpinea (specimen 3), which had extremely minute and newly 
formed apothecia from the present sum mer ( 1 93 1 )  side by side with big old apo
thecia from the previous summer ( 1 930). Something like this was also found in 
Lec. carpinea (specimen 4) ; only the difference in the size of the apothecia of the 
previous summer and those from the present summer (May) was even greater (Fig 4 1 5). 
Similar conditions were found in Lec. symmictera (specimen 2) in the month of June. 

Ripe p y c n i d i a  were found on May 3 1 st (Lec. prosechoidiza), July (Lec. varia, 
atra), August 4th (Lec. subfusca).  Unripe conidia were seen in July in Lec. atm. 

D ur a t i o n  o f  l i fe. All species of Lecanora are no doubt perennial and 
potentially immortal, i. e. they do not die from intrinsic causes but spread over 
the substratum in a centrifugal direction until their growth is stopped by other 
competitors, which occasionally kill them by overrunning their thalli. The course 
of the competition between crustaceous species was examined in several cases ; f. 
inst. a Lec. carpinea (specimen 1 )  was found surrounded by several specimens of 
the same species and by a Lecidea eZreochroma, which had brought i ts growth to 
a stand-still .  The result was that it did not deyelop any more apothecia in cen
trifugal order but exclusiyely intercalary apothecia. Lec. atm was found growing 
on the periderm of Fagus siZvatica, surrounded by other crustaceous lichens and 
separated· from them by a black borderline, while the portions of the thallus ending 
free on the bark had a colourless margin. Exactly the same condition may be found 
in Lec. sllbfusca. In Lec. sulplwrea a clear case of overgrowing was observed : the 
margin of a Lec. suZphurea growing over and killing the margin of a Lec. atm 
(specimen 3). Accordingly, when several crustaceous lichens have covered the whole 
of the substratum and thus directly border on each other, they do not immediately 
stop growing. This may happen, of course, but, on the other side, one species may 
run over and kill another species. Moreoyer, it is a doubtful question whether 
the competition comes to an end at the moment ·when the individuals have deve
loped a black borderline between each other. Is this borderline fixed and immov
able? Or is it gradually displaced by one individual gaining ground and the 
other giving way? This question can only be settled by direct observation, during 
several years, of individuals competIng under natural conditions. 

6 
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When the individual has stopped growing in area or has been forced to grow 
extremely slowly on account of the occurrence of competitors, it will of course 
uti lize and exhaust the underlying substratum till the latter becomes unfit for its 
further nutrition. The individual then becomes senile. The difference between a 
young individual, growing unchecked on a free substratum, and an old specimen 
checked in its growth in all directions, is in some cases very striking. The young 
speci men develops apothecia in centrifugal order, the old specimen is forced to 
stop this development and tries instead to form intercalary apothecia or even 
secondary apothecia as prolifical ions. The young individual has a comparatively 
thin thallus, the old individual becomes thicker, and its areoles or grains of thallus 
become bigger or even begin to run over each other, the different portions of the 
same thallus ·thus competing with each other. Finally, the overshadowed parts of 
the thallus lose their gonidia and are accordingly seriously damaged. The apothecia, 
which in young individuals are often somewhat scattered or even widely scattered 
on the thallus, frequently become densely crowded in old individuals, overrun 
each other and compete for space, with the result that overgrown apothecia die 
out, sometimes only after having tried a regeneration through the formation of 
prolifications. Accordingly, the hard conditions of life compel the different portions 
of the same individual to fight for space, and when finally the substratum has 
been u tilized to the utmost and is completely exhausted and all chances of growth 
have .gone, the individual must die and give way to other individuals which for 
the time being are better fitted to utilize present conditions. 

Ecology. In Part I of the present work I have described at some length the 
ecological conditions in the genus Leeidea. Tbe main part of the statements given 
there is true of tbe genus Leeanora too. Only the ecological conditions peculiar to 
the latter genus will be mentioned here. 

Our Danish species of Leeanora grow on b ar k ,  b a r e  w o o d ,  m o ss and s to n e ,  
but none have been found growing on s o i l .  

Lecanoras on bark. I n  this country occur: Lee. sgmmictera, su/pilUrea, eonizcea, 
effusa, varia, sllbt"usea, intlllneseens, .earpinea, pallida, Sambuei, and atra. These species 
generally have a thallus of an oblong outline, elongated elliptic, the long axis 
stretched paraHelly across the longitudinal axis of the tree. They retain this aspect 
at any rate as long as they grow unchecked on the tree. The growth of the . peri
derm enables the lichen to stretch and grow in area, even if it is surrounded by 
competitors, because the periderm itself grows in area under the lichen. In the 
thalli of young lichens this condition may give rise to alternating patches of thick, 
granular thallus and, thinner, newly formed and smootb thallus. This phenomenon 
'was especially observed in  Lee. sllbfllsea and Lee. a tra. 

The rhizoid hyphre gro'w preferably along the cells of the periderm and in the 
interior of the cells. No sign of their attacking the cell-walls or other organic matter 
was observed in any species. The medullary layer of most periderm-lichens is less 
vigorously developed than in the corresponding saxicolous specimens.  The cortex 
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varies 111 thickness according to what conditions of light and desiccation the lichen 
is exposed to. Lee. intumeseens is mainly hypophloeodic and almost without a cortex. 
In Lee. subfusca the cortex is thinner in the specimens growing on bark in a beech
wood, thicker in those growing on the bark of isolated individuals of Aeseulus. 

Lecanoras on bare wood : Lee. trabalis, varia, subfusea, Hageni, eaJpinea, and 
Sambuci. In these species the thallus is usually elongated elliptic parallel to the fibres 
of the naked wood. This condition is attributable to the fact that the rhizoids run 
along between and in the interior of the wood-cells (vessels, tracheids) much more 
easily than across them. For the same reason the apolhecia are often distinctly 
seriate, a condition scarcely ever found in other lichens than those growing on wood. At 
an early stage of development the thallus is frequently clearly endoxyline, the hyphre 
growing in the interior of the wood ;  but gradually it forms epixyline grains of t hallus 
breaking out between the wood-fibres and subsequently coalescing i nto a coherent thallus .  

Lecanoras o n  moss : Lee. subfusea, described and pictured separately in the 
special part, to which is referred. 

Lecanoras on stone : Lee. sulphurea, polytropa, prosecilOidiza, subfusea, Hageni, 
pallida, sordida, galaetina, atra, badia, proseehoides. Common to all these species is 
a markedly areolate thallus. The significance of the areolations; is among other 
things that by this structure the thallus is protected against being torn to pieces 
by desiccation ; moreover, the furrows act as a network of canals, which rapidly 
distribute rain-water throughout the lichen and allow it to permeate into the 
lhinly corticate sides of the areoles. The saxicolous species of Leeanora are gene
rally provided 'with a thick cortex, in conformity with the fact that they are fre
quently exposed to a much more violent desiccation tha� are the periderm-lichens .  

L E e  A N O R  A T R A  B A L I S. 

ACH. 

(Plate 35-36-37-38-39). 

Specimen 1. On a rotten stump of a tree. Crib Skou. O. GALL0E. 

The th a l l u s  forms a small ,  light, oblong spot on the naked wood of a s lump 
and is stretched parallelly to the fibres of the wood. It consists of numerous small, 
scattered grains, which at first are endoxyline but gradually break out from the sub
stratum and become epixyline. Their colour is  light, sordidly yellowish. 

The c o rt i c a l  layer has a cuticle made up of dead, compressed cells continuing 
downward into living cells, which are placed as a thin covering layer over the 
g o n i d  i a l  l a y e r. The latter is loose in texture, with numerous intercellular spaces. 
The g o n i d i a  are roundish, l-celled. Haustoria do not occur. There is no distinct 
m e d u l l a ry layer. The hyphre of the r h i z o i d a l  layer branch among the wood-cells 
of the substratum, but do not show unmistakable signs of chemically attacking them. 
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The a p o t h  e c i a  are formed i n  the gonidiiferous grains of thallus, both in the 
endoxyline and epixyline ones, and may accordingly in some cases break out from tbe 
substratum and at jUYenile stages be covered by fibres of the woody substratum. They 
are formed partly centrifugally, the youngest being produced near the margin of the 
thallus, partly intercalarily, i .  e. young apothecia being issued between the previously 
existing old apothecia near the centre of the thallus. 

At the youngest examined stages of development the apothecia consist of some 
few easily staining ascogonia, rich in cytoplasm, the hyphre of which in some 
measure force their way towards the surface of the thallus.  However, proper 
trichogynes, projecting nbove the surface, were not found. This ascogonium is  em
bedded in a dense tissue without intercellular spaces, represen ting the future exci
pulum (calyx and stipes). The apothecia are ochraceous and become almost 
immediately con vex, tolerably orbicular in outline, and without a distinct margin. 
The s t i p e s  is composed of parallel hyphre, above passing insensibly into a well 
developed c a l y x, from which the byphre radiate in all directions through the proper 
margin, on the surface of which they stand approximately erect. N umerous ascogenous 
hyphre occur in the h yp o t h e ci u m. The p a ra p h y s e s  are unbranched. The a s ci 
are narrowly clavate, their walls somewbat thickened nbove ; they contain eight 
oblong, 1-celled spores, about 1 0-12  f.l long. 

Tbe apical parts of the paraphyses and the proper margin are faintly brownish. 
Otherwise, tbe interior parts of the apothecia are colourless. 

The p y cn i d i a  have a dark ostiole, but are otherwise built of colourless hyphre 
running radially towards the centre of the pycnide ; each of their apical cells cuts 
off rather short conidia, acute at both ends . 

This species is usually referred by lichenologists to the genus Lecanora . It has, 
however, no genuine lecanorine margin, as the biatorine (lecideine) margin is very 
well developed and entirely breaks out from the thallus, spreading centrifugally over 
it during its growth without being invested with any lecanorine margin. The species 
might j ust as rightly be referred to the genus Lecidea as to the genus Lecanora . 

Specimen 2. On naked wood, a railings-post, Gre.isdalen, Septbr. 1 902. 
This specimen di ffl'l's from specimen 1 in the thallus being much darker and  

the  apothecia dark brown. Otherwise the two apothecia agree so exactly in  all 
anatomical details that undoubtedly they belong to the same species, i. e. they may 
issue from each other by dissemination of the spores. 

The t h a l l u s  consists of scattered endoxyline and epixyline grains of the same 
structure as in specimen 1, but the grains are much darker brownish-green. 

The youngest stages of development of the a p o t h e c i a  were not met with as 
in specimen 1 ;  otherwise the apothecia pass through the same development from 
being light, yellowish, concave, to being convex, dark brown, without a margin. Their 
interior structure is en tirely as in specimen 1 ,  even in respect of the structure 
of the margin . The lalter is clearly biatorine and grows centrifugally over the 
thallus, which does not form a genuine lecanorine margin rou nd it. 
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p y c n i d i a were not observed.  
Both very young and fully ripe apolhecia were found in this specimen (vide 

the figures). As tbe specimen was gathered in the month of September, this pheno
menon may pe�haps be taken as a proof of the quite juvenile apothecia baving 
been formed in tbe montbs of the summer of 1 902, while the fully ripe apothecia 
were possibly formed in the previous summer of 1 90 1 .  

DEICHMANN BHANTH determined this specimen a s  a Lecanora van a f. ailema 
(Ach.) Nyl. 

Specimen 3. On wood. Jregersborg Dyrehave. C. FEILBERG. 
This specimen has a much darker, almost blackish-brown thallus, composed 

of much more densely crowded grains of thallus than found in specimens 1 and 2 .  
The grains, howeyer, are of  quite the same inner structure as  in the latter specimens. 
The apothecia are almost black, faintly brownish, but at first they are a little 
lighter, reddish, and provided with a proper margin. Anatomically the apothecia 
completely agree with those of specimens 1 and 2, being only more markedly 
biatorine in structure. 

While the three specimens exactly agree in anatomical structure, specimen 3 
differs rather markedly from specimen 1 in habi.t. There seems, however, to exist 
a rather

' 
smootb transition from specimen 1 to specimen 2 and from the latter 

to specimen 3. All three probably belong to the same species, specimen 3 being 
an old individual with a strong pigmentation of the thallus and apothecia and 
without quite j uvenile apothecia.  The existence of the same type of conidia would 
be the best proof of that probability ; unfortunately, however, no conidia were found 
in specimens 2 and 3. 

Specimen 3, besides, greatly resembles Lec. symmictera as to anatomical structure 
(see below), and like tbis species it chiefly grows on the surface of the substratum .  
Perhaps it might b e  regarded a s  a form o f  Lec. symmictera, which latter species 
can scarcely be distinguished from Lec. trabalis, chiefly because pycnidia have not 
been found in Lec. symmictera.  

DE ICHMANN BnANTH determined tbis species as Lecanora sublusca var. Hageni f.  
biatorea (fere = Lec. endogonia). 

L E C A N O R A S Y M M I C T E R A. 
NYL. 

(Plate 40-41-42-43-44-45). 

Specimen 1. On the bark of Pinus. Tisuilde. Septbr. 1 904. O. GALLOE. 
T h e  t ha l l u s  forms a small, light spot on the dark background of the periderm 
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of the fir and consists of a margin, made up of colourless, endophloeodic hyphre, 
on which minute gonidiiferous grains of thallus gradually arise ; between them the 
colourless, inter-areolar thallus is still visible in many places. In the central parts 
of the thallus, however, the inter-areolar thallus is entirely hidden by the densely 
crowded, confluent grains of thallus. The latter are either endophloeodic or epi
phloeodic. In the endophloeodic grains the hyphre of the c o  r t i ca l  layer are covered 
by and mixed with remains of periderm-cells ; in the epiphloeodic grains the cortex 
is free. In both cases the cortex is thin and composed of irregularly interwoven, 
living hyphre. The rest of the thallus is almost homoeomerous, no distinct limits 
being found between the gonidial, medullary, and rhizoidal layers. The hyphre show 
no marked direction of growth. The gonidia are 1 -celled and roundish. Haustoria 
do not occur. 

The a p o th e c i a  are formed partly centrifugally, partly also in tercalarily as new 
apothecia arise between the old ones and in the old portions of the ' thallus. The 
youngest apothecia are orbicular, plane, with a biatorine margin, which scarcely 
rises above the level of the disc but contrasts with the latter by a slight difference 
in colour; as a rule the disc is yellowish, and the margin either a little lighter or 
a little darker, frequently with a faint, greenish shade. Gradually the apothecia 
become irrigular in outline, here and there confluent, convex, and emarginate, i. e. 
the borders of the margin do not contrast clearly with the disc, although they are 
easily demonstrated anatomically. The apothecia gradually become dark-greenish. 

The s t i p e s  consists of almost colourless, chondroid hyphre, continuing upwards 
into a chondroid c a l y x, from which the hyphre radiate in rill directions into the 
well developed margo proprius ; the hyphre of the latter are like"wise chondroid, 
thick-walled, and without intercellular spaces. Numerous ascogenous hyphre occur 
in the h y p o t h e ci u m. The p a r a p h y s e s  are thin, not thickened at the tips. The 
a sc i  are rather narrow, clavate ; their walls are somewhat thickened above ; they 
contain eight oblong, slender spores of the same type as 111 Lee. irabalis, about 
1 2-14 ft long. 

All the tissues of the apothecium are almost colourless or very faintly yelloviT-
ish or greenish. Only the apical parts of the paraphyses are somewhat richer pig
mented, yellowish or greenish in accordance with the outward visible colour of the 
apothecium. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed, in spite of very assiduous searching. This is 
much to be regretted, as the presence of pycnidia would be of very great impor
tance for the settlement of the relationship between the present species and Lee. 
trabalis. Anatomically and morphologically Lee. symmietera and Lee. trabalis are 
"ery similar to each other and also agree very much with Lee. slllphurea . HO"'eyer, 
Lee. trabalis and Lee. sulpluzrea differ widely in the structure of the conidia. Whether 
Lee. symmictera is more closely allied ' with one or the other of these mentioned 
species, or whether it takes up an intermediary position between them in respect 
of the structure of the conidia, cannot accordingly be settled. 
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In Lee. symmietera a real margo thallinus is absent just as in Lee. irabaZis, as 
the proper margin grows centrifugally over the surface of the thallus, which latter 
does not partake in the growth of the apothecium. The present species might in 
reality be referred to the genus Leeidea with quite as good, or better, as bad reason 
Ihan to the genus Leeanora. I should have referred this species to the genus 
Leeidea (in Part I of this work), if at that time I had had the knowledge I now 
possess of its anatomical details. 

Specimen 2. On the periderm of Pinus montana.  Oksb@l. June 1904. O. G.\LL.0E. 
This specimen differs in habit from specimen 1 in having a more developed 

granular thallus with a scarcely visible inter-areolar thallus and in the apothecia 
gradually becoming yery deep-brown. In all anatomical details it agrees, howe:ver, 
so exactly with specimen 1 that I do not hesitate in referring them to the same 
specific name. There is no reason to describe the specimen more explicitly, as the 
figures give full information of all details. 

Specimen 3. On the periderm of Pinus montana. OksbnZ. June 1 904. O. GALL0E. 
This specimen is orbicular and measures three millimeters in diameter. The 

hypha! of the margin are very indistinct. Otherwise the thallus is composed of 
minute granules of quite the same structure as found in specimens 1 and 2. 

The a p o t h e c i a are of two different sizes. Very juvenile apothecia occur close 
to the margin of the thallus, and a much larger apotbecium is placed in the centre 
of the thallus, formed by the coalescence of several small apothecia gathered in one 
confluent group. 

At all stages of development the apothecia are provided witb a distinct stipes, 
and they are all biatorine, without any thalline margin. In anatomical structure 
they fully agree with specimens 1 and 2, for which reason it is not necessary to 
give ' an explicit description of them. 

The s triking difference in the sizes of the apothecia may presumably be taken 
as indicative of the young apothecia having been formed in June (1 904), while the 
big centra I group was formed the year before (1903). 

L E e  A N O R  A S U L P H U R E A. 

HOFFM. 

(Plate 46 -47-48-49-50). 

Specimen 1. On stone. lVhJens KZint. O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is orbicular and borders on a Lee. atra, which it is about to 

overrun and suppress as it spreads over its thallus and apothecia, in some cases 
so thoroughly that the apotbecia of Lee. atra are entirely hidden under the thallus 
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of Lee. sulphurea, while in other cases only the margo tballinus is hidden whereas 
the disc is  free (Fig. 208). 

The margin of the thallus is  coherent, slightly granular, and extremely finely 
cracked. The old portions of the thallus are areolate. Each areole is  irregular in 
outline by mutual pressure. lis surface is finely granular, for which reason the 
areole is somewhat cauliflower-like (Fig. 208, 2 10, 2 1 1) .  When moistened they are 
sordidly yellowish ; when dry they are a little darker. 

The upper layers of the c o rt e x  are dead, and olivaceous, extremely fine granules 
of pigment are deposited among the hyphre. The deeper layers are living. The hyphre 
of the g o n i d i a l  layer are loose in texture and short-celled . They form no haustoria.  
The g o n i d i a  are 1 -celled ,  roundish, and show in several cases pleurococcoid divisions 
(vide f. inst. Fig. 22 1) .  The m e d u l l a r y - rh i z o i d a l  layer is very thick, loosely inter
woven of short-celled hyphre, many of which are of a brownish shade (Fig. 2 1 8). 
The vertical sides of the areoles are mostly devoid of gonidia, especially in old, 
very thick areoles, where presumably daylight penetrates with difficulty. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are formed centrifugally and are numerous just b�hind the 
margin · of thallus ; they are sometimes isolated, sometimes arranged in rows or 
gathered in irregular, confluent groups. Moreover, new apothecia are formed inter
calarily among the old apothecia near the centre of the thallus. 

Young apothecia are closely appressed, low, of an irregular outline, with a 
narrow, low proper margin and a rather plane disc. The margin is greenish, with 
a bluish shade ; the d isc is of the same colour, only a litLIe darker. Gradually the 
apothecia become convex, frequently with a shallow depression at the top. The 
margin becomes relatively narrow and in part yanishing, almost unchanged in colour, 
while the disc becomes black, with a faintly bluish-gr�en pruina. 

The apothecia are purely biatorine (Fig. 2 1 1 ,  2 12 ,  21 3), without a margo thallinll s. 
The s t i p e s  and the c a l y x  with m a rgo  p r o p r i u s  are formed of chondroid tissues, 
the hyph:c of which radiate outwards towards the surface of the proper margin 
(Fig. 2 1 3). N umerous ascogenous hyphre occur in the hypothecium. The p a r ap h y s e s  
are narrow at the tips. The a s c i  are narrowly clavate ; their walls are moderately 
thickened above ; they contain eight narrow spores, about 1 2- 1 6  ft long. The tips 
of the paraphyses are greenish-brown, while all the other interior parts of the apo
thecium are approximately colourless. 

The p y c n i d i a  have a dark ostiole and are made up of short-celled hyphre 
radiating towards the centre of the pycnide. Each hypha cuts off from its apex a 
long, slender conidium (Fig. 221 )  . .  As mentioned above, Lee. sulphurea differs very 
clearly from Lee. trabalis in the structure of the conidia, whereas in many details 
it greatly resembles Lee. symmictera, especially specimen 1. These two species 
may very well be imagined to be deseended from each other;  still, it m ust be re
membered that conidia have not been found in Lee. symmicteI'a. 

Specimen 2. On the pei'iderm of Fayus siluatiea. TegluceI'ksskouen by NyboI'g. 
This specimen very exactly agrees ,,,ith s p e c i m e n  1 in almost every respect, 
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viz . in  the morphological and anatomical s tructure and the colour o f  the thallus, the 
morphological and anatomical s tructure of the apothecia, pycnidia, and conidia .  
Thus tbere is no reason to describe specimen 2 in  al l  details, which are shall shown 
in the figures . The specimen is only mentioned here to emphasize the complete 
resemblance between these two specimens, although they grow on such different 
substrata as granite (specimen 1 )  and bark (specimen 2) .  

Only one detail will be  mentioned : the very youngest apothecia of specimen 2 
are of the same colour as the thallus ; l ater on  the disc becomes bluish and finally 
deep bluish-black, while a t  the same time the margin retains its l ight original colour. 
During the growth of the apothecium the margin b ecomes so greatly reflexed that 
it b ecomes invisible. These light portions of the apothecium are not gonidiiferous ; 
accordingly the margin is pseudo-lecanorine while its interior s tructure is purely 
biatorine . Even this specimen might rightly have been referred to the genus Leeidea, 
just as Lee. trabalis and Lee. symmictera as mentioned above. For details, vide the 
figures .  

·D EICHMANN B IlANTI I  refers Lhis specimen to  Lee. varia var. symmiclera N YL. 

L E e  A N O R  A C O N  I Z JE A. 

ACH. 

(flale 51-52-53-54). 
Specimen 1. On Lhe pe r iderm of Pieea exeelsa, Rude Skov. O. GALL0E. 
Large portions of  Lhe periderm of  the t ree were covered with numerous con

fluent individuals . In places, however, naked porLions of the periderm were seen 
to  which individuals of the lichen bordered directly by an indistinct margin con
sisting of scattered or crowded, minute, yellowish grains, presumably joined to each 
other by connecting hyphre, the existence of which was not, however, observed 
w i t h  cer t ainty. The older por L ion s of t h a l l u s  have a sorediose aspect and . are built 
o f m i nute grai ns, . cohe r ing aL Lhe base and. almost homoeomerous in s Lructure. The 
upp er parL s o t' t h e  thallus a r e  so loose and s orcdiose in t extu re thaL undouh tedl y 

t hey are ab le Lo act as sorell i a . 
A proper c o r t e x  cannot b e pointed out if we will not design by that word 

the few layers of hyphre which always invest the gonidia or soredia . The hyphre 
of the g o n i d i a l layer are loose in texture and short-celled (Fig. 233 and 234/ ; they 
develop no haustoria . The g o n i d i a  are roundish, l -celled, cystococcoid. Gonidia 
of pleurococcoid aspect occurred, however, too (Fig. 234).  The m e d  u l l a r y - r h i z o i d a l  
layer is thin, yet rather distinctly developed ; i ts  hyphre are short-celled and pene
trate into all accessible cells of the periderm, but do not show any clear signs of 
chemically attacking them. All the hyphre of the thallus may be  provided with 
m i nute yellow grains, deposited on the outside of their walls (Fig. 234) .  
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The a p o t h e c i a  do not arise in any recognizable order. At first they are some
what immersed among the grains of thallus , b ut gradually they rise rather clearly 
above the level of the thallus and become provided with a rather distinct, persistent, 
crenate margo thallinus of the same colour as the thallus. The disc is light yellow
isk-ochraceous .  The s t i p e s  is very distinct and continues to the surface of the 
periderm ; it consists of chondroid tissues without intercellular spaces and passes 
above into a calyx, from which the hyphre radiate in all directions into the proper 
margin (Fig. 235) .  Many distinct ascogenous hyphre occur in the hypothecium. The 
p ar ap h y s e s  are slender, not thickened at the t ips .  The walls of the ripe a s c i  are 
rather thickened above. They contain eight narrow spores, about 1 0-12 f-L long. 
The epithecium is coloure.d by minute yellow grains of a pigment, chiefly deposited 
on its surface. All the other tissues of the apothecium are colourless . 

P y c n i d i a were not observed. 

In  continuation of the species of Lecanora, described above, all of which have 
entirely gonidialess, biatorine apothecia ,  we meet in Lec. con izcea one of the most 
primitive, truly lecanorine species . It has - like Lec. trabalis, Lec. symmictera, and 
Lec. sulphurea - a quite distinct exciple, consisting of stipes, calyx, and maTgo 
proprius (Fig. 235),  but during the growth of the apothecium the surrounding thallus 
p ar t a k e s in the growth and I' i s e  s above the level of the rest of the thallus (Fig. 
230, 232,  235) ,  so that calyx-margo at no moment becomes free of the thallus. This 
is the purely lecanorine property of the present species, although it still occupies 
a low position among other Lecanoras. In the form of the spore and in the whole 
s tructure of the thallus this species is very similar both to Lec. tmbalis and Lec. 
symmictera and is probably closely related to these species .  

Specimen 2.  On the periderm of JunipeI'Us. September 1 904. O.  GAf.L0E .  
This specimen agrees exactly with specimen 1 in the structure of the thallus, 

both morphologically and anatomically. 
The a p o th e c i a  differ from those of specim.en 1 in being SOlnewhat more 

clearly raised above the level of the thallus and in having an apparently more 
markedly biatoTine aspect (Fig. 239 and 240). The majority of the apothecia are 
provided with a dis tinct margo proprius (Fig. 240) ; only in apothecia of rather old 
age the margo thallinus becomes visible when the apothecia are seen from above, 
because the margin of the apothecium bends slightly upwaTds and inwards towards 
the centre of the disc, fOT which reason their thalline underside (or outside) be
comes visible. 

Otherwise the structure of the apothecium resembles that of specimen 1 in 
every detail. For details the figures are referred to .  
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L E e  A N O R  A E F F U S A. 

PERS. 
(Plate 55-56-57). 

On the periderm of Abies pectinata. Tisuilde . September 1 904.  O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is efJuse, nowhere clearly bordered to the substratum, into which 
it passes insensibly, without any distinguishable marginal hyphre ; it is chiefly 
hypophloeodic and consists of minute, confluent, greenish-yellowish or greyish grains, 
embedded in the cells of the periderm and among its peeling-off lamellre. In the 
small portions of thallus which in places are not covere d  by the periderm, there 
occurs a thin c O l: t e x, made up of par tly dead hyphre ; o therwise the thallus is hi
moeomerous, composed as i t  is of loosely interwoven, short-celled hyphre, which 
neither develop haustoria nor show any clear signs of chemically attacking the sub
stratum. 

The g o n i d i a  are roundish and cystococcoid .  
Dark brown hyphre of a s terile fungus ( Torula) frequ.ently occur between the 

hyphre (Fig. 248).  

The a p o t h e c i a are scat tered rather equally over the thallus , without any 
distinct order, and are in this specimen rather equal in siz e ;  only very few quite 
young apothecia occur a mong them (Fig. 243).  Their habit is very peculiar as t hey 
are provided with an especially conspicuous double margin, a margo proprius and 
a margo t hallinus (Fig . 243, 244, and 245). The t halline margin is  of the same colour 
as the thallus, while the proper margin and the disc are carneous at all s tages . 

In  very young apothecia the double margin is very strongly developed and the 
disc minute (Fig. 244 to the left) ; gradually as the disc increases in area , the t hal
line margin becomes more recurved and more or less hidden under the proper 
margin, although it rarely becomes quite invisible. The thalline margin is frequently 
crenate. In big apothecia the proper margin becomes somewhat effaced when the 
disc from being concave changes its form and becomes convex. 

In  addition to these doubly marginated apothecia there occur some few apothecia 
which - at any rate at quite juvenile s tages - are purely biatorine, with a gonidialess 
margin (Fig. 246 to the left) . This fact is very interesting because i t  emphasizes 
the smooth transition from fully biatorine to fully lecanorine species of the genus 
Lecanol"a. 

The s t i p e s  , calyx, and proper margin are composed of chondroid tissues without 
intercellular spaces ; the hyphre run parallelly t hrough the stipes, from which they 
radiate upwards into the bottom of the calyx and outwards in all directions into the 
proper margin ,  on the surface of which they stand tolerably erect (Fig. 247,  249) .  
Numerous very distinct ascogenous hyphre occur in the hypothecium. The p ar a p h y s  e s  
run, a s  direct continuations o f  the hyphre o f  calyx-hypothecium, upwards into the 
hymenium and may frequently be traced t hrough considerable parts of their course 
from the epithecium downwards into the st ipes. The paraphyses are slender, not 
thickened a t  the tips .  The a s c i  are narrowly clavate ; their walls are somewhat 
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thickened above. They contain eight spores of a somewhat  more broadly ellipsoid 
form than in the preceding species, about 8 - 12  fL long (Fig. 250) .  The epithecium 
and the free peripheral portions of margo proprius are reddish-yellow. Otherwise 
Lhe Lissues of the apothecia are colourless . 

The p y c n i d i a  consist of short- ceUed hyph<.e, which radiaLe Lowards the cenL re 
of the pycnide, a t  their apices cutting off shorL and somewha t  curved conidia , acuLe 
at both ends . The hyph<.e of the ostiole have brown cell-walls (Fig. 2 5 1 ) .  

l L  i s  a difficult quesLion lo seLtle which o f  the species : LeCClllOl"Cl eonizcea or  Lee. 
effusa musL be considered the more primitive lecanorine species. The conidia or Lee. 
elfusa resemble those of Lee. lrabalis very much, whereas there is a slight difIerence 
between the spores of the two species. I t  does not seem unlikely that the resemblance 
of the conidia indicates .a close. relationship. If that is the case, Lee. eflusa must be  
regarded as being descended from Lee. trabalis . 

L E e  A N O R A P 0 L Y T R 0 P A .  

EHHH.  

(Plate 58-59-60-61) .  

Specimen 1 On stone. Rude Skou, Sjreliand. O.  GALL0 E .  

The th a l l u s  forms a network over the substratum and is in some places very 
open, in other places considerably denser, with fewer and smaller meshes. \Vherever 
the thallus directly borders on the bare substratum, i .  e. along the genuine margin 
of thallus and the open meshes of the network, it may be deep greenish-black, 
extremely thin, and in places formed as radiating, almost black,  mycelial hyph<.e 
(Fig. 253) .  Extremely small, black dots, connected mutually and with the older 
thallus by means of mycelial hyph<.e or strands of hyph<.e, are seen in several places 
in the open meshes of the network. H ere and there these dots are free and inde
pendent, without any connection with the rest of the thallus (Fig. 253) .  These dots 
represent por tions of thallus, areoles in a juvenile s t ate, and are gonidiiferous, 
which fact was ascertained by crushing some of them under the microscope . They 
must be supposed to have been formed in places where the hyph<.e met with alg<.e 
previously lying on the substratum. Some of them convey a strong impression of 
being g e r  m s ,  which originally are not  connected with , the older portions of thallus 
by means of hyph<.e but gradually melt  together with the thallus . If this is the case 
the whole individual must be considered to have arisen by the mel ting together of 
several, originally independent, small individuals .  
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The older, more continuous portions of thallus are granular-areolate and 
sordidl y brownish -green . 

The c o  r t  e x is thick ; its upper layers are dead, cuticle-like and brownish, the 
deeper layers are l iving (Fig. 255) .  The g o n i d i a l - m e d u l l a r y  layer is  looser in 
texture, composed of short-celled hyphre without any marked direction of  growth. 
Haustoria do not occur. The go n i  di a are cystococcoid. Anolher i:ype of alga occurs 
too, which I did not  succeed in identifying (Fig. 255) .  

The a p o  t h e c i a  are dev.eloped without any recognizable order, young and old 
occurring promiscuously. V/hen young they arc rather regular with a thick proper 
margin and a plane disc, which are both rather ligth, sordidly green . Gradually they 
become greatly convex, emarginate and sordidly brown . The s t i p e s ,  calyx, and 
proper margin are made up of chondroid hyph<e, running parallelly lhrough the st ipes, 
from where they partly continue upwards through the calyx and the hypothecium 
towards the hymenium, partly radiate in all directions through the proper margin, 
on the surface of  wh�ch they stand approximately erect .  Numerous ascogenous 
hyphre are found in the hypothecium. The p ar a p h y s e s  are slightly thickened a t  
the tips. The a s c i  are, when ripe, broadly clavale and ccntain eight rather broad 
spores, 9-1 2 fL long. The epithecium and the peripheral parls of the proper n1.argin 
are lighter or darker brown in accordance with the age of the apothecium ; al l  the 
other t issues are colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

This species has, as shown in the figures, purely biatorine apothecia with a 
slrongly developed exciple and, a t  juvenile stages of development, a long stipes, 
immersed in the thallus. During its growth the apothecium spreads over the surface 
of the thallus and covers par t  of i t .  No por tions of the thallus partake of the growth 
of the apothecia . Accordingly, there is quite as good a reason for referring the 
present spl'cie& to the genus Leeidea as in the case of Leeanora trabalis and Leeanora 
symmietera, with which species Lee. polytropa agrees in several structural details. 

Specimen 2. On a stone-fence. Staunsholt Plan tage. Sjcelland. O. GALL0E .  
The t h a l l u s  forms, as i n  specimen 1 ,  a network over the substratum and 

consists of narrow, black, radiating strands of hyphre, spreading over the still 
uncovered portions of the substratum. B ehind these strands follows an inter-areolar 
dark t issue, from which more or less crowded, minute areoles of a roundish outline, 
shaped like a low cushion, light greyish-green, gradually issue.  Between these areoles 
the inter-areolar, dark thallus can still be distinguished. The anatomical structure 
of the areoles is quite t he same as in specimen 1 .  

The a p o  t h  e c i a  gradually arise i n  the areoles. They seem t o  b e  placed o n  the 
t hallus without any visible order, young and old occurring promiscuously. Presum
ably, however, they arise in the areoles in an order relative to the age of these latler. 
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The apothecia are tolerabiy orbicular or sornewhat irregular by mutual pressure ; 
they are provided with a thick proper margin, which is not at all , or only very 
little ,  raised above the level of the disc. The disc i s  plane. The margin and the 
disc are almost of the same colour, sordidly yellowish. The inner structure is quite 
the same as in specimen 1 .  

The individual differs form specimen 1 chiefly i n  its lighter-coloured areoles 
and apothecia and in  having no convex apothecia.  This property m;I.y perhaps b e  
due to a difference o f  age , specimen 2 being simply too young to have a s  yet deve
loped convex apothecia .  Nothing certain, however, is known of this point. Other 
individuals of Lecanora polytropa may very well be aple to have developed convex 
apothecia, although their total size of thallus does not surpass that of spe
cimen 2. 

L E C A N O R A  P R O S E C H O I D I Z A . 

NYL. 
(Plates 62-63-64). 

On granite. Hammershus. 31/5 1 903 .  O. GALLOE .  
The m ar g i n  o f  t h a l l u s  is dark, greenish-black, and somewhat radiating. 

Plane, confluent, greenish-grey, densely crowded, angular areoles gradually arise in 
it . On their surfaces the areoles have a thick, colotirless cuticle, made up of dead 
hyphre, but no cuticle is developed on  their sides (Fig. 270) .  A c o rt e x  composed 
of chiefly erect, short-celled hyphre with brownish apices is found under the cu
ticle .  The hyphre of the g o n i d i a l  l ayer are short-celled, without haustoria. The 
g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid .  The hyphre of the m e du l l a r y  l ayer are erect, short
celled, with a colourless, granular substance deposited on the surface. This substance 
sometimes occurs so copiously that it makes the course of the hyphre almost invi
sible  (Fig. 270) .  

The a p o t h e c i a  are  developed centrifugally. vVhen young they are  regular, 
orbicular (Fig. 267) or somewhat sinuose in  outline, with a thick margo thallinus 
and a plane, · brown disc. Gradually they become slightly or highly convex, and the 
m argin may disappear (Fig. 266). The s t i p e s  is well developed and consists, like 
the calyx-margo, of chondroid tissues, composed of hyphre which have no marked 
d irection of growth in  the stipes and at the bottom of the calyx, whereas they 
radiate outwards in all directions through the proper margin,  on the surface of 
which they stand almost erect (Fig. 2 7 1 ) . 

The p a r ap h y s e s  are slender and slightly thickened at the tips.  Some of them 
have brown apices, others are colourless (Fig. 2 7 1 ) .  A colourless epithecium occurs 
above the coloured tips of paraphyses ; it is formed of cuticle-like tissues, made 
up of dead cells coming b·om both colourless and coloured paraphyses (Fig. 2 7 1  
and 274) .  The a s c i  are rather broad ; their walls are slightly thickened above .  They 
contain eight spores, 1 4-1 5 f1- l ong. 
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Part of the apices of the paraphyses are, as mentioned, brownish. Otherwise 
the tissues of the apothecium are colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  occur in abundance ; their ostioles are dark (Fig. 266). The wall is 
formed of short-celLed hyphre radiating towards the centre of the pycnide and at 
the tips cutting off long, narrow, straight or curved conidia .  

This species i s  clearly lecanorine, provided as it is with a distinct margo thal
Hnus, which in young apothecia is easily seen and also occurs in  old, highly 
convex apothecia. In the latter, however, it may sometimes be so much recurved 
that it becomes invisible when the apothecium is seen from above (Fig. 266 and 
2 7 1 ) .  Still, some apothecia are found, of which the margo thallinus is incompletely 
developed, for which reason part of the margin is p.urely biatorine, whereas other 
parts of the margin may be double, i. e. biatorine a"nd lecanorine at the same time 
(Fig. 269). This fact suggests that we have before us a primitive lecanorine species, 
which reminds of Lecrlflora polytropa in several respects. 

L E C A N O R A V A R I A .  
EHRH. 

(Plate 65-66-67-68-'(9). 

Specimen 1. On naked wood, a fence-post. By Roskilde Fjord. July 1 930. O. GALLOE. 
The m ar g i n  o f  t h a l l u s  is very thin, whitish-green, and to a considerable 

extent endoxyline. Small grains of gonidiiferous thallus gradually arise on it, which 
break out form the substratum and become epixyline. The grains are in part arranged 
in rows, parallel with the fibres of the wood (Fig. 281 ) .  The old portions of the 
thallus consist of such densely cro'wded grains and are accordingly granular areo
late (Fig. 279) .  The grains have a cortex, of which the outer layers are dead, cu
ticle-like, whereas the deeper layers consist of living hyphre, which run rather 
irregularly, yet showing some tendency to arrange themselves erect on the surface 
of the grain. The rest of the grains consists of a loosely interwoven g o n i d i a l layer, 
made up of short-celled hyphre, which do not develop haustoria .  Three different 
types of g o n i d i a  were found, which I do not venture to determine more minutely 
but recommend to a closer examination by special algologists, who will probably 
be forced to isolate and cultivate each type separately in  order to attain real know
ledge of their nature : 

1 .  The most frequent alga is cystococcoid and propagates b y  free ecll-divisions 
(Fig" 287, above to the left) .  
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2. Next a Cyanophycea is found, which conveys an impression of  being an  
occasional symbiont .  I t  occurs in  colonies partly in  the thallus (Fig .  283), partly 
in the stipes, calyx, hypothecium, and hymenium of the apothecia (Fig. 286 and 291 ) .  

3 .  Finally a Chlorophycea i s  found,  forming pseudo-parenchymatic colonies in 
some few places in the stipes of one single apothecium (Fig. 291) .  

The me d u l l a r y  -r  h i  Z oi  d a l l ayer is very faintly developed, loose in  texture, short
celLed. Its basal hyphre penetrate into the substratum and make their way into its 
cells, preferably paralLe l Ly with the fibres of the wood. This mode of growing re
sults in the whole  of the thallus becoming stretched parallelly with the fibres of the 
wood - according to the theory of BIORET (Fig. 2 79) .  The hyphre show no signs 
of chemically attacking the substratum. 

The a p o t h e c i a are developed centrifugally, the old ones standing near the 
centre of the thallus (Fig. 2 79) .  At first they are entirely innate, but gradually be
come appressed. Their outline is somewhat irregular ; margo thallinus i s  well de
veloped, rather high and thick, somewhat crenate

. 
and persistent. The disc is light 

ochraceous, plane. 
The e x c i p l e  is double, composed of  an inner biatorine exciple, covered by an 

exlerior lhall ine margin (Fig. 286) .  The inner exciple consists of a well  developed 
st ipes, calyx and margo proprius, composed of chondroid hyphre, which run some
what irregularly in the stipes and the bo ttom of the calyx, from where they radiate 
in all directions into the proper margin, on the surface of which they stand erect 
(Fig. 287) .  The sides of the calyx are only a few cell-layers thick ; on the o ther hand 
the lhalline margin is greatly developed. Numerous ascogenous hyphre occur in 
lhe hypolhecium. The p ar a p h y s e s  are slender, scarcely lhickened at the lips ; 
they form a cuticle- l ike epithecium of dead ends of paraphyses .  The walls of the 
a s c i  are greatly lhickened above ; they contain eight oblong spores, 1 0-1 4 JL long. 

The tips of  the paraphyses are extremely faintly yellowish ; all the other tis
sues of the apolhecia are colourless. 

The p y c n i d i a  are composed of  short-celled hyphre, vv·hich radiate towards the 
cenlre of the pycnide and cut off long, straight, or slighLly curved conidia at t heir 
apices. 

Specimen 2. On a rol ten s lump . Crib Skou. O. GALL0E .  

This specimen enlirely agrees with specimen 1 as to  anatomy and  is only figu
red here, because it has a thinner thallus and smaller apothecia than specimen 
1 .  For details lhe figures are referred to .  

L E e  A N O R  A S U B  F u s e  A. 

L.  

(Plate 70 -7 1-72-73-74-75-76-77-78-79-80-81-82-83-84-85-86). 

Specimen 1 .  On dead wood, pole of a fence. By Roskilde Fjord. July 1 930. O. G.\ LLOE.  

This specimen is a dwarf-individual with a whitish-grey, very thin thallus, 
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which is stretched parallelly with the fibres of the wood. The main part of it consists 
of a mycelial, endoxyline tissue, the hyphre of which run lengthways between and 
in the cavities of the wood-cells. Scattered or seriate grains of thallus, presumably 
developed in places where the hyphre meet with free algre in the substratum, issue 
from this mycelium. Plenty of such algre were observed lying free on the surface 
and in the interior of the substratum (Fig. 298). The grains of thallus break out 
between the cells of the substratum. When fully developed they have a thin c o rt e x 
of livillg cells, here and there covered by an extremely thin cuticle, made up of 
dead hyphre. The hyphre of the go n i d i a l  layer are short-celled and show some 
tendency of arranging themselves erect on the substratum. They develop no haustoria. 
The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The m e d u l l a ry-rh i z o i d a l layer is thin, short-celled. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are formed in the grains of thallus. At their youngest stage 
they consist of a small group of ascogenous cells without any distinct trichogyne, 
surrounded by a chondroid tissue without intercellular spaces. This tissue represents 
the first primordium of an exciple (Fig. 300). As soon as the apothecium has formed 
its disc, it becomes visible under low magnifying powers and then appears as a 
small brown disc, surrounded by a margo thallinus, which is identical with the 
whole of the grain of thallus in which the apothecium has been formed (Fig. 298, 
at b). When ful ly developed the apothecia have rather orbicular, or, by mutual 
pressure), angular outlines with a thick, persistent, somewhat  crenate margo thallinus 
and a plane, reddisb-brown disc. The s t i p e s  is well developed, builL of chondroid 
hyphre, which issue from the substratum and run parallelly upwards into the calyx 
and through the sides of tbe latter upwards into a distinct proper .m argin, covered 
by a margo tballinus on its outside (Fig. 302). Numerous very distin

·
ct, ascogenous 

hyphre occur in the hypothecium. The p a ra p b y s e s  are slender, scarcely thickened 
at the tips. The a s c i  contain eight broad spores of the same type as in specimens 2 
and 3, about 10- 1 2  p- long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed . 
Specimen 2. On naked wood, pole of a fence. By Roskilde Fjord . .July 10th. 

O. GALL0 E. 

The tha l l u s  is greyish, oblong, stretched parallelIy with the fibres of the wood. 
It is almost entirely surrounded by green algre and besides borders, at a single 
place, on a Lee. symmictera (Fig. 305). The margin and the juvenile portions of 
the thallus are smooth, thin, and endoxyline (Fig. 3 14) ;  the older portions are thicker 
and epixyline (Fig. 31 5), somewhat granular and coherent. Tbe fully developed portions 
of the thallus have a c o r t e x, the upper l ayers of which are dead, cuticle-like, while 
the deeper layers are living and short-celled. Tbe hyphre of the g o n i d i a l  layer are 
loose in texture and develop no baustoria. Tbe go n i d i a are cystococcoid. The 
m ed u l l a ry -r h i z o i d a l  layer is loose in texture and short-ceJ led. The genuine rhizoid 
hyphre, spreading in the substratum, chiefly run along tbe tracheids, pith-rays, and 
intercellular spaces of the substratum plant  (Fig. 32 1). They show no distinct signs 
of  chemically attacking the substratum. 
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The a p o t h e c i a  are developed in a centrifugal order as the thallus gradually 
increases in area ; besides, some apothecia are formed intercalarily between the older 
ones. It is, however, rather clear that the intercalary apothecia are few in number 
(Fig. 305). The youngest recognizable primordium of apothecium consists of some 
few, rather scattered ascogenous hyphre surrounded by a d�nse, chondroid tissue, 
representing the future exciple and paraphyses (Fig. 3 1 1 ,  3 14). Trichogynes were not 
observed. So young apothecia are, however, only visible in anatomical sections. 

The apothecia are tolerably orbicular, or somewhat sinuose, or angular by 
mutual pressure, with a rather plane or slightly convex, sordidly brown disc, sur
rounded by a light or dark margo thallinus. When fully developed they have a well 
developed s t i p e s, below reaching down to the substratum (Fig. 3 10) and above passing 
into a calyx, the sides of which continue upwards along the sides of the hymenium, 
above ending as a mar·go proprius between the hymenium and the margo thallinus. 
All the tissues of the stipes, calyx, and margo are chondroid, and the hyphre run 
from the substratum upwards and outwards into the proper margin. The h y p o t h e c i u m  
contains numerous ascogenous hyphre. The p a r a p h y s e s  are slender, 10ng-celIed, 
somewhat clay ate and brown at the tips. The a s c i  are rather narrowly clavate, their 
walls moderately thickened above. They contain eight rather broad spores, 14-2011. long. 

The tips of the paraphyses are brownish from a non-granular pigment ; otherwise 
the tissues of the apothecium are colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

In this specimen a peculiar case of regeneration of old apothecia was 
observed - an observation which may possibly prove very important to the right 
interpretation of the homologies and the phylogeny of the podetia of the genus 
Cladonia. Fig. 306, 3 1 2, and 3 13  give information of the following facts : On the 
margo thalIinus of some old apothecia there occur several young and recently 
developed apothecia, constituting something like an extra storey of apothecia above 
the level of the old one (Fig. 3 13). The young apothecia of second order h ave at 
first an incomplete margo thallinus, open at one side, which finally, however, be
comes entire and surrounds the whole of the disc (Fig. 306). An anatomical 
examination shows that the hymenium of the old apothecium has died out and has 
been replaced by a cuticle-like, homogenous tissue, chiefly made up of dead hyphre ; 
moreover, the ascogenous cells of the hypothecium seem to be dead. 

In the examined cases each of the young, recently formed apothecia consisted 
of a small ascogonium of numerous, easily staining hyphre surrounded by a chon
droid tissue, the future exciple (composed of a distinct stipes, calyx and margo 
proprius) and paraphyses. The whole of the primordium was exactly built as ordi
nary primordia of apothecia (e. g. like those in Fig. 3 1 1 ). A margo thallinus was 
already developed. 
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The ongm of  these secondary apothecia I S  not  quite clear. Two interpretations 
seem admissible : 

They are either formed by the margo thallinus of the old apothecium again 
having taken up its original thalline function of developing ascogonia with a sur
rounding exciple of chondroid tissues (stipes, calyx, margo) and paraphyses, at the 
moment the old hymenium gave up its function - in quite the same way as the 
old apothecium was formerly developed of the ordinary hypha: of the thallus, 
or, the ascogonia of the secondary apothecia represent surviving remains of the 
otherwise died out ascogonium of the primary apothecium. If so, the exciple and 
the paraphyses are direct continuations of the corresponding hypha: of the pri lllary 
apothecium. The portion of margo thallinus verging outwards in the secondary 
apothecium is a simple continuation of the corresponding tissues of the primary 
apothecium. The portion of mm'go thallinus verging inwards (towards the cen tre 
of the primary apothecium) must then have been formed by · chondroid hypha: 
having taken in fresh gonidial alga: and subseqllently transformed themselves into 
a margin of ordinary thalline type. Or, the portion of margin verging inwards may 
have been formed by the portion of margo thallinus  verging outwards gradually 
having grown round tbe whole of the disc. In the latter case there must have been 
a time when this growing-round was not finished as yet, and the margo thallinus 
was therefore still open, which actually is the case (Fig. 306). 

That secondary apothecia may issue also from the d i s c  of the primary apo
thecium is seen with certainty from Fig. 3 1 3, to the left in the figure. A young 
ascogonium is  shown here, surrounded by a recently formed exciple, both issued 
from the calyx of the primary apothecium. This primordium of apothecium is  so 
young that i t  cannot be distinguished macroscopically, but only in microscopic 
sections. It will be seen later on that such 'discogenous' apothecia may occur even 
in other specimens of Lee . .  mbfusea. 

As mentioned above, this formation of secondary apothecia is  probably impor
tant to the right understanding of the phylogeny of the podetia e. g. in  Cladonia 
vertieillata, in which species a similar formation in  several storeys is s trongly marked. 
However, I do not feel completely sure whether these structures, viz. the secondary 
apothecia in Lee. subfusea and the storeys of the podetia in Cladonia, are really 
homologous. The possibility of an homology is only pointed at here, and my final 
opinions about the phenomenon will be delayed until the conditions in the genus 
Cladonia have been more closely examined. 

Specimen 3. On naked wood, a fence-post. By Roskilde Fiord. O. GALL0E. J uly 1 930. 
This specimen agrees in all anatomical details with specimen 2, but differs . 

from it iri having a somewhat thicker thallus, a faintly lighter margin of thallu�, 
and a slightly lighter disc. The s tructure of the spore and all its other details leave 
no doubt hut that it belongs to Lee. subfusea ; its differing habit is  possibly due 
to the fact that it has grown on a different substratum, viz. the wood of a leaf
tree, which has not been more closely determined. 
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This specimen has numerous young primordia of apotbecia, which are visible 
almost only in microscopic sections. 

Specimen 4. On the periderm of Fagus siluatica. Frederiksdal Skou, $jcelland. 

O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is oval , 50 mm X 27 mm, the long axis placed across the trunk 

of the tree (L e. the horizontal axis = 50 mm). It is surrounded everywhere by other 
thin, hypophloeodic thalli of lichens checking its growth, for which reason it is 
fully developed and ripe to its very edge. This edge is developed as a dark border
line along the ends of the oval but j�  almost invisible and grey along the horizon
tal borders of the oval. Free radiating hyphre are nowhere seen, and the thallus 
sho

·
ws other signs too of being checked in its growth. There occur, for instance, 

ripe and even senile 'viviparous' apothecia to the very edge of the margin of thallus, 
whereas young apothecia are rare and intermingled among the older apothecia, 
presumably in spaces where the periderm has recently been renovated by stretching 
owing to the secondary growth of the tree, by which growth new elements of 
periderm have been laid bare. 

The thallus is everywhere finely granular, greenish-grey. 
In the habit-picture (Fig. 323) shallow furrows are seen running across (i . e. 

horizontally) the periderm, owing to tensions of growth of the tree. Such furrows 
can be seen in enry beech in Denmark. They do not seem to affect the thallus 
in any way. Moreover, other narrow, elevated 'ridges' are seen, ·which represent 
the recurved edges of the peeling-off lamellre of the periderm. 

In anatomical details the thallus agrees with specimen 2 (on woody substratum) 
in all respects ; however, the present specimen 4 has a rather thin cort ex (Fig. 326). 
Perhaps this is due to its having grown in a shady forest, while specimen 2 has 
grown on a detached post, exposed to direct light. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are built in quite the same way as in specimen 2. In the 
present specimen, too, numerous 'viviparous' apothecia were found, in all respects 
corresponding with those described in specimen 2. Howenr, chiefly discogenous, 
secondary apothecia, described in detail under the figures 324 and 329, were found 
in specimen 4. 

Specimen 5.  On the peridern of Fagus siluatica. Moens Klin t. O.  GALL0E .  
The t h a l l  ns  resembles on the whole that of specimen 4 and is bordered by 

a dark line in pl aces where i t  is in contact with a competing, crustaceous l ichen 
(Lecidea elceochroma), while it is light greyish where it borders directly on the 
periderm (Fig. 333). It is rather smooth or slightly granular. In anatomical oetails 
it greatly resembles specimen 4, which likewise grows on the periderm of Fagus. 
However, specimen 5 differs from specimen 4 in having a still thinner cortex, 
without a cuticle, presumably owing to the nature of its habitat, a shady forest 
growing on a soil rich in chalk. Besides, it is provided with a granular substance, 
insoluble in acetic acid, plentifully deposited between the hyphre. 
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The a p o th e c i a  are of quite the same structure and habit as 111 specimen 4 ;  
the disc, however, i s  somewhat lighter. 

P yc n i d i a  were not observed. 
In the thallus was found a parasite, a fungus illlperfectus belonging to the 

group of Sphaeropsidacere (Fig. 333). 
Specimen 6. On the periderm of Aesculus. By Roskilde Fjord. 7. Juli 1 930. O. 

GALL0E. 
This specimen agrees so exactly with specimen 4 in all respects that the figures 

only need be referred to. 
Specimen 7 .  On living moss. Moss-grown trunk of Fagus silvatiea, Hadsten in  

.Tyiland. 4/8 1 869. E. ROSTRUP. 
The t h a l l u s  of this specimen spreads over the moss in much the same way 

as in the case of Ochroleehia ta.riarea, the form of the thallus being completely 
dominated by the form of the moss (Fig. 352). In the anatomical structure of thallus 
and apothecia it agrees, moreover, entirely with Lee. subfusea specimen 4. 

A single p y c n i d e  was found, composed of hyphre, which radiate towards the 
centre of the pycnide and cut off narrow conide, about 10 !.t long (Fig. 356). 

The hyphre do not penetrate into the tissues of the moss but kill them by 
overshadowing. 

Specimen 8. On granite. Stone-fence with southward exposition. Frederiksdal 
in Sjrelland. O. GALWE . 

The t h a l l u s  has a light, whitish margin, spreading epilithically over the sub
stratum ; here and there it is dissolved into single hyphre. Behind, it continues into 
a continuous, somewhat granular, yellowish thallus with narrow cracks, but not 
markedly areolate. The anatomical structure is as in specimen 4. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are formed parLly centrifugally, partly intercalarily, as new 
apolhecia are developed among the old ones on the old portion of thallus. The 
disc is deep reddish brown. The interior structure of the apolhecia is quite the 
same as in the corticolous specimens. 

P yc n i d i a  were not observed. 

L E e  A N 0 H A I N  T U M E S C E  N S .  
REBE:'-IT. 

(Plate 87-88-89). 

On the periderm of Fagus silvalica. Frederiksdal. Sjreiland. O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is yellowish green, everywhere surrounded by other crustaceOllS  

l ichens, and has accordingly no free margin .  I t  is smooth, thin, hypophloeodic, and 
finely but irregularly cracked on account of the tension s  caused by the growth of 
the periderm. In outline it is e longated, elliptic. 
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In all parts where the thallus was examined anatomically it proved to be 
hypophloeodic (Fig. 364), covered by lamellre of the periderm. The hyphre are 
short-celled and form a purely homogenous, loose tissue rich in intercellular spaces, 
in the upper layers of which the g o n i d i a  are embedded. Haustoria were not found. 
Very minute grains of a yellowish pigment occur rather frequently between the 
uppermost hyphre, which latter show no clear signs of chemically attacking the 
periderm. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are developed without any recognizable order. Ripe apothecia 
are found near the margin of thallus, probably because the margin has stopped 
growing, checked by the surrounding crustaceous competitors. Conversely, young 
apothecia occur among older ones, probably in such places where fresh possibilities 
of growth have arisen through the growth of the periderm. 

The young apothecia very soon break through and are raised above the level 
of the thallus. They are irregularly sinuose in outline, provided with a very thick 
margo thallinus of the same colour as the thallus and with a light ochraceous disc. 
When fully developed they retain a very thick, irregular margin and a dark, 
ochraceous, almost plane disc. At its base the s ti p e s  is built of loosely interwoven, 
extremely thick-walled hyphre, which upwards gradually become somewhat more 
slender and join into a chondroid tissue constituting the rest of the stipes and the 
calyx with its sides and margo proprius. Numerous ascogenous hyphre occur in the 
hypothecium. The p a ra p h y s e s  are not at all thickened, or only slightly thickened, 
at the tips. The a sc i  are clavate and ,contain eight spores of the same type as in 
Lee. subtusea. A mighty margo thallinus is developed round the proper margin (Fig. 363). 

The epithecium and the peripheral portions of margo thallinus are brownish 
from a non-crystallized pigment. Otherwise, all the tissues of the apothecia are 
colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
The relationship between this species and Lee. subtusca is doubtless. Whether 

the thallus always is exclusively hypophloeodic I dare not maintain with ·certainty. 
If such is the case, this character constitutes the most reliable means of distinction 
between the two species. 

L E C A N O R A  H A G E N I. 
ACH. 

(Plate 90-91-92-93-94-95). 

Specimen 1. On the naked wood of the stump of a Fagus silvatica. Frcdcl'iksdal. 
5/5 1 904. O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is widely effuse, without a distinct margin, epixyline. It is rather 
heterogenous, as it consists of small, roundish, greyish-green grains, which in some 
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places are rather densely crowded, in  other places more scattered. Between the 
grains is seen the substratum, the dead beechwood, which in  some places is greyish, 
in other places almost black from a quite b lack and opaque substance filling up 
the cells of the wood. The black colour is not produced by the lichen itself, which 
is proved by the fact that the same substance occurs in portions of the stump far 
removed from the thallus of the lichen. The grains of thallus have a c o r t e x  made 
up partly of dead hyphre of a cuticle-like character, partly of living cells, susceptible 
to staining. Small groups of a granular substance, deposited between the hyphre, 
occur here and there in the cortex. The hyphre of the go n i d i al layer are shorl
celled, irregularly interwoven, with intercellular spaces, and do not develop any 
haustoria to the g o n i d i a. The latter are 1 -celled, of cystococcoid type. The m ed u l
l ary-rh i z o i d a l layer is rather thick ; its hyphre are short-celled and show no signs 
of chemically attacking the cell-walls of the wood. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are developed without any recognizable order, young and old 
occurring proiniscuously and rather equally distributed on the thallus. Each apo
thecium arises in one grain of thallus and is at first provided with a thick margo 
thallinus and a somewhat depressed, brownish, pruinose disc. Later on the pruina 
frequently disappears, but is  however retained in not a few cases, and the disc 
becomes plane and somewhat darker brown. Margo thallinus is  persistent. The 
e x c i p l e  is built of chondroid tissues, which form a s t i p e s  reaching down to the 
surface of the substratum, and a ca l y x, from the bottom of which the hyphre 
radiate outwards in all directions and run upwards into the proper margin, on the 
surface of 'which they stand approximately erect (Fig. 374). Numerous ascogenous 
cells occur in the hypothecium. The p a r ap h y s e s  are slender, scarcely thickened 
at the tips. The a s c i  are rather narrow, their walls only slightly thickened above. 
They contain eight spores, about 1 0  f-L long and of the same type as in Lec. subfusca. 
A well developed margo thallinus occurs round the calyx ; its peripheral layers are 
rich in extremely minute grains of a greyish-brown substance, deposited between 
the hyphre. The e p i t h e c i ti m  is faintly brownish ;  otherwise the tissues of the 
apothecium are colourless. 

The p y c n i d i a  are composed of hyphre, which radiate towards the centre of 
the pycnide, each cutting off from the apices a long, narrow conidium. The hyphre 
of the upper half of the pycnide are brown. (Fig. 378). 

Specimen 2. On the periderm of Ulmus. Borl'eby Alle. 
This specimen entirely agrees with specimen 1 in  all anatomical details and 

differs from it only in habitat, as it grows on periderm and not on naked wood. In 
addition the disc of the apothecium is lighter ochraceous than in  specimen 1. It 
is in fact impossible to settle with certainty whether specimen 2 should be referred 
to Lec. sUbfusca or to Lec. Hageni. 

Specimen 3. On  sandblown porphyry. Sandy plain with small sand-blown 
stones in the vicinity of Skagen. 

This specimen grows on a small pebble of porphyry, polished by sand-drift. 
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It  . is dwarfish in size, and in its simplest form it consists of a single grain of 
thallus carrying a single apothecium (Fig. 382). The latter is of exactly the same 
structure as in specimen 1. The thallus, too, is built as in specimen 1, but has a 
somewhat thicker cuticle, probably in accordance w ith the special life-conditions 
to which it is exposed, namely a sometimes dangerous sand-drift 

A single p yc  n i d e  'was observed, · built of short-celled hyph::e radiating from 
the periphery to'wards the centre of the pycnide, each cutting off a long, thin 
conidium (Fig. 383). 

Many other individuals of exactly the same anatomical structure and with 
apothecia at somewhat earlier stages of development were observed. These specimens 
were generally placed in minute, shallow depressions in the surface of the stone 
(Fig. 381) .  

The specific line of demarcation between Lec. subfusca and Lec. Hageni is very 
effaced. Possibly there is no such line at all and no reason for retaining two 
specific names. 

L E e  A N O R  A C A R  P I N E A. 
L.  

(Plate 96-97-98-99-1 00-1 0 1-1 02-1 03-104-1 05-1 06-107). 
Specimen. 1 .  On the periderm of a four year-old branch of PopulLzs trelllula. 

O.  GALL0E. 

This specimen is completely surrounded by other crustaceous lichens ,  partly by 
other specimens of the same species, partly by Lecidea elceochroma ; accordingly it, 
has no free margin of thallus. The t h a l l u s  is thin, s�ooth, light greyish, coherent, 
epiphloeodic. 

The c o rt e x  is thick ; its upper layers of hyph::e are dead, cuticle-like ; its deeper 
layers are living, densely interwoven, short-ceJled, and faintly brownish from a non
granular pigment. The g o n i d i a l  layer is thin, with scanty gonidia. The hyph::e are 
short-celled and form a loose tissue rich in intercellular spaces ; they do not develop 
haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The m e d u I l a r y-rh i z o i d a l  hyph::e branch 
between and in the interior of the cells of the periderm. They show no signs of chemi
cally attacking the cell-walls. 

The a p o t h e c i a  show no definite arrangement, f. inst. no tendency towards 
being developed centrifugally, which fact is possibly due to the circumstance that 
the margin of thallus has already been checked or stopped in its growth by the sur
rounding lichens. The apothecia are evenly scattered on the thallus ; only few of 
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them are confluent, and very juvenile apothecia are formed intercalarily between 
older ones. In outline they are rather regularly orbicular or slightly sinuose, with 
a well developed margo thallinus and a light-brownish, thinly pruinose disc. 

The s t i p e s  is  composed of chondroid, thick-walled hyphre issuing right down 
from the substratum and above continuing into a calyx made up of similar hyphre run
ning upwards into margo thalli nus, which is rather thin. Numerous ascogenous hyphre 
occur in the hypothecium. The p a ra p h y s e s  are slender, not thickened at the tips, and 
form a rather homogenous, structureless epithecium of cuticle-like aspect. Numerous 
extremely fine granules of a greyish-brown pigment occur in the upper layer of the 
epithecium. 

The a s c i  are narrowly clavate ; their walls are scarcely thickened above. The 
majority of them were empty. By the crushing of several apothecia some few spores 
were found, about 10 fl long and rather broad (Fig. 392). The c a l y  x is surrounded 
by m ar g o  t h a 1 1 i n  u s, which is rather rich in gonidia. Plenty of big granules of a 
substance, which was not submitted to a chemical examination, were found between 
its hyphre (Fig. 390). 

This specimen grows on a four years old branch ; accordingly, it cannot be older 
than three years at most, as in D enmarJ;.. lichens absolutely never occur on one 
year old branches. Most probably, the specimen is two summers old at most, and 
possibly the majority of the apothecia are only one year old. 

Specimen 2. On the periderm of Fagus silvatiea. Kob Skov by Silkeborg. O. GALL0E. 
This specimen resembles specimen 1 very much in all morphological and 

anatomical details, which therefore need not be repeated here. It  is figured here 
chiefly to show that the smooth, continuous thallus has a trace of a granular surface, 
the grains being stretched horizontally, parallelly with the long, horizontal axis of the 
thallus. The thallus borders on a Lee. subfusea ; the borderline is black (Fig. 393). 

This individual was gathered in May, and all the apothecia were provided with 
only unripe asci without spores. They seem, accordingly, to have been developed 
111 the spring of the same year. 

Specimen 3. On the periderm of Corylus, on a 7 year branch. KlJge Aas. O. GALL0E. 
The t h a 1 1  us grows on a thin branch and is stretched across of the longitudinal 

axis of the branch, covering 3/4 of its periphery. The margin consists of mycelial, 
radiating, gonidialess, whitish hyphre (Fig. 399), spreading over and in the interior 
of the periderm. Behind the margin the thallus is greenish, even, faintly granular, 
and continuous. The c o rte x is thin, composed of living, short-celled hyphre, and 
here and there it develops a thin, cuticle-like layer. The hyphre are extremely faintly 
brownish from a non-granular substance. The g o n i d i a l  l a y e r  is loose in texture, 
made up of hyphre without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid. The hyphre 
of the m e d u l l a ry-rh i z o i d a l  layer are short-celled. They show no clear signs of 
chemically attacking the cells of the periderm. 

The a p o t h  ec i  a arise partly centrifugally, partly intercalarily between the older 
ones and are partly scattered, partly crowded in groups ; in the latter case they are 

9 
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angular by mutual pressure. Margo thallinus is thick and persistent. The disc is 
light, ochraceous, at first covered by a thick, white pruina, which later on in part 
disappears, the yellow disc becoming directly visible in this case. The apothecia 
have a very well developed exciple, consisting or a thick, high s t i p e s, which downwards 
extends to the surface of the substratum and upwards insensibly passes into a well 
developed calyx. The sides of the latter reach the same level as the epithecium 
and form there a margo proprius, externally covered by a thick margo thallinus. 
The hyphre run parallelly through the stipes and radiate from the calyx upwards 
in all directions into the proper margin, on the surface of which they stand ap
proximately erect. The hyphre are chondroid everywhere and more or less thick
walled, especially so in the stipes. The h y p o t h e c i u m  contains distinct ascogenous 
hyphre. The p a r a p h y s e s  are not distinctly thickened at the tips, but are transformed 
into a cuticle-like, structureless tissue of dead cells. The a s c i  are rather broad ; their 
walls greatly thickened above. They contain eight broad spores, about 1 2- 14  fl, long. 

The upper parts of the paraphyses are faintly brown from a non-granular pigment. 
All the other tissues of the apothecia are colourless. The cortex of the thalline margin 
is faintly brown - as in the other parts of the thallus. Extremely fine granules 
of a substance, which was not submitted to a chemical examination, are deposited 
between its hyphre. 

A rather distinct difference between young, newly developed a pothecia and 
older apothecia arisen in a preceding, probably the preceding year was observed 
in this specimen (Fig. 399, 405 and 408). The older ones were bigger, in part 
cro,vded in groups (Fig. 402). Several of them were sterile, without distinct asci, 
which latter accordingly must have shed their spores and subsequently have become 
compressed. A clear formation of prolifica tions, i . e. secondary apothecia constituting 
a new storey above the level of the older apothecia (Fig. 404), as mentioned above 
under Lee. sub(usca, occurred in  some few of these apothecia. 

Apothecia which are gathered in groups frequently grow so much that they are 
lifted up from the substratum by m utual pressure (Fig. 408). From their basal parts 
(stipes) such apothecia develop copious new hyphre, which carry on the connection 
with the substratum - the phenomenon has been described in the case of other 
crustaceous lichens elsewhere in this work. 

Specimen 4. On the periderm of Fagus silvatiea. Kob Skov by Silkeborg. May. 
O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is oblong (about 1 0  X 24 mm), with its longitudinal axis placed 
across the length of the stem of the tree;  it is everywhere surrounded by other 
specimens of the same species and is therefore angular in outline and bordered to 
its competitors by a dark line. The thallus is very thin, greyish, continuous, and 
faintly granular in such a way that each grain of thallus is  stretched parallelly to 
the longitudinal axis of the whole of the thallus (Fig. 41 7). In the interior structure 
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i L  entirely agrees with specimen 3 (vide the figures). Among the g o n i d i a  some fev" 
of pleurococcoid type were found. 

The anatomical structure of the a p o th e c i a  is quite the same as in specimen :i . 
Some biological facts will, hovewer, be mentioned here : 

This specimen was gathered on one of the first days of May. At that time some few 
ripe and rather big apothecia were found which probably were developed during 
the preceding year. Moreover, very numerous newly developed apothecia at their 
youngest recognizable stages were found, n o  doubt issued d uring the present spring 
(Fig. 416). In addition, numerous primordia of apothecia were found embedded in 
the interior of the thallus (Fig. 419). They consist of a convolute system of ascogenous 
hyph:e without any visible trichogYlle, entirely embedded in a homogenous, dense, 
short-celled tissue, which obviously mainly represents the future exciple. 

The discs of the apothecia rapidly become light-ochraceous, without any distinct 
pruina. - For details the figures are referred to. 

Specimen 5. On naked wood, a fence-post. By Roskilde Fjord. J uly 1 930. O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  is stretched parallelly with the fibres of the wood .and is smooth, 
continuous, sordidly greyish, and entirely surrounded by green alg:e, which cover 
large parts of the post. Internally it is built quite as in specimen 3 as to the cortex 
(which is brownish), the gonidial layer, and the medullary-rhizoidal layer. The 
thallus is almost entirely covered with apothecia, which rapidly become angular by 
mutual pressure. They have at first a thick margo thallinus and a pruinose, whitish
grey disc, which, however, is brownish beneath the pruina. Later on the thalline 
margin becomes somewhat less conspicuous, �md the disc becomes somewhat convex, 
sordidly yellowish-grey. In anatomical structure the apothecia entirely agree with 
specimen 3. 

This specimen is described here, because it grows on naked wood and has a 
habit, which obviously has been influenced by the habitat, a s  the apothecia are 
(howeyer somewhat indistinctly) seriate, arranged parallelly with the fibres of the 
wood. 

Moreover, an apothecium was found with very copious gonidia of cystococcoid 
type, scattered in the chondroid tissues of excipulum proprium and even as groups 
of hymenial gonidia throughout the hymenium, right up to its very surface (Fig. 
428 and 429) .  Such an occurrence is not the normal one. Whether the gonidia are 
of any use when occurring in this place cannot be settled with certainty. 

Specimen 6. On naked wood, a fence-post. By Roskilde Fjord. 10 .  J uly \ 930. 
O. GALL.0E.  

The present very small ,  or even dwarfish,  specimen is figured here only to 
give an  impression of the appearance of the youngest recognizable specimen of this 
species when growing on wood. In all anatomical details it is  built as specimen 5, 
likewise growing on wood �md described above. 
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The present specimen 6 is entirely surrounded by other plants, a LecanoJ'Q 
paria (in part covered by green algre), a Lepraria, and a Cattilaria synothea (in part 
covered by green algre). 

For details the figures are referred to. 

L.E C A N  0 H. A P A L  L I D  A. 
SCHREB. 

(Plate 109-1 1 0). 

Specimen 1 .  On the periderm of Betula, in the neigbbourhood of Helsingor. 
LIEBMANNS herbarium. 

This specimen borders in part on a LecanoJ'Q sublusca (the borderline is  
greyish) ; on the opposite side it has been cut across ; accordingly, it is  unknown 
how its margin would be built when growing free. The t h a l l u s  is whitish, thin, 
smooth, contin uous, with the roughnesses of the substratum being distinguishable 
through it. It is mainly hypophloeodic ; in places, however, it is free from the 
protecting lamellre of the periderm. There occurs a thin c o rt e x, the single hyphre 
of which are not easily distinguished on account of plenty of extremely fine gra
nules of a substance (not chemically examined) being deposited between them.  The 
g o n i d i a l  layer is rather loose in texture, without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are 
cystococcoid. The hyphre of the m e d u ll a r y - rh i z o i d a l  layer are likewise short
celled and spread in the interior of the periderm-cells and between them without 
showing any signs of chemically attacking them . 

The a p o t h e c i a  are few in  number and apparently arise in centrifugal order, 
but may presumably arise intercalarily too in portions of thallus recently formed 
on periderm laid bare by tensions of growth of the bark. At their youngest recog
nizable stages they appear as small, semi-globular protusions of the thallus, above 
provided with a narrow, pore-like aperture, through ,'vhich an extremely small disc 
is discerned (Fig. 434). Later on the disc gets broader, and margo thallinus becomes 
thick and well developed (Fig. 435). When fully rip� the apothecia have a thick, 
sinuose, persistent margo thallinus and a rather plane, whitish-pruinose disc, which, 
however, is lig ht brownish here and there. (Fig. 433). 

There occurs a very well developed exciple, composed of chondroid tissues 
forming a stipes, through which the hyphre run parallelly upwards into the calyx. 
At the bottom of the calyx the hyphre have a somewhat irregular course, wherefls 
they run regularly through its sides towards the surface, where they form a margo 
proprius, which is  somewhat indistinctly bordered on margo thallinus (Fig. 438). 
Numerous ascogenous cells occur in the h y p o t h e c i u m. The p a r a p h y s e s  are 
slender, brownish and scarcely thickened at the tips ; numerous grains of a very 
finely granular substance are deposited between the apices of the paraphyses, but 
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there i s  n o  amorphous epithecium a s  i n  Lee. earpinea. The a s ci are narrowly 
clavate, their walls are somewhat thickened above ; they contain eight brown spores, 
about 1 0-12 � long. The calyx is surrounded by a thick margo thallinus (Fig. 436), 
of which the sides turning downwards and being in direct contact with the surface . 
of the thallus are built of a dense, brownish tissue, with a finely granular substance 
deposited between its hyphre (Fig. 441) .  This substance seems to be identical with 
the substance deposited everywhere in the cortex of the thallus, in margo thallinus, 
and in the epithecium. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On granite. Bornholm. June 1903. O .  GAL1 .0E. 

This specimen i's unfortunately rather incomplete, because it has been 
detached from its substratum. I ga thered i t  myself in 1 903 by scraping it with a 
knife from the substratum, and it is the only individual known to him, gathered 
in Denmark, which is known to me. 

The t h a l l u s  seems to be granular or areolar, as far as i t  may be discerned 
by inspection of the small parts of thallus adhering to the apothecia (Fig. 444). The 
c o  rte  x is very thick and contains some few li ,"ing hyphre interspersed between the 
other cortical hyphre, which chiefly seem dead . The g o n i d i a l  layer is short-celled, 
rich in intercellular ' spaces, without haustoria. The m e d  u l l a ry-rh i z o i d a l  layer 
consists of loosely-interwoven, short-celled hyphre and is rather well developed. 

The a p o th e c i a  are clustered iri dense groups, in which each single apothecium 
s truggles so hard for space that they all become more or less irregular and sinuose 
in outline, with a crenate margo thallinus and an undulating, convex disc. In such 
a group some apothecia turn their edges upwards, others turn their surfaces upwards, 
others again are 'on the point of being overrun by their neighbours, the whole group 
presenting a striking confusion. In some few groups of apothecia I succeeded 
in finding rather regular, orbicular apothecia with a smooth margo thallinus (Fig. 
443 above to the left). At all ages the disc is quite white, and margo thal linus 
greenish-grey. In all anatomical details the apolhecia are built as those of specimen 1 .  
For details, the figures are referred to. 

The relationship between specimens 1 and 2 is rather undubious in spite of 
some distinct differences. The chief difference is that specimen 1 has few and 
scattered apothecia and a hypophloeodic thallus, while specimen 2 has numerous 
crowded apothecia and an epilithic, thickly corticate thallus. These differences m ay 
very well be attributed to differences in  habitat, as the epilithic specimen develops 
a thicker cortex as a simple consequence of its more exposed habitat. The crowded 
apothecia of the epilithic individual may be regarded as being due to the property 
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that the thallus i n  which they were developed does not possess any such in tercalary 
increase in area as in the case of the corticulous specimen 1 .  

Whether the two specimens really may be  able to issue from each other, e .  g. 
under due cultivation experiment, cannot, of course, be settled by mere inspection. 
One of the most decisive features suggestive of their specific relationship is the 
charac teristic, yellow colour occurring in the portions of margo thallinus looking 
downwards towards the surface of the thallus. This colour occurs in both specimens 
and separates them from all other specimens to which they may o therwise bear 
resemblance. 

L E e  A N O R  A S 0 R 0 l O A. 

P ERS. 

(Plate 1 1 1-1 1 2-1 1 3 - 1 1 4- 1 1 5). 

Specimen 1. On a stone in a fence turning southwards .  Raunsholt Planlage, in 
Sjrelland. 1921 .  O. GALL0E. 

The t h a l l u s  spreads over a large area and is thick, ashy-grey, with a white, 
mycelial margin, rather smooth, cracked and in places areolate, still with chiefly 
confluent areoles (Fig. 449 and 450). The vertical sides of the areoles and the cracks 
are corticate. The hyphre of each areole have on the whole an approximately vertical 
direction of growth, although they are somewhat winding during their course from 
the substratum towards the surface and obliquely towards the sides of the areoles 
(Fig. 457). They are provided with a thick cortex, chiefly made up of living cells ; 
the uppermost cells are, however, dead . Numerous minute grains of a faintly brownish 
colour are deposited between the hyphre. The hyphre of the g o n i d  i a I layer are 
sbort- celled, without haustoria. The gon i d i a  are cystococcoid. The hyphre of the 
m e d u l l a r y - r h i z o i d a l  layer are short-celled, colourless, and loose in texture. 

The a p o t h e c i a  arise both centrifugally and intercalarily, young apothecia being 
formed between the older ones. In some parts of the thallus they are so densely 
crowded that they become angular by mutual pressure ; in other places there are, 
conversely, no apothecia at all throughout considerable stretches. 

The youngest primordia of apothecia, recognizable only in anatomical sections 
consist of scattered, big, ascogenous hyphre, which were not especially densely crowded 
in the examined cases ; nor were they provided with any trichogynes. These ascogonia 
are embedded in a dense tissue without intercellular spaces - the future exciple 
(Fig. 458). The first primordia of apothecia visible on the surface of the thallus 
appear as small, whitish, farinose, almost soredia-like spots on a level with the 
cortex. Gradually they are raised above the surface of the thallus and acquire a, 
distinct margo thallinus and a concave, later on plane, and finally convex disc. The 
oldest apothecia are greatly convex, and the thalline margin invisible. Both the 



margin and the disc are whitish-grey at all ages, but beneath these layers the disc 
is yellow (Fig. 452). The exciple consists of a very strongly developed stipes" upwards 
continuing into a calyx, the sides of the lat ter, and margo proprius. All the tissues 
are chondroid, and the hyphre run chiefly parallelly upwards through the stipes, 
calyx, and hymenium (Fig. 459 and 463). A thick layer of distinct, ascogenous cells 
is found in the hypothecium (Fig. 453). The p a r a p h y s e s  are slightly thickened at 
the tips, and numerous fine grains of a similar quality as those of the cortex and 
of margo thallinus are deposited between them . M argo thallinus is rather thick and 
built like the thallus (Fig. 459). 

The a s c i  are rather broadly clavate, their walls some'what thickened above. 
They contain eight broad spores, about 1 0-14 fl .long. The tips of the paraphyses 
and the cortex of margo thallinus are faintly brownish ; otherwise the tissues o,f 
the apothecium are colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On granite. Nord·0st Sjrelland. O. GALLH E.  

This specimen differs from specimen 1 in being slightly more areolate (Fig. 466) 
and in its less markedly convex apothecia. Moreover, the disc is of a darker grey 
colour, for which reason margo thallinus appears more distinct on account of its 
white colour. But in all other morphological and anatomical details the two spe
cimens entirely agree. 

Specimen 3. On granite. lToldsted in Jylland. 
This specimen (belonging to Museum botanicum Hauniense) bears on the label 

the inscription : Lee. sord. PEHS. f. gangalea ACH. (NYLANDE[� hoc specimen ad 
LecanoJ'am sUbfuscam refert ; NyL. determinavit). The inscription made by DEICHM A N N  

B HATH. 

It differs from the two specimens dealt with above in having two types of 
apotbecia (as described by DEICHMANN BHANl H in Lichenes Danhe), viz. yellow and 
black apothecia, either of them being surrounded by a white margo thallinus. A 
closer examination sho'wed that all the yellow apotbecia had no hymenia, which, 
presumably, have been eaten off by animals. Whether these hymenia will be able to 
regenerate by forming prolifications as found in otber species of Lecanora, cannot 
be seen in this specimen . Some remains of ascogenous hyphre still occur 111 the 
hypothecium. 

The black apothecia are built entirely as in the two preceding specimens ; the 
disc is, however, darker, without any wbitish pruina. Anatomical secLions show 
that this feature is due to a somewhat darker greenish-yellow pigment occurring in 
the paraphyses. 

P y c n i d i a, the structure of which is seen in Fig. 473, were found in this specimen. 
In all other details but those mentioned above the present specimen entirely agr'ees 
with specimens 1 and 2 .  
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The exact relationship of this species seems somewhat difficult to setlle with 
certainty. It seems to me to remind so much of Lecanora carpinea in many anato
mical details that it may probably be considered as having originated from this 
species as a ·  separate species, especially adapted to life on rocky substrata. 

L E e  A N O R  A G A L  A C T  I N A. 

ACH . 
.cPlate 116-117-1 18). 

Specimen 1 .  On a tile of concrete, turning to the North. Lyngby. September 7th 
1 930. O. GALL0E. 

The th a I I  u s  is almost orbicular, slightly oblong. It is so densely crowded 
with apothecia that its surface is invisible as a whole, except some very small 
portions of the margin of thallus. The margin is white, microphylline, without 
radiating hyphre. The thallus is affixed to the substratum by the whole of its lower ' 
surface. The c o r t e x  is composed of short-celled hyphre, which chiefly stand erect 
on the surface of the thallus. The top-cells of the hyphre gradually die out and 
form a very thin cuticle-like protecting layer above the underlying living cells of 
the cortex, which latter is rather thick. A white, finely granular substance, which 
was not submitted to a chemical examination, is deposited between the hyphre 

(Fig. 477) .  The cortex continues round the edge of the thallus and somewhat down
wards, merging insensibly into the m e d u l l ar y - rh i z o i d a l  layer (Fig. 476) ; the 
margin of thallus has thus a primitive foliaceous aspect. The g o n i d i a l  layer con
sists of short-celled hyphre without haustoria, forming a loose tissue between the 
g o n i d i a, which are cystococcoid. The hyphre of the m e d u l l a r y - rh i z o i d a l  layer 
are somewhat more long-celled and in places very loose in texture. Some of them 
are easily discerned, whereas others are so densely overlaid with a granular white 
substance that the tissue as a whole is opaque. This granular substance is insol
uble in HNOs and in KOH. 

The a p ot h e c i a  are so densely crowded that they have become very irregular 
by mutual competition and in part overlap and oppress each other (Fig. 474). At 
first they are almost orbicular or slightly sinuose, with a thick, white, crenate 
margo thallinus and a pale, light-brownish disc. Lnter on they become very irregular 
in several cases, the margin becoming greatly sinuose and sometimes open, i .  e. 
absent along a portion of the disc. Other irregularities may also occur. The margin 
is persistent and crenate . The disc becomes plane,· concave or uridulating, 
but retains its colour unchanged. When an apothecium is overlapped by others 
(Fig. 475), the gonidia die out and the asci disappear, as no fresh asci are formed 
to replace the ripe ones which have shed their spores. The other tissues of these 
apothecia remain alive for some time at any rate, but unfortunately my anatomical 
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sections do not give any certain information of their final fate. The exciple is well 
developed and is composed of chondroid tissues, which form a well developed 
stipes, a calyx with thick sides, and a margo proprius (Fig 480 and 482). 

The calyx is externally surrounded by a thick and bigh margo thallinus, in 
structure entirely agreeing 'with the cortex and gonidial layer of the thallus. The 
h y p ot h e c i u m  is rich in ascogenous hyphre. The p a r a p h y s e s  are thin and di
stinctly branched (Fig. 483), scarcely thickened at the tips. A finely granular substance 
is deposited between the hyphre of the epithecium. The a s c i are broadly clavate ; 
their walls are thickened above ; they contain eight spores, 8 or 1 0  p. long. The 
epithecium · and the cortex of margo tballinus are very slightly brownish ; otherwise 
the interior of the apothecia is colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 
Specimen 2. On the same roof as specimen 1 .  In anatomical structure it entirely 

agrees with specimen 1, but the apothecia are somewhat more regular and have 
a considerably darker disc - presumably as a consequence of the fact that the 
present specimen was exposed southwards, while specimen 1 was exposed north
wards.  Numerous other specimens from the two sides of the same roof showed the 
same features : they had dark apothecia when exposed southwards, light apothecia 
when exposed northwards (Fig. 474). 

Specimen 3. On mortar. Frederikshavns Citadel. The present specimen was 
determined as a Leeanora subfusea f. erenulata by DEICHMANN BHANTH. As it appears 
from the figures 485 and 486 this specimen grows on mortar, and the thaJlus is 
white ; so it is very difficult to make out the limits between the thallus and the 
mortar, even under tbe pocket-lens. Under low microscopic magnification the thallus, 
is seen to be somewhat granular ; in places a tolerably distinct, microphylline 
margin is seen (Fig. 486). The a p o th e c i a  have a greatly crenate, white margin, 
and the disc is whitish pruinose ; when moistened it becomes dark-brown (Fig. 486). 
A considerable part of the white colour of the thallus and the thalline margin is 
due to particles of lime deposited in the superficial layers of the cortex. In all 
other respects the inner structure of the plant agrees so exactly with the two 
preceding specimens of Lee. galactina that I do not hesitate in referring it to this 
species. It must, however, be admitted that the line ot demarcation between the 
two species, Lee. subfusca and Lee· galaetina is not easily dra,\'n in every case. 

L E C A N O R A S A M B U C I. 

PERS. 
(Plate 1 19 - 120). 

On the periderm of Fagus silvatiea, at the foot of the tree. Dal Skov 1 878. 
The th a l l  us is very light-grey, thin, smooth, c�:mtinuou s ;  its form is quite 

dominated by the roughnesses of the periderm. The margin of thallus is absent in 
10 
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the present specimen. The  c o rt e x  i s  structureless, cuticle like, and dead. The rest 
of the thallus is an almost homoeomerous, short-ceIled tissue made up of hyphre 
interspersed with cystococcoid gonidia. There are no haustoria. The hyphre embedded 
in the periderm show: no signs of chemically attacking the cel ls. 

The a p o t h e c i a  arise without any visible order, young and old mingled together. 
At first they are of a rather regular or somewhat sinuose outline and have a white, 
di stinct margo thallinus and a light-ochraceous, plane disc. By degrees the margin 
becomes recurved and invisible, being hidden under the greatly convex, dark-brown 
disc. The exciple is built of chondroid hyphre running through the short s tipes into 
the well developed calyx, from ,vhich the hyphre radiate outwards in all directions 
into a very strongly developed margo proprius, on the surface of which they stand 
erect (Fig. 492). The calyx is externally surrounded by a margo thallinus of the 
same colour and structure as the other parts of the thallus. Distinct ascogenous 
cells occur in the hy p o t h e c i  u m. The p a ra p h y s e  s are slightly branched and thickened 
at the tips (Fig. 493). The hymenial gelatine is sparingly developed. The a s c i  are 
clavate, their walls but slightly thickened above. They contain a considerable and 
varying number of spores (Fig. 493). The paraphyses are faintly brown throughout 
the whole of their length, darkest at the tips. All the other tissues of the apothecium 
are colourless. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

L E e A N O R  A A T R A. 

HUDS. 

(Plate 1 2 1 -1 22 - 1 23 - 1 2 4-125-1 26-1 27 -128). 

Specimen 1. On granite. Hammershus, Bornholm. May 30th 1 90:l. O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l u s  is dark brownish-grey, areolate, with scanty, radiating, black 

marginal hyphre. The furrows behveen the areoles are narrow but shallow. The 
upper layer of the c o r t e x is structureless, cuticle-like, and made up of dead cells ; 
the deeper layers are composed of short-celled, erect hyphre with faintly brownish 
walls ; numerous minute grains of a substance, which was not submitted to a che
mical examination, are deposited between the hyphre. The hyphre of the g o n i d i a l  
layer are likewise approximately erect, somewhat winding, short-celled, colourless, 
without haustoria. The g o n i d i a  are cystococcoid . The hyphre of the m e d u l l a ry
r h i z o i d a l  layer are more irregularly interwoven, short-ceIled, and very faintly 
brown. 

The a p o t h e c i a  are scattered throughout the thallus 'without any visible order. 
At first they have a thick, regular margo thallinus and a punctiform, narrow disc. 
Later on the margin hecom('s in part sinuose and in some few cases crenate ; the 
disc is almost plane or slightly convex, black, a little shining. The youngest primordia 
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of apothecia found in  the sections consist of a rather regular, ovoid, chondroid system 
of hyphre (Fig. 501), which is violet above (the future tips of paraphyses) and as 
yet covered by the remains of the cortex. Scattered, still rather indistinct, ascogenous 
cells were found in this primordium. All the chondroid tissues represent the future 
exciple and the hymenium, in which distinct paraphyses and asci have not been 
differentiated as yet. Shortly afterwards the paraphyses are differentiated and are 
violet throughout their whole length, but the asci are not yet developed (Fig. 496) ; 
very soon, however, they will be forced up between the paraphyses from the ascogonia 
of the hypothecium. When fully developed the apothecia have an excipulum proprium, 
downwards bordered on the medulla of the thallus by a zone of brownish medullary 
hyphre (Fig. 496). The exciple consists of chondroid tissues composed of hyphce of 
a rather irregular course ; they form a stipes, which above passes into' a well developed 
calyx, the sides of which are thin (bnly a few layers of hyphre in thickness), and 
continue upwards along the periphery of the hymenium, above forming a very thin 
margo proprius. Excipulum proprium is externally surrounded by a thick margo 
thallinus of the same colour and structure as the other parts of the thallus. The asco
genous cells of the h y p o t h ec i u m  are not particularly conspicuous. The p a ra p h y s es 
are not thickened at the tips but have coalesced into a structureless, violet layer, 
presumably formed by dead cells. The hymenial gelatine is everywhere violet, whereas 
the inner layers of the walls of the paraphyses are colourless (Fig. 503). The walls 
of .  the a s c i  are greatly thickened above. They contain eight spores, about 1 2  - 1 6  (I 
long. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed .  

This specimen differs very considerably fro m  the general descriptions of  Lecanol'a 
atra HUDS, given in the lichonological literature, in having a very dark brownish
grey thallus. Nevertheless, in anatomical details it agrees so entirely with other 
more common specimens of this species, especially as to the violet colour of the 
hymenium, that I feel no doubt about their relationship. Experiments alone can 
settle whether this peculiar colour of the thallus is hereditary (in which case the 
specimen should be given a separate specific name), or whether brown individuals 
may issue from grey indiyiduals. 

Specimen 2.  On a flint, by Roskilde Fjord. O.  GALL.0E. 

The present small specimen is complete and somewhat oblong. The t h a l l  u s 
is areolate, light whitish-grey. The discs of the apothecia are black. Anatomically 
it entirely agrees with specimen 1 as to the structure of the c o r t e x  (cuticle and 
living cortex, the hyphre of which have faintly brownish walls, whereas they are 
darker in specimen 1 ), the g o n i d ia l  layer and the m e d u l l a. The same holds 
good of the a p o t h c c i a , which in the present specimen are bordered downwards 
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on the medullary layer by a layer of brown hyphre (Fig. 508), - and of the exci
pulum proprium, hymenium, asci and spores. There is scarcely any reason to 
doubt the specific relationship of the two specimens. The chief difference, viz. the 
colour of the thallus, is only a difference of degree, as both the dark specimen 1 
and the light specimen 2 have a colourless cuticle resting on a brown-respectively 
dark or light brown-cortex, the colour of which is but little macroscopically domin
ant in specimen 2 .  

In specimen 2 a p yc n i d e  was  found, provided with a narrow, dark ostiole. 
It is built of short-celled hyphre radiating towards the centre of the pycnide, where 
each of them cuts off a long thin conidium from the apical cells or from the three 
or four uppermost cells (Fig. 5 1 3  and 5 14). · 

Individuals of the same type as specimen 2 are no doubt by far the most 
common in Denmark and other countries, in as far as it may be concluded from 
the general descriptions of the species found in  European lichen-floras. 

Specimen 3. On stone. Moens Klini. O.  GALL0E. 
This specimen grows side by side with specimen 1 of Lee. sulphul'ea, mentioned 

elsewhere in this book. Lee. sulphurea is there described getting the upper hand in 
the competition, as it gradually overruns Lee. aim and kills it by overshadowing. 
Other portions of the thallus of the present Lee. atm end, however, free on the 
rocky substratum, without any competition. In such cases it sends very scanty and 
short, radiating hyphre over the substratum, or the margin may consist directly of 
young areoles without any radiating hyphre. (Fig. 5 15) The areoles have quite the 
same outer and inner structure as in specimen 1 and 2 and are in moistened state 
light-grey, in dry condition somewhat more brownish and dark. 

The a p o t h e c i a  entirely agree in structure with specimen 2 ;  the disc is  black, 
the thalline margin slightly crenate. So far there is no reason for describing the 
anatomical structure of the specimen ; it is, however, mentioned here chiefly on 
account of the following biological properties : 

Some of the apothecia were overgrown by Lee. sulphurea spreading over the 
disc of Lee. atm (Fig. 5 1 9  and 526). The apothecia attacked in that way were all 
sterile-without asci, whereas the other parts of the hymenium were still alive. It 
is, however, only a question of time when Lee. sulphurea will succeed in growing 
quite over and killing the attacked apothecia by excluding them from light. 

In several old apothecia prolifications were found, i .  e. recently developed small 
apothecia of secondary order placed upon margo thallinus (Fig. 5 16  and 518) .  This 
phenomenon has been described and discussed above under Lee. sllbfusea. In the 
case of Lee. aira it is likewise sterile apothecia which regenerate in thi:" way, 
obviously by developing a system of new ascogenous hyphre from the ordinary 
vegetative byphre of margo thallinus in the same way as such ascogonia are deve
loped in the ordinary apothecia of first order. I did not, at any rate, succeed in 
pointing out any connection between the ascogenous hyphre of secondary and primary 
order ; they seem quite independent of each , other. 
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The present regeneration , which had not yet resulted in any formation of asci 
and spores in the apothecia of secondary order, has obviously some connection 
with the fact that the examined specimen as a whole had exclusively sterile, spore
less apothecia of first order. The cause of this sterility is, however, quite unkno·wn. 
Is the sterility due to the competition with Lee. sulphurea, or is the sterility the 
primary phenomenon, and the success of Lee. sulphurea only a secondary phenomenon 
1Il the corn petition? 

Specimen 4. On the periderm of Fagus silvatiea. Gjedved, Jylland. 1 887.  
This specimen, which grows on bark, differs in some points from the saxicolous 

specimens, in direct accordance with the life-conditions prevail ing on the given 
substratum. 

The t h a l l  u s is  greenish-grey ; in some places i t  borders on other crustaceous 
lichens by a dark l ine ;  in other places it ends free on the periderm, into which 
it merges insensibly. Its circun�ference is elongated elliptic, the long axis being 
horizontal as usual in lichens growing on periderm . The youngest parts of the 
margin of thallus are extremely thin, but radially arranged grains of thallus (Fig. 
527 and 528) are gradually developed from the margin, and a very thin thallus 
occurs in places between the grains ; such thin portions are copiously present even 
in the older parts of the thallus and will probably exist as long as the periderm 
continues to grow and stretch. The grains of thallus have a thick c o r t e x, the 
outer layers of which are cuticle-like and dead, while the inner layers are short
celled, living, brownish. The structure of the g o n i d i a l  a n d  m e d u l l a ry layers 
can be seen with sufficient clearness in the figures. 

The a p o th e c i a  are developed partly centrifugally, partly intercalarily, as young 
apothecia arise among old and ripe ones . Their structure is  quite the same as in 
the saxicolous specimens. 

P y c n i d i a  were not observed. 

L E C A N O R A  B A D I A. 

PERS. 
(Plate 129-1 30- 1 3 1). 

On granite. Helager Banke in Fyn. May 15th 187 1 .  E. ROSTRUP. 
The th a II u s  is rather regularly orbicular, areolate, and brown. In places where 

the margin ends free on the substratum it is slightly darker than the rest of the 
thallus (Fig. 536). The areoles are separated by narrow furrows. In outline they are 
irregular, and their surface is uneven. They are frequently confluent. The c o r t e x 
is thick ; its upper layers structureless, cuticle-like ; the deeper layers are made up 
of short-celled, almost erect hyph::e. Both the cuticle and the rest of the cortex are 
brown from a non-crys tallized pigment. On the vertical sides of the areoles the 
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cortex is thin and is frequenLly absent- at the bottom of the furrows, where the 
medullary layer, accordingly, is laid almost bare. The g o n i d i a l  layer is looser 
in texture t han the cortex and composed of short·celled hypha! without haustoria.  
The g o n i d i a are cystococcoid. The m e d u l l a ry - rh i z o i d a l  layer is rather loose, 
made up of long-celled, colourless hypha! (Fig. 540). 

The a p o t h e c i a  are developed cen trifugally and apparently intercalarily too. At  
first they have a thick mal'go thallinus and a yery narrow brownish disc (Fig. 534). 
Later on the disc becomes broader, blackish-brown, plane or conyex. The margin 
is persistent, entire or very slightly crenate. Excipulum proprium consists of chon
droid tissues forming a short, thick stipes, which is very sharply bordered on the 
loose medulla. The stipes continues above into a calyx, from which the hypha! 
run upwards to the surface, where they form a margo proprius. Excipulum proprium 
is externally surrounded by a margo thallinus of the same colour and structure as 
the other portions of the thallus. The h y p o t h e c i u m  contains rather distinct asco
genous cells. The p a r a p h y s e s  are slightly thickened at the tips and form there 
an almost structureless, brown epithecium of dead tips of paraphyses. The a s c i  
are broadly claYate, their walls greatly thickened above. They contain eight fusiform 
spores, about 14- 1 8  !-� long. 

P yc n i d i a  are found here and there at a short distance from the margin of 
thallus. They have a dark ostiole and consist of hypha! running radially towards 
the centre of the pycnide, 'where they branch, each of them cutting off a long, 
s traight, thin conidium from each of the uppermost two or three cells (Fig. 546). 

L E e  A N  0 R A P R 0 S E C  H 0 I D E S . 

NYL. 
(Plates 1 32). 

On granite. Hammers/ms, Bomholm. May 3 1 st 1 903. O. GALL0E. 
The t h a l l  u s  is extremely minute, almost orbicular, light-yellow, and areolate. 

The outline of the areoles, especially along the margin of thallus, is  rather irregular, 
almost microphyIline. The upper layers of the c o r t e x  are cuticle-like and dead ; 
the deeper layers are short-celled and living. The hypha! are extremely faintly 
brownish from a non-crystallized pigment. The hypha! of the g o n i d i a l  layer are 
irregularly interwoven, short-celled, without haustoria. The hypha! of the m ed u l l a ry
r h i z o i d  a I layer are likewise rather short-celled and are extensively covered 
on their surface by a granular substance, which has not been chemically 
examined. 

The a p o t h e c i a  have at first a thick, regular margo thallinus and a brown 
disc. Later on the margin becomes somewhat sinuose, and the disc changes into 
greenish-brown or almost black and becomes plane. A well developed excipulum 
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proprium occurs, consisting of chondroid tissues forming a stipes, which above 
passes into a calyx. In the sides of the  latter the hyph:E run upwards to the sur
face of the apothecium,  where they form a margo proprius. Exciptilum proprium 
is externally surrounded by a margo thaIlinus of almost the same colour and 
structure as the other portions of the thallus (vide, however, Fig. 555). Distinct 
ascogenous cells occur in the h y p o th ec i u m .  The p a ra p h y s e s  are slightly thickened 
and dark, brownish or greenish-olivaceous, at the tips. A finely granular substance 
is deposited on the outside of the paraphyses. The a s c i  contain eight broad spores, 
about 1 0-14 (L long. 

Of this species there exists but very scanty material in Danish collections, so 
scanty that the present determination may possibly prove uncertain . 
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PLATE 1 .  

B U E L L  I A P A R  A S E M A. 

Aul. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 1 .  T!lallus ,,,ith apo thecia. Above to the right it borders on a Lecanora 
sllbfllsca by a dark line. To the h·ft of the dark line are seen numerous, smal l ,  
dark ostioles of pycnidia and beside these a young apothecium, the margin of 
which is st i l l  covered by light remains of the thallus, which will disappear later 
on. Below, two older, irregular apothecia. The thallus is thin and smooth in some 
places (the brown colour of the periderm is shining through here and  there), in 
other places somewhat thicker and granular (yide the text). ( X  23). 

Fig. 2 .  Ripe apothecium. On the outer surface of margo proprius, on both 
sides of the section, are seen the remains of colourless, thalline tissues, forced aside 
by the apothecium breaking through. ( X  33). 

Fig. 3 .  Thallus, with an extra-axial section of  an apolhecium, the hymenium 
of which is subdivided into four separate parts by the folds of the greatly sinuose 
margo thalIinus (vide Fig. 7 and the text). ( X  33). 

Fig. 4. Thallus with portions of I he substratum, and a pycnide. ( X  1 40). 
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PLATE 1 .  

BU ELLIA PARASEMA ACH. 
(Specimen 1) .  
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Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7 .  

PLATE 2 . 

. B U E L L  I A P A R A S E M A. 

ACH. 

Specimen 1 .  

Thallus, somewhat granular. ( X  1 40). 
Thallus with remains of the periderm . ( X  20). 
Highly irregular apotheciulD (vide Fig. 3). ( X  23). 
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BUELLIA PARASEMA ACH. 
(Specimen 1). 



PLATE 3. 

B U E L L  I A P A R  A S E M A. 
ACH. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 8 .  M argin of apothecium. Below to  the  left, portions of the cortex of the 
thal1us, still adhering to the margin (vide Fig. 2 and 3). ( X  620). 

Fig. 9 .  Tips of hyphre from margo thallinus. ( X  1 053). 
Fig. 1 0. Unripe ascus with ascogenous hyphre adhering at i l s  base. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 1 . Paraphyses and hymenial gelatine. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 2. Ascogenous hyphre from the hypotbecium, isolated by crushing ; a 

represents young asci. ( X 747). 
Fig. 1 3. Ripe spores. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 4. Three ostioles of pycnidia. ( X  93). 
Fig. 1 5. Conidiiferous hypbre. ( X  1 053). 
Fig. H i . Conidiiferous hyphre. ( X  1 053). 
Fig. 1 7. Conidiiferous hyphre. ( X  1053). 
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PLATE 3. 

Fig. 14 

Fig. 16 

BUELLIA PARASEMA ACH. 
(Specimen 1) .  



PLATE 4. 

B U E L L  I A P A R A S  E M  A. 

ACH. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 8. Thallus with apothecia on stone. The white parts of the figure 
represent grains of quartz from the substratum.  At a two very young apothecia, 
the margin of which is still covered by the thallus ;  at b several older apothecia, 
the margin of which, too, is partly covered by the thallus. ( X  23). 

Fig. 19 .  Narrow strip of a granular thallus spreading between the big white 
grains of sand. Four apothecia, of which the smallest and youngest is almost 
entirely covered by the thallus. ( X  23). 

Fig. 20. Grain of thallus, with cortex, gonidial l ayer and an enormous medul
lary-rhizoidal layer, and also an apothecium, apparently somewhat irregular in 
outline, because its right side is continued into another apothecium which, for the 
greater part, has been cut away. At the bottom of the medullary layer are seen 
particles of the substratum. ( X  140). 

Fig. 2 1 .  Cortex and gonidial layer. ( X  747). 
Fig. 22 .  Hyphre from the medullary-rhizoidal layer. ( X  747) .

. 

Fig. 23. Apothecium. Note the rather short stipes. The hypothecium, that is, 
the tissue placed between the hymenium and the bottom of the calyx and contain
ing the ascogenous hyphre, is colourless. ( X  93). 

Fig. 24. Ascus and paraphyses. ( X  747). 
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Fig. 20 

BUELLIA PARAS EMA ACH. 
(Specimen 2). 
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PLATE 5.  

B (J E L L  I A T R I P  H R A G  M I A.  

NYL. 

Fig. 25.  Portion of the thallus, above with a dark borderline against another 
crustaceous lichen, omitted i n  the figure. The cracks in the thallus are due to fis
sures in  the periderm. Below in the figure is seen a young apothecium with re

mains of thallus on margo proprius. ( X 23).  
Fig. 20. Young apo lhrcium.  Cortex has recently bms ' ,  lhus making t he d i sc 

visi hle . This sec l i on  is cut from Ihe apothecium shown i n  Fig. 3 1  (for particulars 
vide the text). ( x  1 4U). 

Fig.  2 7 .  V e ry th i n  sectio n (6 fl) of an apothecium on a po rtion of the thal lus,  
to the r ight growing over the free edge of a peeled-off lamel la  of the lH.'ri d eI"l I l .  I n  
this place the thaltus 11:l s been broken, but has regen erated . I n  so thin sec l i o n s  

the apothccium i s  w ry fa i n t l y  coloured. ( X  80). 
Fig. 2 H .  C O l l s i d e rably thic k e r  section of  an  apothecium .  The hymen i n m  i l self 

i, here seen lo he somewhat brownish. ( X  80). 
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PLATE 6. 

B U E L L  I A T R I P  H R A G  M l A. 

NYL. 

Fig. 29. Cortex, gonidial layer, and upper part of the medulla. ( X 747). 
Fig. 30. Rbizoidal hyphre between the cells of the periderm. ( X  747). 
Fig. 3 1 .  Young apothecium. A section of it is figured in Fig. 26. ( X  93). 
Fig. 32. Margin of the apothecium. Note the almost colourless hypothecium 

(vide, too, Fig. 26) with the numerous ascogenoLls cells. ( X  620). 
Fig. 33. E pithecium, with brown t ips of paraphyses and  colourless hymenial 

gelal ine ; seen from above. ( X  747) .  
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Fig. 29 

Fig. 33 

O. Gall@e del. BUELLIA TRIPHRAGMIA NYL. 



PLATE 7. 

B U E L L  I A T R I P  H R A G  M l A. 

NyL. 

Fig. 34. Horizontal section of the hymenium, with cross-section of asci and 
colourless paraphyses, and also two empty and compressed asci. ( X  747). 

Fig. 35. Ascogenous hyphm, isolated by crushing, with a young ascus. At a 
are seen connections of the hyphm, which may possibly be interpreted as fusions 
or perhaps as states of fertilization. ( X  1053). 

Fig. 36. Portion of the hymenium and of the hypothecium with ascogenous 
cells. Note the apical branches of the paraphyses. ( X  747). 

Fig. 37. Ripe spores, one of them on the point of germinating. ( X 747). 
Fig. 38. Ripe and unripe asci, and also a paraphysis. ( X  93). 
Fig. 39. Section of the periderm, from which the stipes issues ; the latter is 

continued i llto the somewhat lighter calyx and the almost colourless hypothecium, 
in which are seen rather big, ascogenous cells. ( X  747). 
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PLATE S. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A. 

D. C. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 40. Thallus with apothecia on the periderm of Lat'ix. To the right in the 
figure is seen the periderm, in which the sma l l  brown dots are the opened cel l s ;  
the light colour between the latter represents the mycelial margin of thallus, from 
which metalhal lus is gradually developed by the taking in of gonidial algre. ( X  23). 

Fig. 4 1 .  Three young grains of  thallus on a whi'lish mycelial tissue, in which 
the dark dots represent the opened cells of the periderm, not yet entirely covered 
by hyphre. ( X  93). 

Fig. 42. Margin of the thallus (to the left) with the mycelial tissue farthest to 
the left ; next come the young, coherent grains of thallus, continuing - in the 
vicinity of the apothecium - into a more smooth melathallus. ( X  20). 

Fig. 43. Two apothecia ( X  140), the stipes of which issues directly from the 
periderm. Above to the left two ripe spores. ( X  74 7). 

Fig. 44. Two neigbbouring areoles. In tbe left one three empty gonidia. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 9. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A.  

D.  C. 

Specimen 1 .  

Fig. 45. Youngest but one grain o f  thallus (to t h e  left o f  the l a tter there was 
a s t i l l  younger grain, which was in part destroyed by the  preparation). Part of the 
hyph::e are somewhat olivaceous. The grain rests on three dead cells of the periderm. 
( X  747). 

Fig. 46. Five very young apothecia and a ripe one. The youngest of them 
appears on ly as a small ,  oblong, black dot (as to age quite corresponding to Fig. 47). 
The other four are still largely covered by a white cortex, only the disc being visible. 
The oldest one is quite free and provided with margo proprius. The small , darkly 
shaded dots in the thallus represent  cells of the periderm, only covered by a very 
thin thal lus .  ( X  93). 

Fig. 47. Young apotheciuIll, still almost entirely covered by the cortex. The 
dark hyph::e are the future margo proprius. To the right in the picture is seen a 
gonidial a lga . The whole primordium is so small that it is contained in a single 
cell of the periderm. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 10. 

B U E L L  I A M Y  R I O  C A R  P A. 

D. C. 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 48. Thallus and apothecia, on bare wood. ( X  4). 
Fig. 49. Thallus and apothecia. To the right is seen the bare ·wood. Free 

mycelial hyphre are not visible. ( X  23). 
Fig. 50. Rather old part of the thallus, near the centre ; young apothecia are 

intercalated among the older ones. ( X  23). 
Fig. 5 1 .  Section of the thallus, with an apotheciull1 . The latter has a thalli ne 

cortex on the left side and to the right an entire thalline layer on margo proprius 
( X  93). 
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Fig. 49 

BUELLIA MYRIOCARPA D. C. 
(Specimen 2). 



PLATE 11.  

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A. 

D.  C. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 52. Tballus. Cortex is composed of cbiefly dead bypbre. In the rhizoidal 
layer, in  the woody substratum, are seen the dark-brown hypbre of the fungus Torula. 
Below in the section a pith-ray with hyphre in its cells. ( X  620). 

Fig. 53. Portion of the thallus. Above, the cortex is dead and its cells com
pressed ;  below these l atter tbe cells have still retained their natural shape but are 
empty. The cortical hyphre are alive when being in direct contact with the gonidia. 
( X  1053). 

Fig. 54. Margin of an apolhecium. Between a and b is seen calyx with margo 
proprius (in the present case colourless) ; besides, calyx is externally clothed with a 
thalline margin (vide the text). ( X  747). 
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PLATE 1 2. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A. 

D .  c. 

Specimen 2.  

Fig. 55. Margin of an apo lhecium. It is lecideine, with brown tips of hyphre, 
but is entirely covered by the thalIine cor lex, which has participated in the growth 
of the apotliecium when breaking out from the thallus. ( X 747). 

Fig. 56. Ascogenous cells and young asci ( X  747). 
Fig. 57. Young asci. ( X 747). 
Fig. 58. To the left a richly branched paraphysis and two very young, dimi

nutive asci. To the right some ascogenous cells and young asci . ( X  747). 
Fig. 59. Ripe ascus. e X  747). 
Fig. 60. Apothecium with a purely lecideine calyx without thalline cortex and 

without thalline margin. ( X  1 40). 
Fig. 6 1 .  Pycnide with conidia. e X 747). 
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P LATE 13. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A. 

D.  C. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 62. Thallus on stone, with apothecia of aH ages. Above are seen very young 
apothecia on the point of breaking through the thallus and with a mm'go proprius 
partly covered by the thallus. ( X  23). 

Fig. 63. Two areoles with apothecia at the youngest recognizable stage of deve
lopment, on the point of breaking out from the thallus. ( X  93). 

Fig. 64. Areole with a pothecium. ( X  140). 
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PLATE 14. 

B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A .  

D. C .  

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 65. Margin of an areole. Above a it is intact and corlicate; below a the 
connection with the neighbouring areol e  has been torn. In the medullary layer scanty 
brownish hyphre. ( X  620). 

Fig. 66. Hyphre from the medullary-rhizoidal layer. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 67 .  Cuticle, living cortex (with brownish cell walls), and gonidial layer. 

( X  1 053). 
Fig. 68. Gonidia ; the two upper ones are pleurococcoid, the lower one is 

cyslococcoid . ( X  747). 
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B U E L L  I A M Y R I O  C A R  P A.  

D.  C. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 69. Margin of an apothecium, still embedded in the thallus. The peripheral 
parts of calyx are brown ; the inner parts, in direct contact with the hymenium, 
are colourless. ( X  620). 

Fig. 70. Isolated hyphre from the periphery of the calyx ; their walls are brown 
externally, colom}ess internally. ( X  1 0;,)3). 

Fig. 7 1 .  Ascogenous hyphre and a young ascus. ( X  747). 
Fig. 72 .  To the left, ascogenous hyphre and a young ascus ;  to the right a ripe 

spore-sack. ( X  747). 
Fig. 73. Two germinating spores. ( X  747). 
Fig. 74 .  To the left a richly branched paraphysis. In the centre two paraphyses, 

two cells of which have anastomosed . To the right a paraphysis with two branches. 
( X  747). 

Fig. 75. Stipes, calyx, hypothecium and paraphyses, and also an ascus with 
four spores. ( X  747). 

Fig. 76. Ascus and paraphyses. ( X  747). 
Fig. 77 .  Ascus with six spores. ( X  747). 
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Fig. 72 

Fig. 73 

BUELLIA MYRIOCARPA D. C. 
(Specim en 3). 
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B U E L L  I A lVI Y R I O  C A R  P A. 

D. C. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 78. Thallus on stone. ( X  23). 
Fig. 79. Thallus with two apotbecia. ( X  140). 
Fig. 80. ' Two neighbouring areoles. In the cortex the living hyphre are brown

ish ; the dead ones constitute a cuticle. Part of the medullary hyphre is brown. 
( X  747). 

Fig. 8 1 .  Cuticle and very thin, living, and partly brown-walled cortex. In the 
gonidial layer are seen four empty gonidia. The section is very thin, and this is 
possibly the reason why the contents have fallen out during  the preparation. ( X  1053). 
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PLATE 17. 

B U E L L  I A M Y  R I O  C A R  P A. 

D.  C. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 82. Primordium of apothecium consisting of ascogenous hyph::e and young 
asci entirely embedded in a tissue which is as yet almost colourless at the base 
and represents stipes, calyx, and paraphyses. The dark cell-walls above in the seetion 
chiefly belong to the future margo proprius. The gonidia are seen outside the 
apothecium. ( X  74 7). 

Fig. 83. Margin of a ripe apothecium, partly covered by the thalline cortex. 
( X 747). 

Fig. 84. 
( X  1053). 

Fig. 85. 
Fig. 86. 

Hyph::e from stipes, calyx, and hypothecium (longitudinal section). 

Paraphyses, unripe asci, and ascogenous hyph::e (shaded grey). ( X  74 7). 
Ascus with two i solated spores. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 18. 

B U E L L I A  S C H lE R E R I. 

D. NTl�s. 

Fig. 87 .  Thallus with apothecia. ( X  1 3). 
Fig. 88. Granular portion of the thal lus, with three apothecia .  ( X  60). 
Fig. 89. Thallus on periderm, with an apothecium. ( X 60). 
Fig. 90. Thallus. On the surface and in the interior of the cortex are seen 

the brown hyphre of a fungus (Torula). ( X  400). 
Fig. 9 1 .  To the left an apothecium. To the right five ripe, faintly brown 

spores. ( X  600). 
Fig. 92 .  One half of an apothecium. Note the dark paraphyses with swollen 

apices. ( X  400). 
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PLATE 19. 

B U E L L  I A s e A  B R 0 S A. 

ACH. 

Fig. 93. Apolhecia, arranged in a somewhat irregular ring on the thallus of 
Baeomyces (Sphyridium) byssoides. ( x  23). 

Fig. 94. Squamule of Sphyridium, with three apothecia of Buellia . To the right 
four ripe spores. ( X 747) .  

Fig. 95. Two confluent apothecia. ( X �  1 40). 
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B U E L L  I A s e A  B R 0 S A.  

ACH. 

Fig. 96. Margin of the apolhecium. ( X  747); 
Fig. 97 .  Hyphre from the margin of calyx. ( X 747). 
Fig. 98. Borderline between the stipes of the apothecium of Buellia scabrosa 

and the thallus of Sphyridium (to the left in the figure). Some few gonidia are 
embedded in the dark sti pes. ( X  74 7). 
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PLATE 21.  

B U E L L  I A s e A  B R 0 S A. 

ACH. 

Fig. 99.  Vertical section through the central part of the hymenium and below 
the latter the hypothecium and the calyx. ( X  747). 

Fig. 100. Horizontal section of the hymenium with transverse sections of ripe 
asci with spores and also of numerous unripe asci. The hymenial gelatine is some
what dark, brownish. ( X 747). 

Fig. 1 0 1 .  Cross-section of hyphre from the stipes. ( X  747). 
Fig. 102 .  Ripe ascus and five paraphyses. (X 747). 
Fig. ] 03. Cortex and gonidial layer of Sphyridium byssoides. Cortex is yellow 

from a non-granular pigment. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 04. Medullary-rhizoidal hyphre, with two grains of sand, of Sphyridium 

byssoides. ( X  747). 
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O. Gall@e de/. BUELLIA SCABROSA ACH. 
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B U E L L  I A S T E L L  U L A T A. 

TAYL. 

Fig. 105. Entire thallus. Small, newly formed areol�s, which have n o  connection 
with the ripe areoles, occur in several places on the radiating margin of the thallus 
(vide the text). Apothecia of all  ages ; in the youngest ones there are still remains 
of the thallus on the margin. The small black, pycnide-like dots in the areoles are 
not pycnidia but apothecia at their youngest stages. ( X  23). 

Fig. 1 06. Portion of dark, gonidialess margin of the thallus ('hypothallus'), in 
several places forming a network with closed meshes. An oblong, greyish, and newly 
formed areole is placed in its upper part ; in the lower part is found a group of 
contiguous areoles, each provided with a young apotbecium, which has just become 
visible through the burst cortex of tbe areole. ( X  80). 
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B U E L L  I A S T E L L  U L A T A .  

TAYL. 

Fig. 107 .  Section of an areole with several confluent apothecia. (X 93). 
Fig. 1 08. Margin of the thallus formed of creeping and ascendent hyphre; to 

the right it passes into a young areole. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 09. Base of an areole, showing that the originally dark hyphre of the 

margin of the thallus retain, at any rate in part, their dark colour even after they 
have hecome constituents of an areole. It is seen, too, that they do not send hyphre 
down into the suhstratum (sand blown flint). ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 10. Cortex (with cuticle) and also gonidial layer. ( X  1053). 
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B U E L L I A S T E L L U L A T A. 

TAYL. 

Fig. 1 1 1 .  Margin of an apothecium ;  only the most peripheral hyphre of the 
calyx are blackish-brown ; the inner, colourless hyphre pass i ll sensibly into the 
hymenium. ( X 747). 

Fig. 1 1 2 .  To the left, apices of hyphre from margo proprius. One of them is 
shown in cross-section, for which reason it is seen to he blackish-brown in the 
external parts and colourless in the internal parts of the cell-w�lls. To the right 
the hymenium (with branched paraphyses). N umerolls ascogenous" n\.ther big cells 
are seen in the hypothecium. Belo"", the section passes into the calyx, which appears 
very light-brown in yery thin microtome sections. ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 1 3.  Two ripe asci , and also unripe asci and ascogenous cells. ( X  747). 
Fig. 1 1 4. Gonidia at various stages of division .  ( X  747). 
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PLATE 25. 

B U E L L  I A S P U R I A. 

SCHAER. 

Fig. 1 1 5 . Group of individ uals. The specimC'n described here is seen above to 
the l e ft in the figure. All  the individuals undoubtedly  belong to the same species 
and, perhaps, even to the  same brood.  They convey an idea of the course of onto
geny in this species. For instance, below to the left i n  the picture, two independent 
individuals are seen to be a lready on the point of forming apothecia, although each 
of them consists of on ly  two or three �reoles. Several of the small, punctiform, 
black, pycnidia-like dots proved to be apothecia at early stages of development. 
( X  23). 

Fig. 1 16. Three areoles with apothecia. The uppermost areole has two young 
apothecia, of  which the left one is still entirely embedded in  the thallus, \ovhereas 
the right one is on the point of breaking out from the  thallus. It is still covered 
by the cortex and therefore appears yellow on the margin. The areole to the right 
shows a somewhat o lder apo thecium, which too, however, is in part coyered hy 
the cortex on the m3.rgin. 

The lower areole shows a decidedly older, i rregular apothecium, the margin of 
which is free and lecideine. ( X  93). 

Fig. 1 1 7 .  Above, section of an areole with two apothecia, occupying the full 
height of the areole. 

Below, an areole, to the left passing into the dark margin of  the thal lus. A 
separate picture of the hyplu:e of this margin is seen in Fig. 1 1 9 .  ( X  93) . 

Fig. 1 1 8. Cuticle and cortex, i n  which latter some of the hyphre are brown, 
and also the gonidial layer. ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 1 9. Vertical section of the dark margin to the right in the picture of 
Fig. 1 1 7  ( to which is referred). The presen t section extends from the substratum to 
the surface of the thallus. Note that the  lower hyphm creep over the substratum 
(sandblown flint, omitted i ll the figure) without sending hyphre down into i t ;  ascending 
hyphGe extending to the surrace of the thal lus (at the top in the figurE') issue rrom 
these hyphre. The wal ls of the hyphre are external ly brown, · interna l ly  colourless. 
( X 747). 

Fig. 1 20. Margin of the apothecium. Below in the section are �een the dark . 
hyphre from 'hypothallu� ' ;  above these latter the calyx, the sides of which a re 
composed of a few layers of  hyphre, which a re colourless bel ow and blackish-brown 
at the tips in margo proprius. To the left of the calyx is seen the thallus, the 
anatomical details of which have been omitted. Ascus with five spores. To the right 
of this section are shown two asci ; the right one shows the na tural colour of the 
spores. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 26. 

B U E L L  I A LE T H A L E  A. 

ACH. 

Fig. 1 2 1 .  Thallus with dark margin and dark inter-areolar thallus.  Apothecia 
of all ages. ( X  23). 

Fig. 1 22 .  Areole with two young apotheeia. ( X  93). 
Fig. 1 23.  Three confluent areoles ; on the lowest one is seen a young apothecium, 

the margin of which is still covered by remains of the thallus and therefore appears 
reddish-grey. In the uppermost part of these three areoles is founri a still older 
apothecium, which however has still remains of thallus left on the margin. ( X  93). 

Fig. 1 24. Apothecium with p urely lecideine margin, placed upon an areole 
with thick brownish medulla. ( X  1 40). 
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PLATE 27. 

B U E L L  I A lE T H A L E  A. 

ACII. 

Fig. 1 25 .  Portion of thallus with dead cuticle, bro�vnish cortex, colourless 
gonidial layer, colourless medulla, and, at the base, brownish medulla. e X  620). 

Fig. 1 26  Cuticle, cortex, and portion of gonidial layer with three groups of 
gonidia. e X  1 053). 

Fig. 1 27 .  Brown hyphre from the medullary-rhizoidal layer in direct contact 
with the substratum, of which hvo isolated grains of m ineral are embedded among 
the hyphre. The rest of the medulla of this section was colourless. e X  1 053). 

Fig. 1 28.  To the left gonidia-Iess dark tissue from the margin of  the thal lus. 
To the right it is continued into a young, dark areole, in which the gonidial layer 
is j ust on the point of becoming colourless. e X  747). 
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PLATE 28. 

B U E L L  I A lE T H A L E  A. 

ACH. 

Fig. 1 29. Margin of an apothecium ; in the present case it is purely lecideine. 
To the right it passes into an areole. (620). 

Fig. 1 30. Apotheciuill with lecanorine margin (vide the text). The ascending 
hyph;.e of the s ides of the calyx are colourless for almost the whole of  their length, 
only the tips being dark. Excipulum propriu lll is externally covered by an excipulum 
thallinum, which is identical with the vertical surface of the areole. ( X  747) . 

Fig. 1 3 1 .  An areole with an apothecium of lecanorine type, quile analogous 
with Fig. 1 30. ( X  93). 

Fig. 1 32 .  Horizontal section of the hymenium, with hymenial gelatine, para
physes, and asci (with spores) cut across. ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 33. Two ripe asci, another small unripe ascus, and also paraphyses. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 29. 

B U E L L  I A S 0 R 0 R I A.  

TH. FH .  

Fig. 1 34. Thallus with apothecia. Above to  the left the free, radiating, black 
margin. This margin forms areoles, which gradually become reddish-grey through 
smooth transitions from black, gonidia· less thallus to blackish-grey, reddish-grey, 
and finally the persistent red colour, quite analogous with the conditions existing 
in Buellia rethalea. The youngest apothecia have red remains of the thallus on the 
margin, which latter at length becomes purely black. ( X  23). 

Fig. 1 35 .  Areoles with young apothecia, still having reddish remains of the 
thallus on the lI1 argin. ( X  93). 

F ig. 1 36. Areole with brownish cortex and brown medulla. ( X  140). 
Fig. 1 3 7 .  Apothecium immersed in an areole. To the left it is of aspicilioid 

type. ( X  1 40). 
Fig. 1 38. Various types of gonidia from the thallus. ( x 747) .  
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Fig. 138 

Fig. 135 

BUELLlA SORORIA TH. FR. 



PLATE 30. 

B U E L L  I A S O H  0 H I A. 

TH. FR.  

Fig. 1 39. Side of an areole, with cuticle, brown cortical hyphre, colourless 
gonidial layer, and brown medulla. ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 40. Apothecium, at the edge of an areole. The margin is free and purely 
lecideine. ( X 747). 

Fig. 1 41 .  Margin of a n  apotheciul11 , externally covered by Lhalline tissue, entirely 
immersed in the thallus .  ( X  747). 

Fig. 142 .  Ripe ascus and spores. ( X 747). 
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P LATE 31. 

B U E L L  I A V E R R  U C U L O S  A. 

BOHH. 

Fig. 1 43 .  Portion o f  the thallus, above ending free on the substratum and 
provided with scanty, radiating hyphre. ( X  40). 

Fig. 1 44. Central portion of the thallus ; several young apothecia are seen 
here, rising above the level of the thallLls and of a purely lecanorine Iype. ( X  40). 

Fig. 1 45. Two neighbouring areoles. The big, dark spot at the bottom of the 
section represents an opaque particle of the substratum. ( X  747). 

Fig. 146. Gonidia. ( X  1053). 
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PLATE 32. 

B U E L L  I A V E R R  U C U L O S  A.  

BORR. 

Fig. 147 .  Apothecium with excipulum proprium, and, surrounding the latter, an 
excipulum thallinum. ( X  93). 

Fig. 1 48. Margin of an apothecium with margo proprius (between a and b), and, 
surrounding the latter, a margo thallinus, which is identical with the whole thalline 
portion of the areole in which the apothecium has been formed. ( X� 747). 

Fig. 149. Unripe asci, issuing from ascogenous cells. One of the paraphyses 
(to the right) is branched. ( X  747). 

Fig. 1 50. To the left, eight unripe spores, isolated from one ascus. N ext follows 
an almost ripe ascus with still rather light spores ; finally some paraphyses and an 
almo�t ripe ascus. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 33. 

C A T  0 L E e  H I A C A N  E S C E  N S .  

D ICKS. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 1 5 1 .  Thallus, with soredia, on bark. ( X  4). 
Fig. 1 52 .  POt' lion of the thallus, with numerous soredia. ( X  23). 
Fig. 1 53 .  Central portion of the thallus, entirely broken up into soredia, some 

of which are still covered by cortical hyphffi on one side. At the base the thallus 
rests on a crustaceous lichen (in the figure shaded grey without any details). Calolechia 
sends its hyphffi down through the thallus of the crustaceous lichen into the periderm. 
( X  1 40), 

Fig. 1 54. Cortex, the hyphffi of which are brownish and above covered by a 
colourless, granular, highly refringent substance. The gonidial layer is seen below 
the cortex .  ( X  1 053). 
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Fig. 152 

Fig. 153 
Fig. 154 

O. Galloe del. CATOLECHIA CANESCENS DICKS. 
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PLATE 34. 

C A T  0 L E e  H I A C A N  E S C E  N S .  

DICJ{S. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 1 55. Gon idia and newly formed groups of gonidia from the gonidial layer. 
( X  1 053). 

Fig. 1 56. 
Fig. 1 57 .  
Fig. 1 58. 

Three gonidia with adherent hyph::e without haustoria . ( X  1 053). 
Hyph::e from the medullary layer. ( X  747). 
Thallus with soredia (on stone). ( X  93). 

Fig. 1 59 .  LO ! 1 gitudinal section through the margin of the thallus. The yellow 
cortex of the upper surface gradually passes into a rather densely interwoven layer 
of hypbre, which covers the lower surface of the thallus as a primitive cortex, and 
from which the rhizoids issue. Gonidia also occur in the basal part of the thallus 
near the margin. Among the rhizoids are seen grains of minerals from the substratum. 
The medulla is of a yery loose texture. e X  140). 

Fig. 1 60. Cortex and gonidi , i l  layer. In specimen 2 tbe colourless grains of the 
type occurring on the cortex of specimen 1, were not found (vide Fig. 1 54). 

Fig. 1 6 1 .  Gonidia and groups of gonidia.  To the right a hypha between two 
gonidia .  ( X  1 053). 

Fig. 1 G2. Med ullary hyph::e. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 163.  Rhizoids, between which a grain of quartz is  placed. The occurrence 

of gonidia indicates that the section is  cut near the margin of the thallus, where 
gonidia are present near the lower surface of the thallus too. e X  1053). 
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LECANORA SUBFUSCA L. 
(Specimen 6). 
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PLATE 85. 

LEe A NOR A SUB F use A. 

L. 

Specimen 7. 

Fig. 352. Continuous, filmy, somewhat granular thallus on moss. Five well
developed apothecia. ( X  20). 

Fig. 353. Thallus and apothecium. ( X  80). 
Fig. 354. Medullary-rhizoidal hyphre spreading directly over the moss, which 

latter was removed by the cutting. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 355. Hymenium, hypolhecium and distinct ascogenous hyphre, together 

with three isolated spores. ( X  747). 
Fig. 356. Pycnide, still entirely embedded in the thallus. Below to the left 

three isolated conidia. ( X  747). 
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LECANORA SUBFUSCA L. 
(Specimen 7). 
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PLATE 86. 

LEe A NOR A SUB F use A. 

L. 

Specimen 8. 

Fig. 357. Thallus with apothecia, on stone. Above is seen the whitish margin 
spreading over the substratum. ( X  14). 

Fig. 358. Thallus with apothecium. ( X  80). 
Fig. 359. Margin of apothecium. In margo thallinus are seen numerous whitish 

grains of a not more closely examined substance deposited between the inner hyph� 
nearest the calyx. In the cortex are found extremely minute granules between the 
hyph�, the walls of which are faintly brownish from a non chrys tallized pigment. 
( X  620). 

Fig. 360. Spores. (X 747). 
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Fig. 360 

LECANORA SUBFUSCA L. 
(Specimen 8). 



PLATE 87. 

LEe A NO R A I N T U M E S C E  N S. 

REBENT. 

Fig. 361 . Thallus with apothecia. The oblique, dark line between a and b 

represents the borderline between two different individuals; the smaller of them ,  
above the line, i s  attacked by a parasitic pyrenomycete, which, among other things, 
forms small dark perithecia on the discs ot the apolhecia a nd discolours their 
thalline margin. 

The specimen examined is the big one below the dark line. In it are seen 
narrow and broad (dark) cracks formed by the growth of the periderm. To the 
left of a and at c the lenticels of the periderm. ( X  14). 

Fig. 362. Newly formed apothecia. ( X  33). 
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PLATE 88. 

LEe A NOR A IN T .U M E S C E  N S. 

REBENT. 

Fig. 363. Apothecium. The stipes is at the base, at a, broken up into isolated 
hyphre (comp. Fig. 367). (x 93). seen 

Fig. 364. Hypophloeodic (or raLher endophloeodic) thallus. Above are � 
minute granules between the hyphre. ( X  620). 
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O. Gall@e del. LECANORA INTUMESCENS REBENT. 
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PLATE 89. 

LEe AN 0 R A I N T U M E SCE N S. 

REBENT. 

Fig. 36;>. Margin of apothecium and adjacent thallus. (x 1 40). 
Fig. 366. Portion of margo lhallinus, with minute (brown) granules between 

the hyph� in the corlex (to the right). To the left the hyph� pass into the calyx. 
Above, transverse section of cortical hyph�. ( X  (20). 

Fig. 367 . Hyph� from the base of the stipes (comp. Fig. 3(3), interspersed 
with parts of the periderm of the substratum. (X 1 35). 

Fig. a6S. Hymenium and hypotheciu m, in which latter arc seen numerous 
ascogellous hyph�. In the epithecium a number of small (brown) grains of pigment. 
( X  (20). 
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PLATE 90. 

LE C ANO R A  HA GENI. 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 369. Thallus, rather densely granular, on beech-wood. ( X  23). 
Fig. 370. Thallus with ralher dispersed grains; fully ripe apothecia without 

pruina. (�< 23). 
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LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 
(Specimen 1). 



PLATE 91. 

LEC A N O R A  H AGENI 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 371. Grains of thallus, two young apothecia, and a rather old one. ( X  93). 
Fig. 372. Thallus with three apothecia, on beech-wood. The two apothecia to 

the left are cut axially, the right one somewhat extra·axially. In the hypothecium 
n umerous ascogenous hyphre. In  the substra tum are seen the vessels together with 
pith-rays (at a) and wood-parenchyma. ( X  140). 
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LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 
(Specimen 1) 



PLATE 92. 

L E C ANO R A  H A GENI. 

ACH. 
Specimen 1. 

Fig. 373. Two grains of thallus on beech-wood, in which may be distinguished 
three big vessels and n umerous cells of wood-parenchyma. eX 620). 

Fig. 374. Margin of apothecium. eX 620). In  the hypothecium numerous ser
iate, ascogenous cells. To the left of margo thallinus is seen margo proprius, con
tinuing downward into the calyx. In ma�go thallinus numerous fine, greyish-brown 
grains bet\veen the peripheral hyphre. Below in the section portions of the wood. 
To the left two ripe spores. eX 747). 
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LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 

(Specimen 1). 



PLATE 93. 

LE C ANO RA H A GENI. 

Fig. 375. Ripe ascus. eX 747). 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 376. Paraphyses and hymenial gelatine, above brown from a non-granular 
pigment. eX 747). . 

Fig. 377. Hyphre from the calyx-stipes, below continuing into loosely inter
wo\'en hyphre. eX 620). 

Fig. 378. Pycnide in the thallus; the latter rests on beech-wood, in  which is 
seen a very big, empty vessel, and, to the left, cells of a pith-ray. eX 620). 
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Fig. 377 

LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 

(Specimen 1). 
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PLATE 94. 

L E C ANORA HA GENI. 

ACH. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 379. Thal lus wilh apothecia, of which most are rather lighl ; some, ho
wever, are darker, reddish-brown.  ( X  20). 

Fig. aso. Ascus and five isolated spores. ( X  747). 
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LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 

(Specimen 2). 
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LE C ANO R A H A GENI. 

ACH. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 381. Dwarf-specimen, on porphyry, consisting of a single grain of thallus 
with an apothecium. (X 33). 

Fig. 382. Several individuals, indistinctly bordered to each o ther; they are 
placed in small depressions on the surface of the stone. Growing beLween them are 
seen three dwarf-individuals of Caloplaca murorum, (the small orange-coloured aflo
thecia, each provided with a very small grain of thallus). Above in the ligure a 
light grain of felspar. (X 20). 

Fig. 383. Pycnide, embedded in the thallus. (X 747). 
Fig. 384. Ascus and three isolated spores. (X 747). 
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Fig. 381 

Fig. 384 

LECANORA HAGENI ACH. 
(Specimen H). 



PLATE 96. 

L Ee A NO R A C A H. P IN E A. 

L. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 385. Young thallus on four year old branch of Poplll llS tremllla. At a 

and b two lenticells of the periderm have been grown over by the thallus. To the 
right in the figure thallus of Lecidea elCl!ochroma. (X 14). 

Fig. 386. Young apothecia. Above to the left the youngest recognizable apothe
cium. On the biggest apothecium, just inside the thalline margin, is seen a narrow, 
dark zone representing margo proprius. ( X  80). 

Fig. 387. Thallus and rather old apothecium, on periderm . Well-developed 
stipes, numerous ascogenous hyphre in the hypothecium. (X 80). 

Fig. 388. Thallus and young apothecium, scarcely rising above the level of 
the thallus. (X 80). 
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LECANORA CARPINEA L. 
(Specimen 1). 
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PLATE 97. 

LEe A NOR A CAR P IN E A .  

L. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 389. Thallus. The deeper pnrts of cortex are faintly brownish from a 
brownish pigment (X 620). 

Fig. 390. Margin of apolhecium with margo thallinus (in which whitish grains 
of a not examined substance). To the left of the latter a narrow calyx-margo, 
bordering on the hymenium, in which is seen a young ascus. (X 620). Below to 
the left chondroid hyphre from calyx-slipes, cut across. (X 1053). 

Fig. 391. Hymenium with young asci and amorphous epithecium, below which 
are seen the hypothecium with ascogenous hyphre and the calyx, in which a periderm
cell is embedded. (X 620). 

Fig. 392. Ascus and an isolated spore. Older asci filled with spores were not 
seen in situ. The spore figured here wa!' found in a teased-out preparation. (X 747). 
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PLATE 98. 

LEe A NOR A C AR P IN EA.  

L. 

Specimen 2. 

Fig. 393. Tballus, the surface of which is faintly granular; the grains  are 
stretched parallelly with the elongated, horizontal axis of the thallus. Above is seen 
a Lecanora subfusca. The borderline between the two species is black . ( X  14). 

Fig. 394. Two young apothecia. In the upper one tbe disc has not yet begun 
to turn brown. ( X  20). 

Fig. 395. Hymenium, with unripe asci. Tbe epilhecium contains at above some 
extremely minute brownish grains, which show Brownian movements in teased out 
preparations. In the hypotheciuOl distinct ascogenous hyphre. ( X  747). 

Fig. 396. Older apothecium (still, however, without ripe spores). Thallus is 
young, still in part hypopbloeodic. ( X  140). 

Fig. 397. Chondroid hyphre from calyx-stipes, cut across. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 398. Tip of a hypha from margo thallinus. ( X  1053). 
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Fig. 394 

Fig. 397 

Fig. 398 

LECANORA CARPINEA L. 
(Specimen 2). 



PLATE 99. 

LEe A NOR A C AR P IN EA . 

L. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 399. Portion of the thal lus. To the right the naked periderm, next follow 
tbe whitish, mycelial margin and i nside this the gonidia-provided ripe thallus with 
young apothecia from this year and older ones (greyish) from last year (to the left). 
I n  thall us a lenticeJ. (X 23). 

Fig. 400. Two apothecia at the youngest recognizable stage of development; 
they do not yet rise above the level of the thallus. (X 93). 

Fig. 401. Two groups of somewhat older, hut still yery young apothecia with 
thick, white pruina. (X 23). 
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LECANORA CARPINEA L. 

(Specimen 3). 
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LEe A N  0 R A C A R P IN E A .  

L. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 402. Young apothecia, almost without pruina, therefore with yellow disc. 
(X 23). 

Fig. 403. Group of crowded, older apothecia, partly discoloured, sterile. (X 23). 
Fig. 404. Three old apothecia, from the margo thallinus and discs of which pro

lifications have issued, in the form of young apothecia (X 23). 
Fig. 405. Thallus with two young apothecia (farthest to the right) and two 

groups of older ones, to the left. (Between these two latter groups the section is de
fective, portion of the thallus between them having been removed). (X 33). 
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PLATE 101. 

LEe A NOR A CAR PIN E A .  

L. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 406. Thallus, in which are seen remains of the periderm together with 
several empty, dead gonidia. ( X  620). 

Fig. 407. Young apothecium on the periderm. In the hypothecium numerous 
ascogenous cells. At a margo proprius, at b margo thallinus, the gonidia of which 
are still laid parlly bare, hecause the th�llus has been torn by the breaking through 
of the apothecium. (X 140). 

Fig. 408. Group of three old apothecia, of which the two to the right are cut 
axial ly. All three apothecia are nearly sterile. By mutual pressure they have lifted each 
other upward from the substratum, but, besides, out from their lower surface they 
have formed a new arachnoid tissue. by which they are still connected with the substra
hl'l1. This tissue is figured in Fig. 414. (X 80). 
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LEe A NOR A CAR PIN EA . 

L.  

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 409. Margin of the apothecium, with m argo proprius to the right and 
margo thalIinus to the left, separated by a furrow, in which the gonidia are laid 
partly bare (comp. Fig. 407). ( X  620). 

Fig. 410. Hymenium and hypothecium. There were no asci in the section. ( X  747) .  
Fig. 411. Hymenium and hypothecium with ascogenous hyphre. ( X  620). 
Fig. 412. Ascus with ripe spores. ( X  747). 
Fig. 413. Cross-section of �yphre from the stipes. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 414. Loosely interwoven hyphre from the base of an old group of apothecia 

(vide Fig. 408). ( X  747). 
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Specimen 4. 

Fig. 415. Entire thallus. Above to the right it borders on another small and 
sterile specimen. On the thallus several ripe apothecia are visible, whereas a great 
n umber of considerably you nger a pothecia are existing in it, al though not distinguishable 
at this magnification (comp. Fig. 416). (X 3). 

Fig. 416. Portion of the thallus 'with numerous recently formed apothecia with 
small point-like discs. (X 33). 

Fig. 417. Two ripe apothecia on the thallus, near the dark borderline. Note 
that the grains of thallus are clearly stretched, parallel wilh the horizontal axis of 
the thallus. ( X  33). 

Fig. 418. Thallus on the periderm of Fagus siluatica. (X 140). 
Fig. 419. Primordium of an apothecium. Ascogenous hyphre, surrounded by 

homogenous tissues, the future exciple. In the thallus a single group of pleurococ
coid gonidia. (X (20). 
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Fig. 420. Ripe apothecium with well-developed exciple (calyx and stipes), sur
rounded by margo lhallinus. (X 80). 

Fig. 421. Epithecium, brownish, cuticle-like, composed of dead lips of paraphyses. 
In  the hypolhecium distinct ascogenous hyph:£. Two ripe and two unripe asci. (X 747). 

Fig. 422. Margin of apothecium, with margo proprius surrounded by margo 
thallinu '. (X 620). 
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L. 

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 42J. Thallus, almost completely covered by apothecia, on wood. It is 
str('\ched, parallel with the fihres of the wood, and quite surrounded by chloro
phycere. ( X  4). 

Fig. 424. Port ion of the thal lus, the frt'e margin of which is turned down
wards, thus coming into contact wi th free alg:l'. On the thallus four young apo
thecia. ( X  23). 

Fig. 42f>. Young apothecia. ( X  2a). 
Fig. 4:l6. Group of rather old, irrl'guiar apothecia, angular by mutual pressure, 

and with thin margin .  ( X  23). 
Fig. 427. Thal lus with three apothecia, the central one cut extra-axially, the 

other two axially, whereby the stipes bt'comes yisibJe. ( X  80). 
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LEe A NOR A C AR P IN E A .  

L.  

Specimen 5. 

Fig. 428. Rather old apothecium with numerous groups of gonidia in the 
exciple (calyx and stipes) and in  the hymenium. At a margo proprius, at b margo 
thallinus, the gonidial layer of which is laid partly bare, without cortex. (X 80). 

Fig. 429. Portion of the hymenium, with unripe asci, numerous ascogenous 
cells in the hypothecium, and perpendiculary stretched group of cystococcoid 
hymenial gonidia. To the left two ripe spores. ( X  747). 

Fig. 430. Medullary and rhizoidal hyph::e branching in the interior of the cells 
of the substratum and in the spaces between them. ( X  620). 
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Fig. 431. Entire specimen, very young, surrounded by other plants (different 
ChlorophyceCE, Lepraria, Lecanora uaria, Catillaria sYllothea). ( X  23). 

Fig. 432. Hymenium and hypotheciulll, in which ascogenous cells. Very 
numerous, extremely minule grains of a substance not chemically examined are 
deposited in the epilhecium. eX 620). 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 433. Thallus with apothecia on  the l?eriderm of Betula. The roughnesses 
of the thallus are all due to cracks and fissures in the periderm. ( X  20). 

Fig. 434. Youngest recognizable apotheciulll. ( X  HO). 
Fig. 435. Somewhat older apo thecium. (X 80). 
Fig. 436. Ripe apolhecium. Note the brown tissue in the downward turning 

portions of margo thallinus (comp. Fig. 441.) ( X  80). 
Fig. 437. Thallus, chiefly hypophloeodic. In  cortex a finely granular substan ce 

between the hyphre. ( X  620). 
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LEe A NOR A P A L  LI D A. 

SCHREB. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 438. Margin of apolhecium. In  the epithecium, in the cortex of margo 
thallinus, and below in the dark portions of the section (at a) are seen numerous 
minute grains between the hyphre. The borderline between margo proprius and 
margo thallinus is effaced. (X 620). 

Fig. 439. Hymenium and hypothecium, below passing imperceptibly into stipes
calyx. (X 620). 

Fig. 440. Ripe ascus. (X 747). 
Fig. 441. Brownish tissue from margo thallinus (comp. Fig. 438 at a). (X 747). 
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LEe A NOR A P A L LI D A. 

SCHREB. 
Specimen 2. 

Fig. 442. Group of apothecia. (X 20). 
Fig. 44�. Small group of apothecia. Above to the left a young, orbicular 

apothecium.  (X 20). 
Fig. 444. Apothecium on an areolate thallus. The section is scarcely exactly 

axial, so stipes is here somewhat thin. (X 80). 
Fig. 445. Thallus, with thick cortex. (X 620). 
Fig. 446. Hyphre from the medullary-rhizoidal layer. (X 747). 
Fig. 447. Hymenium with two ripe asci. In  the faintly brownish epithecium 

numerous minute grains between the paraphyses. In the hypothecium several 
ascogenous hyphre. (X 747). 

Fig. 448. Hyphre from calyx-stipes. (X 747). 
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PERS. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 449. The margin of the thallus is to lhe right. Whitish apothecia at all 
ages to the left. Thallus is rimose. (X 10). 

Fig 450. Rather old portion of the thallus, with numerous apothecia. (X 10). 
Fig. -451. Very young apothecia. (X 33). 
Fig. 41)2. To lhe left two coalescent apothecia with disappearing margin and 

pruillose discs. To the right an apolheciul11, lhe disc of which appears yellow 
beca llse the pruina has been removed. (X 33). 

Fig. 453. Ripe, convex apotheciul11. The ascogenous cells are artificial ly stained 
red . (X 80). 

Fig. 454. Areole, corlicate on both the verticnl and the horizontal surfaces. 
(X 140). 

Fig. 455 .  Three apothecia, of which the left one is cut axially, the other two 
extra-axially, whereby their stipes are cut away. (X 80). 

Fig. 456. Two apothecia, cut axial ly. Numerous ascogenous cells in the hypo
thecium. (X 80). 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 457. Margin of an areole. The free corticate surface is seen to the right. 
Numerous minute grains are seen between the hyph:£ in the cortex. (X 620). 

Fig. 458. Primordium of an apothecium, consisting of ascogenous cells embed
ded in chondroid tissues (the future exciple), all of it  embedded in the gonidial 
layer. The free surface of the areole is to the left. (X 620). 
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LEe A NOR A S 0 R 0 lOA. 

PEns. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 459. Margin of apothecium. In the epithecium and in the cortex of margo 

thallinus are seen numerous, extremely minute grains between the hyphre. In the 

hypothecium numerous ascogenous cells. (X 620). 

Fig. 460. Transverse section of the hyphre of the hypothecium, in which four 

particularly big ascogenous cells. 

Fig. 461. Apical parts of the hyphre from margo thaIIinus. eX 1053). 

Fig. 462. Apex of a paraphysis, with small granules on the surface. ex 1053). 

Fig. 463. Hymenium and hypotheciul11, in which ascogenous cells are seen. 

eX 620). 

Fig. 464. 

Fig. 465. 

Three ripe spores. eX 747). 

Hyphre from the medullary layer of the thallus. (X 1053). 
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Specimen 2. 

Fig. 466. Thallus, on granite. (X 5). 

Fig. 467. Apothecia, on the thallus. The two smallest white spots represent 

apothecia at the youngest recognizable stage of development. (X 33). 

Fig. 468. Rather old apothecium, the pruina of which has been partly removed, 

the brownish disc being thus made directly visible. (x 33). 

Fig. 469. Ripe ascus. (X 747). 

Fig. 470. To the left a rather old apothecium, cut axially, with distinct stipes 

and calyx. To the right two young apothecia, cut somewhat extra-axially. In the 

medullary-rhizoidal layer are seen several grains of minerals from the substratum. 

ex 620). 
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Specimen 3. 

Fig. 471. Thallus, clearly areolate. Two types of apothecia, respectively with 

yellow and black discs (vide the text). (X 20) . 

. Fig. 472. Ripe ascus and two· isolated spores. The tips of the paraphyses are 

greenish-yellow. (X 747). 

Fig. 473. Pycnide, formed of short celled hyphre radiating towards the centre 

of the pycnide, where they cut off long rod· like conidia. To the left in the figure 

two gonidia. Other anatomical details have been omitted. Above to the right three 

isolated conidia. (X 620). 
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ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 474. Irregular apothecia of all ages on a thallus, almost entirely covered 
by them. Above to the left at a three thallille lobules of a microphylline aspect are, 
however, seen. (x 14). 

Fig. 475. Three apothecia - the basal one overgrown - with dead gonidia and 
without asci (vide the text). The left apothecium is obliquely developed; only the 
uppermost apothecium is regular in shape. At a particles of the substratum. eX 33). 

Fig. 476. Longitud inal section through the margin of the thallus. At the vicinity 
of a the cortex passes imperceptibly into the medullary layer of the lower surface. 
(X 140). 

Fig. 477. Portion of the thallus. Cortex with minute grains between the hyphre, 
the top-cells of which die out and become transformed into a cuticle. Below in the 
figure the gonidial layer. (X 1053). 

Fig. 478. Portion of the medullary-rhizoidal layer; above it is cemented and 
made qui te opaque by a greyish, granular substance deposited between the hyphre; 
below, the hypha! are free. (X 1053). 

Fig. 479. A single medullary hypha, the interior structure of which is made 
completely invisible hy granules sitting on its outer surface. eX 1053). 
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LEe A NOR A G A L ACT I N A. 

ACH. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 480. negular apothecium with distinct stipes-calyx. ( X  140). 
Fig. 48 1 .  Median section through the hymeniull1, hypothecium (with ascogenous 

hyphre), calyx· and stipes, formed of chondroid t issues, below resting on the gonidial 
layer. Below to the right i n  the section is seen a cemented portion of the med uUary 
layer, densely co\'ered with a finely granular substance. ( X  620). 

To the left of the section a ripe ascus. ( X  747). 
Fig. 482. Margin of apothecium. In the hypothecium and the hymenium are 

seen two young ascogenous cells and young asci. The borderline between calyx
margo and margo proprius is very sharp. ( X  620). 

Fig. 483. Portion of the hymenium with young asci and distinctly branched 
paraphyses. ( X  747). 
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LEe A NOR A GAL AC T I N A. 

ACH. 

Specimen 2 .  

Fig. 484. A small specimen with a dark disc and clearly microphylline margin 
of the thallus (upwards in the figure). (Vide the text). ( X  33). . 

Fig. 485. 
Fig. 486. 

microphylline 

Specimen 3. 

Thallus with apothecia (in dry condition), on limestone. ( X  20). 
Three apothecia (moistened). Aboye to the right, at a, is seen a 

margin of the thallus. Below in  the figure a grain of limestone. ( X  33). 
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LEC ANOR A SAMBUCI. 

PERS. 

Fig. 487. Thallus on the cracked periderm of Fag liS. Apothecia of all ages. 
(X 33). 

Fig. 488. Thallus and apotheciullI. Below the apotheciulll an arachnoid medulla 
of loosely interwoven hyph::e. ( X  140). 
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PERS. 

Fig. 489. Thallus on the periderm of the beech. ( X  747). 
Fig. 490. Cortex and gOllid ial layer. ( X  1053). 
F ig. 491. Medullary-rhizoidal hyphre between the cells of the periderm. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 492. Margin of the apothecium. Note the yery thick margo proprius between 

the hymenium and margo thallinus. ( X  747). 
Fig. 493. Three ripe asci together with isolated p araphyses, of which latter two 

are branched above. ( X  747). 
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LEe A NOR A A T RA. 

HUDS. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 494. Thallus on granite. Note the slender, black, radiating hyph:£, issuing 
from the margin and growing ncross two grains quartz situated below to the right 
in the figure. ( X  20). 

Fig. 495. Two very young apothecia on the thallus. The youngest of them 
agrees with Fig. 501 as to the interior structure. ( X  33). 

Fig. 496. Young apotheciutn, wi th ascogenous cells everywhere in the whole 
of the chondroid tissue under the hymenium. ( X  80). 
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LEe A NOR A A T R A. 

HUDS. 

Specimen 1. 

Fig. 497. Areolp, with colourless cuticle, brownish cortex and very light-brown 
medullary layer. (X 140). 

Fig. 498. Cuticle, cortex (brown), and medullary layer. ( X  620). 
Fig. 499. Cuticle, cortex, and the upper part of the gonidial layer. Between the 

cortical hyphre several extremely minute grains. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 500. Hyphre from the tned ullary layer. They are faintly brown and· bet

ween them are found similar minute grains as figured in the cortex. eX 620). 
Fig. 501 .  Primordium of apothecium, formed of chondroid hyphre and asco

gonia (vide the text). (X 80). 
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Specimen 1. 

Fig. 502. Margin of the apothecium. Just to the left of the dark paraphyses 
can be seen some few layers of parallel hyphre representing a portion of the calyx. 
Below the paraphyses three ascogenous cells. ( X  620). 

Fig. 503. Horizontal section of the hymenium with asci, paraphyses (with co
lourless inner layers of the cell-walls), and the hymenial gelatine (dark, violet). ( X  620). 

Fig. 504. Hymenium and hypothecium, i n  which latter several rather conspi
cuous ascogenous cells. ( X  620). 

Fig 505. Young, unripe ascus. ( X  747). 
Fig. 506. Isolated spores, of which one is on  the point of germinating. (X 7 n). 
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Specimen 2 .  

Fig. 507. Entire specimen, on flint. (X 4). 
Fig. 508. Apothecium. The section is very thin (6 tot), so the colour of the hy

menium is very faint. ( X  80). 
Fig. 509. Young ascus and paraphyses; structural details of the latter are omit-

ted in the figure. ( X 747). 
Fig. 510 .. Ripe spore with nucleus. (x747). 
Fig. 511. Pycnide, with ostiole, seen from above. ( X 80). 
Fig. 512. Pycnide in vertical section. The greater part of the conidia have fal

len out. ( X  80). 
Fig. 513. Two conidiiferous, anastomosing hyphre with young, still unripe, co

nidia. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 514. Three conidiiferous hyphre vith ripe conidia. ( X 747). 
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PLATE 125. 

LEe A NOR A A T RA. 

HUDS. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 515. Free margin of thallus with some few radiating hyphre; apothecia 
of various ages (painted in moistened state). ( X  23). 

Fig. 516. Young and old apolhecia. The latter have issued prolifications from 
m argo thallinus, apothecia of second order. (X 23). 

Fig. ,-)17. Two areoles. In the right orie an apolheciull1 is in forlllation; a mag
nified pictu re of it is seen in Fig. 523 (X 140). 
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LEe AN a R A AT R A. 

RUDS. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 518. Old sterile apothecium without asci and spores. On the disc a thin 

thallus of a Lecanora slllphurea (vide the text). A young apothecium of second order 

is seen on margo thallinus to the left in the figure ; it is still without asci. (X 33). 

Fig. 519. Old apothecium, the disc of which is on the point of beiQg overrun 

by a Lecanora sulphurea (vide the text). (X 33). 

Fig. 520. Old, sterile apothecium without spores. (X 33). 

Fig. 521. Two areoles. (X 80). 
Fig. 522. Cortex and medullary layer. (X 747). 
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HUDS. 

Specimen 3. 

Fig. 523. Young primordium of apothecium, s till entirely embedded in the thal
lus. Above it the cortex is on the point of bursting. The primordium consists of 
dense tissues, viz. excipulum proprium, and a hypotheciul11 with numerous ascogenous 
cells ,  and above it a hymenium, as yet only composed of  short, violet paraphyses 
but without any asci. ( X  620). 

Fig. 524. Hyph::e from the medullary layer. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 525 .  Hypothecium with easily distinguishable ascogenous cells. Above the 

hypothecium is seen the hymenium with two unripe asci and paraphyses forming 
at their tips an epithecium of dead apical cells ; accordingly the paraphyses have 
an intercalary growth. ( X  620). 

Fig. 526. Young portion of the thallus of a Lecanora slllpluzrea growing on the 
surface of the hymenium of a Lecanora atra (vide above). The hymenium is sterile 
as ripe asci do not occur; however, it was still aliye. ( X  80). 
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LEe A NOR A AT R A. 

HUlls. 

Specimen 4. 

Fig. 527 . Thallus on the periderm of Fagus siluatica. The margin is thin and 
dark in places where it borders on other lichens, but colourless where ending free 
on the periderm . Note the radial arrangement of the youngest grains of the thallus 
and also the numerous thin portions of the thallus between the grains of the ripe 
portions of the thallus. ( X  3). 

Fig. 528. Portion of a free margin of the thallus, which (above in the figurr) 
insensibly passes into the (brownish) periderm. ( X  20). 

Fig. 529. Apothecium. Below in the section portions of the periderm. ( X  80). 
Fig. 530. Section of the granular thallus .  ( X  140). 
Fig. 531. Portion of a grain of the thallus. ( X  620). 
Fig. 532. Isolated spores. ( X  747). 
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PLATE 129. 

L Ee A NOR A B A D I A. 

PERS. 

Fig. 533. Portion of the thallus, above bordering on a sterile, crustaceous 
lichen. Several punctiform ostioles of the pycnidia occur along the margin of the 
thallus. ( X  14). 

Fig. 534. Two very young apothecia.  ( X  33). 
Fig. 535. A young apothecium, surrounded by four pycnidifl. ( X  23), 
Fig. 536. Margin of the thallus, the extreme edge of which (ahoye in the figure) 

is somewhat blackish. ( X  23). 
Fig. 537. Apothecium and three areoles .  ( X  33). 
Fig. 538. Two areoles with thick eu ticle and cortex. The lfltter gradually 

disappears downwards into the furrow between the areoles. ( X 93). 
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LEe A N O R  A B A D l A. 

PEltS. 

Fig. 539. Cu t icle cortex, gonidial layer, and the upper part of the medullary 
layer. e X  620). 

Fig. 540. Hyphre from the medullary layer. e X  1 053). 
Fig. 541. Young apothecium, sharply separated from the loosely interwoven 

medulla. On the surface of the epithecium a group of chlorophycere. e x  140). 
Fig. 542. Margin of the apothecium ,,,ith margo thallinus, in which some few 

clavate, cortical hyphre occur. To the left of margo thaIlinus are seen first calyx
margo with erect hyph:r, next the hymenium. ( X  620). 
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Fig. 543. Hymenium with a young ascus. ( X  620). 
Fig. 544. Ripe ascus and three isolated spores. ( X  747). 
Fig. 545. Pycnide. Above, the dark hyphre surrounding the ostiole. ( X  620). 
Fig. 546 .  Conidiiferous hyphre ; nuclei are seen in some of the cells. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 547. Gonidia with aplanospores. ( X  747). 
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Fig. 548. Entire thallus with microphylline areoles and apothecia of all ages. 
Above, two young brown apothecia ;  the others are older and blackish-green. In 
two p laces are seen apothecia, coalesced in )):1 i rs. ( X  40). 

Fig. 54\). Areole covered by cortex both on the horizontal surface and on the 
yerlical surface. ( X  140). 

Fig. 550. Apolhecium on an areole. Note the wel l-developed stipes. ( X  140). 
Fig. 551. Thallus. The medullary layer is almost invisible, being covered by 

innumerable minute grains. ( X  620). 
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Fig. 552. Cortex, composed of intermingled living and dead hyphre. A group 
of cystococcoid gonidia. ( X  1053). 

Fig. 553. The gonidial layer. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 554. Medullary hyphre, covered by a granular substance on their surface. 

The cytoplasm is stained red. ( X  1 053). 
Fig. 555. Cortex and gonidial layer from margo thallinus. ( X  1053). 
Fig. 556. Longitudinal section of stipes. The tissue is chondroid, and three 

groups of a granular, chemically not examined substance, are embedded in it. 
( X  620). 

Fig. 557.  
Fig. 558. 
Fig. 559. 

Paraphyses and young asci. ( X  1053). 
Ascogenous hyphre and young asci. ( X  1 053). 
Isolated spores. ( X  747). 
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